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A preliminary study was made of the potential for geothermal direct 
heat use in Arizona. California, Hawaii. and Nevada (Federal Region IX). 
The analysis for each state was performed by a different team. located 
in that state. For each state, the study team was asked to: 
(1) Define the resource, based on the latest available data. 
(2) Assess the potential market growth for g~othermal energy. 
(3) Estimate the market penetration, projected to 2020. 
Each of the four states of interest in this st~dv i~ uniQu~ in its 
own way. Rather than impose the same assumptions as to ~rowth rat~s, 
capture rates, etc. on all of the study teams, each team was asked to 
use the most appropriate set of assumptions for its state. The results, 
therefore, should reflect the currently accepted views within each state. 
The four state reports comprise the main portion of this document. 
A brief regional overview section W~lS prepared by the J~t Propulsivn 








Till' wl)rk dlll:umentl'd by this rt.·pl1rt was performed by a team of 
analysts from each of the four states in Region IX. The principal con-
tributors are listed below, as well as the dgencies which provided much 
l,f the data. The wl)rk was Cl)llrdinatt'd by the Energy SYHtems Analysis 
(;n)Up, Jet Propulsion Laboriltory, Cal iforni.l Institute llf Tedml1!ngy, 
for the Office of the Region;ll Representative, Region IX, and the 
San Franciscl) Operations Officl.·, Department llf Energy. Overall dirt'ctillU 
l)f the work was ':hc reHlhlllsibility of Sharon St.'llars llf tilt.' IlL'partml'nt 
l)f EnCl"gy. The regional summary Hectillll Wi.!:-i prt:'pared by William Pllwl'lI 
and Ken Tang of thc Jl.'t Pl"l)PU l:-i illn Lablll'atllry. 
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£ECTION I 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
A preliminary study was made of the potr::lltial for geothermal direct 
heat use in Arizona, California, Hawaii, and Nevada (Federal Region IX). 
The analysis for each state was performed by a different team, located 
in that state. For each state, the study team was asked to: 
(1) Define the resource, based on the latest available data. 
(2) Assess the potenthl market growth for geothermal energy. 
(3) Estimate the market penetration, projected to 2020. 
Each of thl' four statl'S of intl'rl'st in this stud\' is l1niqll~' In Its 
own way. Rather than impose tIll' same assumpt ions as to ~rowth ratl's, 
capture rates, etc. on all of the Btudy t:eams, l'ach t£'am wa;~ askl'd to 
lise the most appropriatl' set of as!-iumptions for its state. The rl'su1ts, 
then~fore, shollld reflect the currently acceptl'd vh'ws within each statl'. 
The four state reports comprise tIll' main portion of this documl'nt. 
A brief regional oVl'rview st.'et ion was prepared hy the .Tl't Propulsion 
Lahoratory, following ('ompletiC'n of the statl' rL'ports. 
At DOE's direction, tIll' documl'nt entith'd J{_t.'.BJ.~pi1}_H.:'drl?tl1~'!I~lal 
~Iar kl' tEen-y t r a_ t i on ---.!\.!l~:.s.!.:~ .-=- .B.9c ~Y. !,1~Hm !~l1-n.!_ ~l.!l.!l~ __ ~J n_ 3:1!1~. _J{_a!l E' 
Re.Bi.o..!!, by EC;&(; Idaho. Inc., was uSl'd as a bast.·l inl' for this work. 
TIll' findings of this prL'l iminarv study itrl' summarizL'd bt'low: 
(1) Potentially l'conomical h\'drothL'rmal n.'sourel':"; l'xist in all 
four statl'S of tIl(> Rl'gion; h(lWL'\'t'l". thl' rL'SOUrCl' datahase 
is largl'ly incomplC'tl.', part icularly for low-to-modl'ratl' 
temperaturl' resources. 
(2) Existing industrial and jll)puLll ion concl'ntrations an' co-
located with idl'nt if h'd !Jydrotht'rmal n'sourC'l'S onlv in soml' 
caSL'S, such as Naricopa and Pima Counth's in Arizona, 
San Diego and lmpl'rial Count il'S in Cal ifornia, Clark and 
1-1 
.. -......... ~ 
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Wash"e Counties in Nevada, and Honolulu and Ha .... aii Counties 
in Ha .... a ii, for eX'1mp 1 e. 
(3) Where ('ll-locat lllO does not Lll'CUr 'It present. future market 
penetration will ut.'pend uTHm enmornic and other factors which 
may motivate redistribution (If the existing concentrations 
(\f industry and population. If this occurs, the impal·t on 
gCllthermal market p"'net rat i,m ma~' be very H ign if i,'ant. 
(4) In terms of beneficial heat, the total hydrothermal re~h'url'e 
Identifilo'd so far for the fll{lr states is on tht.> order of 43 
Quade, inc lud ing an est imated 34 Quads of hi~h tlo'mpl'ratllre 
o (T > 150 C) resources which arlo' ~Hlitab1t., for din'd as wl'II 
as electrical applications. 
(5) Based on <1HSumpt ions which "trio' uniqul' ttl each !-itate report, 
the est imated markd penet rat 11m (pr capture) ,11' J i reet 
appl ieat InhS \If geothermal energy in the R(,'gion may be nn 
the order of 0.02 (~Iad in 1985, 0.19 Quad in 2000, and 
0.45 Quad in 2020.* 
(6) In California, Hawaii, and Nevada. the industrial market 
sect or has sl1mewhat gn.'ater potent ia I for penet rat ion than 
the re:ddent ial/cl,mmerc 1.:11 sector. In Ar i ZIlI1<l, howl;.'ver. till' 
situation is reversed, due tll the ('plneat il10 I,f two major 
metropolitan areas (Phoenix and Tucson) with pntent lal 
geothermal resources. 
The rnle l1f the Jl't Proplllhion Lahllratory in thIs prel iminar~' 
study was that llf l'l1nrdinatinIl and compilatil1n. Rl>sponsibllily 1\1r the 
project ions contained in thIs repl1rt rests with tlw statL' study tl'ams. 
It is recommended that a mnn' comprl'lll'nsivl' t rl'atnll.'nt be giVt'!1 tp tIll' 
method and assumpt ions t (1 be used in an~' future n'giona 1 markt,t Pl'I1l'-
tration study. 
*As--; pOint- l1f referenct:', the total industrial, rt.'sidential, Lw:i 




The development of dOlle.tic eneray sources tv aeereaae dep6ndence 
on foreian aas and petroleum ia a current America~ pclicy 3~a~. r~o­
thermal eneray resource. are an attractive alternative because they are 
readily available in .any parts of the country, their application can 
efficiently replace fuel consumption, their d~velop .. nt appears less 
environ:mentaUy.~bjectionable than other energy sources, and the current 
state of technology is sufficient for development. A~ a part of its 
effort toward the national goal, the Division of the Geothermal Resource 
Manager (DGRM) of the U.S. Department of Energy has undertaken a program 
to stimulate cOlllllercial development of geothermal energy. This report 
presents an assessment of the market for direct heat (nonelectric) 
applications of geothermal energy in DOE Region IX, consisting of 
Arizona, California, Hawaii, and Nevada. This work supports the DOE 
commercialization program by identifiying the market sectors best suited 
to geothermal direct heat use .L.d by providing a baseline for more 
detailed or site-specific market I~tudies to f.Jllow. 
SCOPE 
The purpose of this preliminary study is to indicate the pot~ntial 
of geothermal direct heat applications in DOE Region IX for regional 
planning purposes and to provide a current assessment of resources and 
markets for direct heat applications. Independent teams were responsible 
for the analysis within each of the states. The scope of the state efforts 
differed somewhat because the Arizona and Nevada studies basically updated 
previous work published by the New Mexico Energy Institute and EG&G Idaho, 







This study encompasses the fcllowing tasks: 
(1) Resource Definition: IdentitlL -tion of resource site~ 
suitable for geothermal direct heat applications and e8t~­
tion of the beneficial heat available, where possible. 
CO Market Po .. ~ntial: The amount of energy used as heat rather 
than mechanical work which could be supplied by geothermal 
resources, assuming suitable resource temperatures. The 
consumers of this thermal energy - industries with process 
heat requirements and heated or cooled buildings - const itute 
a market where geothermal energy can be sold. The consump-
tion of thermal energy is expected to increase with time, 
as with population, so the growth of the potential market is 
projected to the year 2020. 
(3) Market Penetration: The amount of energy which will be 
supplied to the potential market of thermal energy consumers 
from the geothermal resource base. This is also projected 
to the year 2020. Penetration estimates are intended to 
reflect which energy consumers are lik~ly to use geothermal 
heat in the near term, which in the long term, and which 
are unlikely to use geothermal heat. Penetration depends 
on the prices and stability of supply of competing energy 
thermal systems. 
The market of heat consumers is divided into two sectors - the 
residential/commercial sector which requires heat for space conditioning 
and hot water, and the industrial sector which uses process heat. The 
contribution of individual industries within the sector is also included. 
Agricultural heat use was included as a separate sector in the California 
study. It was originally propused to include military reservations, 
with their space conditioning and ,,-ater Iwating needs, as a sector. Data 
on the thermal enl'rgy consumption at military faciliti('s was not readily 
available, however. For reference, milit<1rY facilities which are locatL'd 
near prospective geothermal sitl'S are 1 ist('d in Tahle 2-1. The four state 
reports are included in the present document for ('ase of refelence. 
2-2 
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Tabl. 2-1. Hilita17 Faciliti •• Near Po •• ible "source Sit •• 
Ari.zona D4tvia-Monthan Air Force Ba •• 




Willcox Boabing Ranie 
Willi ... Air Force Base 
Yuma Proving Ground 
China Lake Naval Weapons Center 
£1 Centro Naval Air Station 
Karine Corps Air Station (Imperial County) 
Fort Bidwell 
National Parachute Test Range 
Norton Air Force Base 
Twe'nty-nine Palms Marine Corps Base 
Pearl Harbor facilities 
Fallon Naval Air Station 
Nellis Air Force Base 
Naval Ammunition Depot at Babbitt 













A. RESOURCE OVERVIEW 
The latest lISGS national summary (Circular 790) of hydrothermal 
o 
convection systems with temperatures greater than 90 C shows a total 
identified resource of approximately 400 ± 60 Quads. When converted to 
beneficial heat! the total would be about 92 ± 20 Quads ( SO ± 7 Quads 
from hot water over LSOoC and 42 ± 13 Quads from hot water between 900 C 
and IS0oC). For the four states in Region IX. Table 3-1 showH a total 
beneficial heat of approximately 38 Quads. based on the same data source. 
The results of this preliminary study are shown in Table 3-2, 
based on the individual state reports. The total beneficial h~ut is 
approximately 43 Quads. or 5 Quads higher than the previous table. 
Higher values reported for A=izona and Nevada account for the difference. 
o A significant amount of energy from the under-90 C r.sources was reported 
for these two states, whereas no quantitative data for this temperature 
range was available from USGS Circular 790. As noted, the estimates. 
for Arizona could be increased by another 5 to 6 Quads if the assumption 
regarding zero recharge were to be modified (see discussion in Arizona 
Report, Part .\). 
Table 3-1. Beneficial Heat*- Based on USGS 
Circular 790 Data (1978) 
(1 ~uad = 1015 Btu) 
°c AZ CA HI NV l: Region 
T > 150 0.06 26.53 0.45 6.48 33.52 
90 - 150 0.21 1.92 2.03 4.16 
T < 90 
Total Quads 0.27 28.45 0.45 8.51 37.68 
*Eeneficial heat = energy at wellhead x utilizat!on factor (0.24) 






Table 3-2. Seneficial Heat - Baeed on State lleporta 
°c AZ* 
T > 150 0.05 
90 - 150 0.49 
T ..; 90 0.97 


















*Estbnates for Arizona based on zero recharge. With recharge. total 
for Arizona could be increased to approximately 7 Quads. 
o Since no data was reported for under-90 C resources in California 
and Hawaii, and also for 90-I50oC resources in Hawaii, it seems reason-
able to e~pect that the total for Region IX could be even higher than 
shown. as more data become available. 
a Resources in the over-ISO C range are usually considered only for 
electrical generation. However. we have included such resources in the 
above tabulations because they are also suitable for direct heat 
applications. 
B. MARKET OVERVIEW 
A summary of the est imated market p(.'Oetrat ion in each of the four 
states is given in Table 3-3 for 1985. 2000, and 2020. Market sectors 
consist of residential/commt'rcial (space conditioning and water heating) 
and industrial (process heat). The agricultural sector was included for 
Ca 1 if 0 rn ia on I y • 
Within each state, a few key count ies have the major share of the 
total estimated market capture. Table 3-4 shows the estimates for three 
key counties in each state. These 12 counties represent some (but not 
all) llf the most likely areas for the commercial development of hydro-





Table 3-3. Regitm IX Hydrvth,'raal Forecast By St,te -
Estu.ated Market Capture in Btu x 101 /Vear 
State 1985 2000 2020 
Arizona 
Res id ./Ct"tt'tJm. lb.O 104.3 2S3.0 
Industrial n.b 3.1 8.7 
Total 16.6 107. 4 261.7 
Cal ifornia 
Reshl./Comm. 1.4 18.8 34.6 
Indust rial 1.6 23.4 63.S 
Agricultural 0.1 0.9 2 ') .. 
Total 3.1 43. I 100.3 
Hawni i 
Res 1tl ./Ctlmm. () S.3 19.3 
Industrial l.~ I' .) "t._ 11.b 
TlHa 1 1.') 19.5 I!O.q 
NI.'v:.lua 
RI.'~ hi • .'Cl1mlU. 0.4 2.6 25.6 
1 ndm; l r {,II 1.5 18.9 25.S 
'l\)ta 1 1.9 21.5 51.1 
RI.'gl,ll1ill 
RI.'s 1<1.1 CllmlU. 17.8 tH.U Ti2. , 
Indust r [,11 <). \ hO.'l 121.'> 
-.-










Table 3-4. Estim3ted Hydrothermal Market Capture In 
12 Counties Of Region IX (Btu x 1012/Year) 
1985 :!QOO 2020 
County Ric Tlltal T Tlltal R/C ' ' 
Maricopa 8.8 9.1 'I.d ')8.9 138.4 
Pima 3.2 3.3 21.0 21.4 50.9 
Pinn! O.n 0.7 4.0 4.7 9.6 
California San Di~go 0.42 0.54 11. 1 16.1 19.4 
Imperial 0.08 0.54 0.61 6.5 1. 36 
San Bernardino 0.07 0.44 0.52 4.6 1.02 
Hawaii Honolulu a 0 4' . - 7.8 14.8 
Hawaii 0 1. 51 0.54 7 ,) . "- 2.0 
Maui 0 0 0.56 4.5 1.6 
Nevada Clark 0.13 0.56 0.82 6 ') ... 8.1 
Wasllllt! 0.20 0.50 1. 33 5. t 13.2 














C(lmplItl'd bv tl1l' stud\' ll'am. It mil\' bl' l\lltl'd that till' ,\riZlm<1 l'stimatl's 
for thl' n'sidl'ntial/comnll'rclal (Hie) Sl'l'l(lr ar,' l'll!1sldvrahl\' l<lq~l'r 
than tIlt' otlwr :-;t':ltl':-;. Till' I,'Xpl:lI1,lt ion Illl' llJi:-; is tlwt ,\ri;Wl1<l is tIl<' 
lmlv Wl'stl'rn statl' wlll'n' two major ml'tropol itan arl'as '1Ilt! t\,'\l pIlll'nt LIl 
[ncilldl' a 4 !'l'rcl'nt \'1'1' \'l'.1I" compolllllh'd ~rllwt il rat,' Illr 1'llplIIat il'n as 
wl'1l as for l'I1t.'rf,Y USl' in llll' l"l'shh'ntial/\'omm"l",'[al Sl'l'l\lr. t-larkl't 
Pl'llL't rat Ion for prOCl'SS ill',lt is asslIn1l'd to Ill' \l) l1('rCl'l1t of nt'w growl h, 
and for lIlL' l"\.'shh.'llt ial/como1l'rl'ial markl't. 2() Ill'l"l'l'nt of 11l'W ~rllwth. 
Ex~ll1dl'd from tl\l' Industrial l'lh'r~\" dcm;mJ <lr ... tit,' mining indtlstn"s 
procL'SS L'nl'r~\' r,'quirl'mL'nts and indllstrLll li"mand for spat'" l'llIHlitillnin>~. 
3-4 
Potent lal agricultural and aquBcul tural app1icat ions were also omitted. 
It was 3SfoIUIIlt'd that foIpae~' cooling 11'4 ft."asihh' with moderatt' tC'mperatur(' 
~l'lltlll'rma1 lwat. Rt'troflt of exl!ft ln~ Indufoltrla1 facilith's for process 
1980. not to cxc~'~'d 25 !ll'ret'nt of tl1l' 1980 11Ulrkl't. For tht> foIpacl' 
eondltillnln~ milrket. n'troflt was ilssuml'd to on'ur at 11 ratl' of onl' p('rcl'nt 
pt'r Yl'ar llt'glnnin~ in 14tH. 11llt to t'Xl't'l'd 2'> Iwn't'nt of tilt' 1983 markl·t. 
In l'llntr<lst to Arizona, tilt.' lndustrinl Sl'ctors in tilt' otlwr thrt."(' 
statt'S ~t'nl'rall\' ,,'XCl'l'd thl' rt'sidl'nt ial/connnl'rt'ial Sl'ctors in tl'rms of 
tilt' total l'St imated market cal'tun'. as [s shown [n Tabh· 3-3. Suml' of 
thl' rollYl' important asslImpt ions madl' fl'r thl' lltlwr statt'S art"' h[~hl [~htC'd 
bl'1llW. 
Thn' .. > t1kljor factllrs .It It','t tIll' r,ltl' and t[minl-\ llf market pl'netra-
tioll within lht' l"l'sldt.'nli,t1 and c,'mmt.'rcLd S .. 'cl,lrS: 
Thl' tl'mpl'r.lllll-l' ,II .1 rl'S,l\It-l'l' within .. l','\lllly WilS llstd ,IS pr,'xy 
f,'r l'St imal ing thl' starl ,I! ",'mm,'r,' i.lI L~at 1,ln. That is. [f it county has 
I ,) , _1m' hi~ 1- ,Il" IIIt-,IIll\1\-tl'lIIlll'ratlll' .. , (1."',. grl',lll'r than 90 c). IWI1l'trat i",1 
W,IS .lsSUl1Iet! l,' Ill'gin ill Iq~w bl'l',msl' this d.lll' n~fll,~tH l'xistill~ l'xpillril-
tilln. dl'vl'l,'pmt.'nt. ;1Ilt! pr,l,h:,'ti,'n .1l'ti\'itil's th;lt aft' llllrmally ;lSHlll'i-
.ltt'l! \dth tlll'Sl' rVSI'lll'l'l'S .Ind lh.ll call l'fll'ct a hi~lll'r pnlh,lbllity ld-
l'ar I Y 1','rnnll'rC I;) I i ;',\ t i ,In. 
" ,f.l'., It'SS than q() ,:) 1l11lv, l"'IlUlll'l'l.'Lliiz.ltillll .lIlt! pl'lll'Lrali"ll Wl'rl' 
assumt,d nllt tIl bt.'~ in unt i I 198'). 
One quartcr llf thl' ~,'UIH il'H wi t h ~clllhl'nna l-rl'HllUrCC potcntial 
havl' 110 natl"ra 1 gas Sl'rv iel' 'lIld must dl'Jwlld IIIl Ll'l;. If lhe rps ident la 1 
and l.'llmnwrcii.ll l'slabl ishml'nts within ;\ l"'lmty dl'lll'nd ,m LPG, it waH 
;tssumt.,d that gl'otlll'rm;11 l'lwrgy would lhlt rl'plal'~ till'sl' l'xistill~ l'l1l'r~y 
tHlUrl'CH bl'l.'ilUSl' tilL' lISC ,If I.l'l: imp I il's 1"'l1ul al j,m til'ns i ly insuf f Ic lent 
J- c, 




to support an economic steam-distribution system. Consequently, geo-
thermal energy will probably not be competitive in the residential/ 
commercial sector in these counties. 
The density of population in 8 county was used to determine the 
near-term possibilities for district heating and the speed which know-
ledge, acceptance, bnd use of the geothermal energy would occur.* It 
was assumed that counties having high population densities will experi-
ence a development phase lasting 5 years und a rapid-growth phase lasting 
10 years. Contrastingly, counties having low-population densities will 
experience a development phase lasting 8 years and a rapid-growth 
period lasting 15 years. The remaining years until 2020 will be in the 
mature-growth phase. Annual penetration rates were the same for all 
counties: one percent per year for the development phase, two percent 
per year for the rapid-growth phase, and one percent per year for the 
remaining period.** 
2. California - Industrial Sector 
Penetration of the industrial sector was assumed to begin in 
either 1980 or 1985, depending on the temperatu~e characteristics of 
the resources in a county. The development phase for industry was 
assumed to be 8 years, a duration of time reflecting the concerns of 
industry executives ~bout the technical and economic feasibility of 
using geothermal energy. For example, uncertainties over the purity 
and reliability of the fluid will need to be clarified. 
The annual penetration rates during this time peried was assumed 
to be two percent. Annual penetration rates during an estimated IS-year 
rapid-growth phase will be 4 percent, an assumption which reflects 
* Average population density of the 20 counties (I.e., 54.4 people per 
square mile) was used as the determining factor. 
**In forecasting demand, major gas and electrjc utilities use one per-
cent per year as the average prOjected growth in housing stock during 









estimates of the percentage of annual turnover of capital equipment 
used for fuel-burning equipment and of the percentage of retrofit appli-
cations. Penetration during the matu~p.-growth phase will be two percent 
per year. 
3. Nevada - Residential/Commercial Sector 
To obtain the estimates of the amount of energy captured by geo-
thermal development in the various communities, a "Capture Fraction" 
was used. The numerical values assigned to these fractions were devel-
oped logicailly. but not without a considerable amount of considered 
judgement applied to insure reasonable results. The fractions used are 
shown in Table 3-5. 
To develop these fractions, optimistic but realistic values for 
1985 were estimated. The 1985 fractions where then used to compute the 
fractions for 2000 and 2020 by assuming 10 percent annual growth in 
the capture rates through 2020. 
The captur~ fractions w~re used as multipliers to convert the 
estimates of potential g, .. ,lhermal space and water heating (Table III of 
the N,~vada Report) in t~) est i... ,es uf expec ted geothermal energy use. 
Table 3-5. Captur,! Fract hms en For Nevada 
Geotherma 1 Potent l.d 1975(a) 1985 2000 2020 
Nil 0 0 0 0 
Low 0 0.50 2.09 14.05 
Moderate a 1.00 4.18 28.10 
High 0 1.50 6.27 42.43 
(a)ln 1975. very little geutiwrm:ll energy ,,,as utilized outside of the 
Truckee Meadows (Reno/Sparks) , .. :hich h.ld a captive fraction of approx-
imately 1/8 of 1 perc(;'nt (f,w Reno). 
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A subjective judgement was made to determine which communities 
could expect high, moderate, low or negligible geothermal development. 
The factors considered in arriving at this determination include: the 
tempurature, size and depth to resource and proximity to the resource. 
Thus, a city buch as Reno received a high rating because of its proxim-
ity to a hot, large, shallow geothermal resource (Steamboat-Huffaker 
and Moana). A town such as Searchlight in southern Nevada, which is 
o 14 kilometers from a well with 31 C water, was assigned a negligible 
(Zero) captiv~ fraction. 
Table VIII of the Nevada Report lists the estimated geothermal 
penetration of the residential and commercial sectors for the counties 
and communities. 
4. Nevada - Industrial Sector 
Residential and commercial growth are projected to be largely in 
existing communities. On the other hand, industrial growth will be in 
communities where existing (1975) industry is located, and secondly, 
where significant savings can be realized right at a geothermal resource 
site. 
The basic assumptions for the estimates of the industrial market 
penetration 8nalysis are: 
• The bulk of the new high energy-use industry, betweclJ 1985 
and 2020, will be attracted by, and locate in close proxim-
ity to, high and intermediate temperature geothermal 
resources. 
• Light industry will continue to locate near population cen-
ters, but will favor those communities offering geothermal 
energy. 
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Specifically, it was assumed for this study that: 
(1) Geothermal energy use penetration was nil in 1975 for all 













(2) Fifty percent of the geothermal capture is assumed to be in 
the ci~ieq and larger communities presently existing, regard-
less of geothermal use potential. Estimated capture by 
county is assumed to be in proportion to population. 
(3) Fifty percent of the geothermal capture is assl~ed to be in 
those counties where the geothermal resources presently 
exhibit the greatest potential. The geothermal resource 
potential is based on the weighted potential of the high, 
intermediate and low temperature resources in each county. 
5. Hawaii - Industrial Sector 
Potential market growth was derived through a combination of fore-
casting projection based on the state of Hawaii's Department of Planning 
and Economic Development projections for energy demands, population, and 
tourism and industry surveys. 
Industrial growth rates were developed for each of the SIC cate-
gories from company interviews, industry projections, and state projec-
tions. Growth projections were made on a~ annual compounded rate for 
the periods 1985-2000 and 2000-2020. These figures were not adjusted 
for efficiencies that might occur due to rapidly rising energy costs. 
The sugar factories were not expected to show growth Foreign 
competition has depressed the price of sugar and many companies are 













that the industry i8 consolidating and that a nuaber of saaller ineffi-
cient factories have been shut down. Counterirtg these trends is the 
increasing value of sugar by-products such as electricity generation. 
The other two large energy SIC categories, refinery and cement, 
were given growth rates based on company projections. Food processors 
and agriculture proce6sors. other than sugar. were given growth rates 
equal to popuiation projections. In construction related industries, 
growth rates were based on projected construction activity in the housing 
and tourism industries. 
The potential geothermal market growth was projected to be lower 
than the general growth for industry. This reflects the no-growth 
trend of the sugar factories' energy consumption. Where the sugar 
factories were subtracted out of the data, the potential geothermal 
growth rate is higher than the growth rate for industry in general. 
This can be expected as new industries locate near geothermal resources. 
It was assumed that in-place industries would not relocate to geothermal 
resources. Also assumed was a continuation of Hawaii's pattern of 
attracting smaller scale industrial processes rather than large 
manufacturers. 
It should be noted that if the State is successful in attracting 
an energy intensive process such as manganese nodules or aluminum 
refinery that the industrial energy growth rates and geothermal growth 
rates would change dramatically. For example, a three product manganese 
nodule plant requires 150 MW capacity and a four product plant or alumi-
num refinery requires a 300 MW capability. However, as previously 
stated, it was assumed that these industries would not locate in Hawaii 
for a number of non-energy reasons. 
The market capture potential estimates were developed on a county 
basis. Present plans indicate that the earliest possible direct appli-
cation of geothermal to be 1983. All co-located sugar plants are pro-
jected to convert to geothermal by year 2000. Other major retrofit 
applications w~re projected to start in 1985 in Honolulu at the Campbell 
Industrial Park. By the year 2000, a 20 percent retrofit is eQtimated. 
All other retrofit is projected at a rate of 1 percent per year until 
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the year 2020. Kauei County'. retrofit is not projected to start until 
year 2000, because of the current size of its population and commercial/ 
industrial ba.e. However, for Hawaii, Honolulu, and Maui, ,eothermal i. 
projected to capture 50 percent of new growth beginning in the year 1985 
and starting in 2000 for Kauai. These rate. were assumed constant 
through year 2020. 
6. Hawaii - Residential/Commercial Sector 
Growth rates for alc were based on energy use projections by the 
State Department of Planning and Economic Development based on per capita 
consumption, population growth, and tourism growth. Over time, these 
rates decline. Population growth for the State declines from a high of 
1.87 average annual per~entage growth in the 1977 to 1980 period to a 
lew of 1.05 percent in the 2000 to 2005 period. This growth rate was 
assumed to continue through year 2020. These forecasts assume a middle 
fertility level of 2.1 births per woman. The State's economy, growth 
rate, and commercial activity is very dependent on the tourism industry. 
State projections for tourism growth starting at 7 percent per annum 
in the 1977 to 1979 time frame and declining to 1 percent in the 1996 to 
2000 period. 
The State's projections assume a constant growth rate of 4 percent 
for electricity generation. This rat£ jncludes a growth in per capita 
energy consumption. The projections also assumed a continuing depen-
dence on petroleum products and did not consider the importanc~ of 
alternative energy sources. 
New discovery factors were not applied to potential geothermal 
growth since all major popUlation, commercial, and industrial areas of 
the State are located within potential geothermal market areas. Several 
sugar factories are not in these areas and new discoveries within this 
area (which cannot be predicted at this time) would increase the poten-
tial growth. 
Potential capture for alc was based on an assumed 1 percent per 
year retrofit rate for all counties beginning in 1990 for Hawaii, 
Honolulu, and Maui, and 2005 for Kauai. Starting in 1985, step increases 
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for new arowth in Hawaii, Honolulu, and Maui were estimated to a maxialll 
of 30 percent of the new arowth by 2000, Kauai'. capture of new growth 
is assumed to start in 2000 up to a maxilaum of 30 percent by 2015. 
C • PREVIOUS WORK 
This section describes previous geothermal resource and market 
assessment studies. Included are studies which have influenced the 
current effort or which address related topics. The section is organized 
into the following subsections: Regional Market Assessment, Resource 
Assessment, and Direct Heat Applications and Development. 
No attempt has been mad~ to present a comprehensive bibliography. 
Studies of geothermal energy have been undertaken by Federal, State, 
local, and private entities, but the resulting information is often 
not widely distributed nor easily available. Undoubtedly, reports and 
research projects related t~ the work at hand have not been included; 
however, a thorough search of the available information was beyond 
the scope of this project. 
1. Regional Market Assessment 
Two studies have estimated the geothermal resource and market 
potential for multi-state regions which include two DOE Region IX states: 
Arizona and Nevada. An overview of the market potential in a 10 state 
region was prepared by EG&G Idaho, Inc. and the Earth Science Laboratory 
of the University of Utah Research Institute (VURI). More detailed 
market and "~source assessments for parts of the region have been pro-
duced from the continuing Regional Geothermal Operations Research Program 
of the New Mexico Energv Institute (NMEI) of the New Mexico State Uni-
versity. The EG&G Idaho/UURI work served as a starting point and a 
pattern for the present effort. 
The EG&C/UURI report, titled Rocky Mountain, Basin and Range 
Regional Hydrothermal Market Penetration Analysis, included both elec-
tric and direct heat applications but tr~ated each distinctly. Two 
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sector with heat used prt.&rily for space conditioning and water heating, 
and the industrial sector, with requireaents for process heat. The 
growth in heat conBuaption by these two sectors was projected to the 
year 2020. Finally, the quantity of heat expected to be supplied by 
cooaercial geothermal development was computed for the period frC1ll the 
present to '2.(\'0, based on several regional assumptions. 
Some of th.i! assuDl.ptions and methods used in the R.M.B.R. Analysis 
are worth lIlention here because they profoundly affect the results of 
that study. Information was prescated at the county level of detail, 
but the R.M.B.R. report did not consider individual sites and markets; 
colocation was assumed in any county having both resources and heat 
consumers. State directories of manufacturers were cited as the source 
for identifying heat-conBumin~ industries, but such directories are often 
far from complete. Energy use by heat consuming industries was computed 
from a set of coefficients derived by Rocket Research, Inc. These 
coefficients. howe~er. were developed from studies of facilities in the 
Northwest, and may not accurately reflect energy use by industries in 
Southwestern states Arizona and Nevada. The market projections for both 
consumer sectors include a 3 percent annual increase in energy consump-
tion by each conRumec, and the market growth in the industrial sector 
includes an increase of 5 percent of the market per year which is assumed 
to represent growth stimulation due to geothermal development. A single 
set of assumptions was used to esti11ld.te market penetration by geothermal 
energy, so differences in the availability of various energy sources 
within each state were not considered. 
The assumptions used in the R.M.B.R. Analysi~ are described here 
for reference. A maximum of 25 percent of the inii lal market was assumed 
to retrofit to geothermal energy at a rate of I percent per year for a 
period of 25 y~ars. A constant fraction (80 percent for industrial, 
70 percent for residential and commercial) of new facilities constructed 
after 1985 is dssumed to use geothermal heat. These fractions are 
assumed to increase from zero linearly with time during the period 1980 
to 1985. 
The Regional Geothermal Operations Research Program of the New 
Mexico Energy Ins::.itute is an ongoing effort of several years duration. 
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The NMEI work is therefore aoaewhat JIOre refined and thoroulh than the 
EG&G Idaho/UUil report. The progr .. include. technical, econa.ic, legal, 
and institutional analysis (.f geother.al develoo .. nt. The HMEI main-
tains a database with resource sites and characteristics, population 
centers, industries, fuel prices and growth rates, and the !Ioml has 
developed computer algoritru.s for estimating the internal rate of 
return of geothermal developmenta, identifying colocated resources and 
population centers, and projecting futur~ IIIIlrket size. For an overview 
of the organization and scope of the program, Bee the Final Technical 
Report of the Regional Operations Research Program (January 1979). 
The resource database is described in a report by Patrick O'Dea 
and others (Februdry 1979, NMEl 10-3), listing sites, locations, and 
reservoir volumes and temperatures. The infOrMation in this report is 
not as current as that in USGS Circular 790 (described in the next 
section). An NMEI presentation on geothermal energy (May 1979, 
NMEI 10-4) includes estimates of beneficial heat available at tempera-
o tures greater than 60 C for counties in the region. For Arizona, the 
estimate is 5.23 Quad and for Nevada, 46.50 Quad. 
The population center da~abase is described in a report by OIOea 
and others (May 1979, NMEI 10-5), listing towns, locations, populations, 
and space heating requirements. Colocated resource sites and towns in 
the region, and the energy used for space heating in those towns are 
listed in a report by R.A. Cunniff and others (June 1979, NMEI 10-6). 
Detailed energy consumption and population growth projections are within 
the capabilities of the existing NMEI system, but were not available 
1 
at the time of this writing. 
A study by W.V. Toth and F.e. Paddison, of the .Johns Hopkins 1'ni-
versity Applied Physics Laboratory, estimates the market potential for 
geothermal direct heat in parts of several Atlantic Coast States. A 
significant result of this study is the identification of military 
facilities as a major market for direct heat applications. This might 
also be the case in DOE Region IX because of the large number of mili-
tary reservations in the region. 




The betil overall aosetil:>D1<!nl of geullu.:'ntUll rl!SllUrcet> in the region 
is U.S. Geological Survey Circular 790, Al:>l:iesslIlenl of Gcothermal 
Resources of the United States -- 1978. This circular completely docu-
ments the USGS methods and assumptiona fot." estimating reservoir volumeo 
and the benef icial heat which could actu:.i ly be used in direct appl !ca-
tions. Widl exceptions aa noted, the USGS method hat! generally been 
followed by the present work. 
Circular 790 tabulates information l,,' Hpecific rcsource Hites in 
the western U.S. () For rl'pl.'rVoirH with templ'raturl'H hi~lll'r tIJnn 90 c, 
reservo~r volumes are estimated and the available thermal energy Is 
computed. Excluding resources within National Parks, the beneficial 
heat from reoources with temperatures higher than 900 C is shown in 
Table 3-1. A list of sites with potential for resources with tempera-
tures below 90°C is included, but no estimates of volume and beneficial 
heat are made. 
The status of resource definition in Region IX is outlined below. 
The four states form a fairly diverse region, both in the nature of the 
resource base and in the level of assessment work undertaken. 
B. Arizona. Most of the resource in Arizona appears to be low 
temperature. A preliminary identification of favorable proopects based 
on chemical geothermometry was reported by Swanberg and others (1977, 
NMEI 6-1). This information and other data were collected and compiled 
into a preliminary map of Arizona's geotherma1 prospects by 
W.R. Hahman, Sr., and others (1978) for planning purposes. The Geother-
mal Group of the Arizona Bureau of Geology and Mineral Tecynology is 
cu:rently engaged in an exploration program to locate and characterize 
the g?othermal resources of the state (e.g., W.R. Hahman, Sr., 
March 1979). To date, this work has concentrated in southern Arizona. 
b. r~lifornia. California is rich in hydrothermal resources 
and commercial exploration and development activities have been exten-
sive. However, this activity has stressed electricity generation, and 






Circular 790. Many low temperature sites have been identified, but 
little exploration to define their nature or extent has occurred so far. 
c. Hawaii. The geothermal resource base of the state of Hawaii 
is somewhat mysterious. The big island of Hawaii, notable for itK active 
volcanism, has been the subject of some geophysical exploration by the 
University of Hawaii (.I. W. Shupe and otlwrs, 1975) and 1s thl~ location 
of the high temperature Puna geothermal test well. A more recent 
University of Hawaii appraisal study indicated Kites with favorable indi-
cations of undiscovered geothermal reSClurces, but exploration and 
resource assessment have been limited. 
d. Nevada. The situat ion in Nevada is much like that in 
California. Ref:wurces arc widespread, and commercial exploration has 
concentrated on high temperature resources suited to power generation. 
3. Direct Heat Applications and Developmeut 
One source of information on potential applicat 1,ms of geothermal 
direct heat worth spec ial mention is thl' rapidly growing 1 iterature on 
solar thermal energy. Applications for heated fluids are the same 
wlH.'ther the init tal Sl)UrCe llf heat is ~wlar or geothermal. Thf.' EG&(~ 
ld.~llll/UURI regional market ::;tudy cited a solar thermal study by 
Intertechnology Corp. as the source of data on industrial process heat. 
For the California section of the present n'port, information on agri-
cultural process heat was obtained frl)m it solar thermal study of 
C.Jlifornia (JPL. 1978). 
Site-spec if ic studies of geotherma 1 direct heat app ticat ions in 
Region IX are described below. Some applications which have been widely 
examined throughout the nation are as follows: district space healing 
or cooling. greenhouse heating. crop or lumber drying, livestock pen 
heating and livestock processing, dairy operations, aquaculture (fish 
farming), solution mining. and gem'rator or boiler preheating. 
a. Arizona. Virtually all the applications listed above have 





1-:IWfloty R!.'til'arch CommiKHiLm • .January 1979). SPllCt! clluling iM a parth'u-
larly t;lr~1.' enl.'r~y cllnHuming activiLy in Houthern Arizona. llnd clluld be 
a lar~l' lUH'r of ~l"'LIll'rm.tl tWilt if suffil'!l'nt mlldl·r<lll'-tC.>n1pe.·r,tturt· 
rl.'HOUrCI.'S are available. WilliamH Air Fllrcl.' BaHe. lllcntl.'d in nn area 
with jndh'ati,mH llf mlld!.'fiHl' It.'mpl'ratu1I.' watl'rH. might l'c,lI111micillly USl' 
up tll IO"Btu/Yl'ar l,l gl'"thl'rm.:ll Ill'ilt fnr SPlll'1.' "lHlling (l:l'rtsch lind 
lltlll.'fH •. 11Illl' 1979). Coppl'r mining by ll'ilching is ,lIt", Ll lar~c Ihl tl't1Li.ti 
markl't fpr ~l'llLIll'rmiil lwat. ExiHting mhws In Plm<l Cllunty l'lHlld USl' 
O,(V, 'lUihi/Yl'ar ,11 I"w tt'mpl'rlltull' fl'S,lllfl'l'S (Arl7.ll na Slliar EIll'r~y 
C,'mmlssforl.,hll!l' 1979) and ,'llppl'r dl'lh'sits l'lst'wh!.'n' in till' SLltl' l'llllld 
.\IS" IlL' Llml't1;lbl~' t,l thIs applIcLlt i,l\'l, 
I.. C,t! Hornl .. , P,'t~'nt 1.11 <lppl kill ions sLudil'd it1l'!ud .... II Imgllr 
plant in tilt' Impl'rial Valll.'Y <lIld m~'ilt pnll'l'Ii:-!ln~ llr grl.'t'nhllUsl' lllll'fll-
lions in S\ll-imwilil'. PllLl'ntial I"w tl'mpl'ratun' <tpplil'.ltlons. Hlll'h LlS 
aqu;lcu[tufl'. C.lf w:lslll.'l-l, district 1ll"ltfn~. grl'l'nllllll:';l' hl."ltin).a t>ll', Wl'fl' 
~', Hawilil. A study by Sl'ic!ll'l' Applil'atillns. Iul'. (,I;tntwry 1979) 
indit'atl'H thilt till' \;lr~~'Ht Ih1tt.'lllial UHl'r~ ,,1 ~l'l,tl\l'rmal IWill In 1I.1WHli 
.lrl' l'xiHt fn~ sll~.\r mi lIs and aqual'ttlturl' tarmH. ,\mlne, Inc, has stllllil'd 
thl' !hlssihi 1 ity "f using gl,,'llll'rmaI st~,;\tn .It ils SUg.l .. OIl II and g~'lll'ra­
tllr in lill.' PUll,1 .lrl.';I. 
d. Nl'\'<ld,l. Thl.'l'l' al'~' lw,' l'xisling m,l!\UI,ll'lur,'\"S llsing ~",'tlll'I'-
mill pr"l'l'SH hl."lt. Nl'IHlIVl' (197h) nWllt i"I1S ,Ill l'xpl"Sivl'S pl.lllt In \V"SlhW 
Cllunty, ;tnd it illl,d dl'hydr,lli,l\1 pLltlt was l"l'l·\.'nlly built in ClllIrdl C"lInly. 
n. DIRECT HEAT APPLICATlONS 
wllrk. Sllch USl'S iIH:ll1l!l' Spal'l' Ill'atin~. SP,ll'l' l',',\Iin~\ •• wall'r hL'iltin~. 
ill1d \';\ri"llH industrlill ,lIlt! <1~rh'lllttlr;t1 prlll'I.'SSl'.'-l. T'l'vl'l,'pml'nt "l" 
rt.'~"hml'l'I'S fllr gL','th~'rmal dirl.'l'L lwat has lhlt llcclIrl'l'd bl 'In), Hi)o!.nificant 








baths, the only direct heat geothermal developments in DOE Region IX 
are spaceheating in Nevada. greenhouse heat in Nevada £1nd northern 
Califo~nia, an explosives manufacturer in Nevada. and a food processing 
plant in Nevada which wat> constructed rec<.'ntly with financing through 
the Geothermal Loan Guarantee Program. Although most cOllUUerciai inter-
est in geothermal energy has been directed toward the generation of 
electricity, an £1nalyt>is by E.F. Wahl (1977. pp. 247-8. 278-93) indicates 
that direct heat appliclltionl:l are the most thermodynamically and 
l'conomically eff ic ient uae of geothermal fluids and that even the waste 
heat from a gl.?othl't>nnl power plant can be il valuable resource. 
ExpionHion efforts to date havl' emphasized the geothermal 
resources tiuited to pONer ),l.'OeratillO. llnfortunately, since power genl.?ra-
o tion requires fluid temperatures higher than 150 C, tiuitable resources 
are rare and often occur in geologically uniqul.? settings (e.g., the 
l;eysers. CA. or the PUlla area, HI). Depending upon the spec if ic appli-
cation. temperature requirements for direct heat are more flexible. 
Very high temperature resources can be u::;ed for process steam or 
absorption chilling. but some heating applications can use fluids 
with temperatures .lust a few degrees ab~lVe the ambient air temperature. 
Lower temperature resources arc bel ieved tl' be more widely distributed 
than high temperature n.)~illUrces: low l'nthal py gt!othcrmal systl'ms may 
represent a substantial energy resource. 
Two major factors determine whether a llL'.:tt CllUsumcr has potent ial 
fllr geothermal direct heat ':lpplication: lempL'rature and location l)f 
resource. Many pn)Cl~SSes require t1lLlt Iw.:1t he supplied at a specific 
temperature: to be app 1 icah I e to such .:1 pn1c('ss. il gCl)thenna I resource 
must generally produce a higher temperature. Transmission llf geothermal 
fluids over long distances is technically feasible. but is economically 
possible only when the energy use is quite high.* It is unlikely that 
a market exists for geothermal energy large enough to merit long-distance 
*The Reykjavik Municipal District Heating System currently incorporates 
a 16 km pipeline carrying fluid at 86 0 C. However. the energy consumed 
and the duty cycle of the system are both high because spaceheating in 












transmission, so colocation of users and resources will be a primary 
constraint on development in the near term. The decision by a heat con-
sumer to actually use geothermal anergy will be based on economic con-
siderations - the costs of special equipment or a plant relocation to use 
a geothermal resource, and the perceived reliability of the geothermal 
energy supply, will be compared with the costs and perceived reliability 
of other energy sources. 
Gren a market for heat and a technically and economically 
suitable resource, the two must be connected by a developer who installs 
the wells and pipeworks. In the parlance of microeconomics, the devel-
oper is a producer, using land, labor, and capital to produce an output 
(in this case, heated fluid). The producer may take several forms: a 
private firm may lease land and sell fluid to consumers in a competitive 
market, as at the Geysers; a government or utility may produce the fluid 
to sell in a competitive or a captive market, as in Reykjavik, Iceland; 
or the producer and consumer may be within a single firm - for example, 
a factory may use its own on-site geothermal wells. In any form, the 
producer must choose whether or not to invest in the production of geo-
thermal fluid. The decision will be based upon a comparison of the 
capital costs and expected return of a geothermal development with those 
of other investment opportunities, and upon the producer's perceptions 
of resource reliability and the market for his product. 
The consumer's or developer's cost and risk are the factors to be 
manipulated in the DGRM program to stimulate commercial geothermal 
development. The. costs incurred by a firm undertaking geothermal 
development can be reduced by tax incentives or credits and by direct 
aid such as the Geothermal Loan Guarantee Program or shared-cost devel-
opment. The developer's risk can be reduced by increasing knowledge of 
the resource characteristics and by identifying the potential consumers 
of geothermal fluids. Owing to variations in the characteristics of 
different reservoirs and the dependence on reservoir characteristics of 







resource and market studies can significantly affect a geothermal invest-
ment decision by a developer. The degree of detail necessary for a 
specific development decision lie8 beyond the scope of this regional 







Based on the results of this preliminary effort, the following 
recommendations are offered for consideration: 
(1) Resource definition work, particularly in the moderate to 
low temperature resource areas of the Region. needs to be 
expanded. As shown by the Arizona and Nevada data on hydro-
(2) 
(3) 
a thermal resources below 90 C, significant amounts of benefi-
cial heat may be expected to exist at the lower, but still 
Itseful. temperatures. Such resources would be particularly 
valuable if they are found in proximity to existing concen-
trations of population or industries. 
u The use of geothermal fluids with temperatures above 150 C 
for applications other than pure electrical generation should 
be ~ncouraged. Future studies should focus on the feasibility 
of combined electric/non~ ~ctric, as well as all nonelectric, 
utilization of high temperature resources where appropriat~. 
Ove; 7S percent of the available beneficial heat in identi-
fied resources in the Region is in the lSOoC or higl.er range. 
Further work is clearly needed in the market penetration 
analysis area. The lack of time and resources in this effort 
made it necessary for the four state study groups to resort 
to many simplifying assumptions. The net result was a lack 
of consistency in the various penetration analyses. It is 
recommended that a more comprehensive treatment be given to 
the method and assumptions to be used in any future regional 
market penetration study. 
(4) Several market areas were not analyzed in this preliminary 
study. These include the copper mining industry and indus-
trial space conditioning in Arizona. the high temperature 
resource applications in California, the potential aluminum 
and manganese industries in Hawaii. and agriculture/aquaculture 
in all the states except California. These and other market 
segments such aH military re~ervations should be examined in 
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This report was prepared to document work 
sponsor~d by the United States Government. 
Neither the United States nor its agents, 
the United States Departrn~nt of Energy and 
the United States Department of the Interior, 
nor any Federal employees, nor any ot their 
contractors, subcontractors, or their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or 
implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, complete-
ness, or usefulness of any information, 
apparatus, product or process disclosed, or 
represents that its use would not infringe 
privately owned rights. 
Reference to a company or product name, or 
the exclusion of others that may be operative 
or suitable, does not imply approval, dis-
approval or recommendation of the product by 
the Bureau of Geology and Mineral Technology 
or the U. S. Department of Energy and the 
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Proven and pot.ential geothermal resources are shown 
by the outlined areas on the 1:1,000,000 map of Arizona. 
The areas are numbered by county. They outline known hot 
wells and spr~ngs and appropriate geologic setting. 
Approximately 85% to 90% of the known geothermal occur-
rences are listed in the computer printout. All of the 
areas except Greenlee 1 occur in sediment-filled basins. 
o Isolated single occurrences of hot water (>30 C) are shown 
on the map as dots. 
The definitions of proved, potential and inferred 
geothermal resources are: 
Proven sites are (1) those which are in an advanced 
stage of development or commercialization by a private 
company or by government for specific applications, or 
demonstrations, or (2) those which possess favorable quan-
titative data on the measured subsurface temperatures, 
volume and water flows. 
Potential sites are (1) those sites on which there is 
exploration/development activity, or (2) sites possessing 
some favorable quantitative subsurface data which has been 
estimated or measured. 
Inferred sites or areas are those identified by (1) 
surface manifestations, such as wells or springs, (2) chem-
ical thermometry, or (3) proximity to potential or proven 
sites. 
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o The low temperature resources «90 C) are assessed 
for depths less than 4,000 feet (1.2 km). Table (1) 
contains pertinent information on the low temperature 
geothermal resources. Drill halo data and gravity data 
shuw that most sediment-filled structural basins in 
southern Arizona are filled with from 2,000 feet (0.6 km) 
to 4,000 feet (1.2 km) of clastic sediment and/or volcanics. 
Therefore, the geothermal reservoirs in all areas are as-
umed to be in clastic sediment and/or volcanics with an 
average specific yield or storage coefficient of 5~. This 
is a conservative figure when compared with data presented 
by Rantz, S. E., and Eakin, T. E., 1971, on p. 76. The 
d.ata Table is reproduced below: 
Material Specific yield 
( percent) 
Gravel, sand and gravel and related 
coarse gravelly deposits ----------------------- 25 
Sand, medium- to coarse-grained, 
loose, well-sorted -----------------------~----- 25 
Fine sand, tight sand, tight gravt?l 
and related deposits --------------------------- 10 
Silt, gravelly clay, sandy clay, sand-
stone, conglomerate and related deposits --.----- 5 
Clay and related very fine-grained deposits ---- 3 
Crystalline bedrock (fresll) -------------------- 0 
The specific yield or storage coefficient is defined 
as the percent volume of water to total volume of reservoir 
that would be obtained if the reservoir were pumped dry 
A- lO 
without recharge. In all cases, the reservoirs are assumeJ 
to be 1,000 feet (.3 km) thick at depths of 2,500 feet (.75 
km) to 4,000 feet (1.2 km). Average reservoir temperatures 
are estimated by chalcedony geothermometers unleRs otherwise 
stated. The chalcedony geothermometer appears to be the 
best for most low temperature reservoirs «90°C) (Arnorsson, 
S., 1975). Chalcedony-predicted temperatures in Arizona 
basins agree very well with temperatures predicted for the 
assumed reservoir depths using the average temperature gra-
dient. The average temperature gradient of Arizona basins 
is about 400 C/km. This is a normal ~radient in an area with 
·-2 high heat flow (SO m Wm ) and low heat conductive rocks. 
The heat content of the rcservoirs is calculated using 
the following formula: 
R 1-0') (Hsr If + (c:J) (Hsw} V (Tr-1ina t) = Qr 
E .S5) (Hst)( + (.15) (Hsw]r V (Tr-Tmat) = Qr 
E.S5) (.20) (2.69) + (.15) (l~ .05 V (Tr-Tmat) = Qr 





= Porosi ty-.15 (15%) 
= Average specific heat of rock-.20 cal/gmOC 
3 
= Average density of rock-2.69 gm/cm 
3 0 
= Specific heat of water-I cal/cm C 
= Average specific yield or storage coefficient-.05 
( 5~) 
V = Volume of geothermal rcsl
'
rvoir-cm3 x 1015 




= Mean annual temperature at the surface-17-21 C 
= Extractable heat pnergy from geothcrmal reservoir 
calori('s-x iO lb 




The method is similar to the one used in U.S.G.S. 
Circular 790 except that in these calculations no recharge 
is assumed. This is because Arizona has an arid climate. 
Since the heat is transported to the surface by water, it 
is necessary to calculate the water volume which can be ob-
tained from the reservoir. Therefore, the storage coeffi-
cient or specific yield is used in the calculation. These 
calculations quantify minimum extractable heat contents. 
Artificial recharge through reinjection may be necessary 
to prevent subsidence. Also, natural rech~rge from cooler 
overlying aquifers is possible; consequently, additional 
parameters, although not considered in these calculations, 
may be added to account for the resulting increase in ex-
tractable heat. 
Table 2 is a list of areas showing inferred inter-
mediate to high temperature (>90oC) reservoirs in Arizona. 
Wells have not been drill~d in these areas. The tempera-
tures, permeability and reservoir size are not known wll.h 
a great degree of accuracy. In many cases, the subsurface 
temperatures are the best known quantity. Most of the data 
on these areas are based on geothermometry, adjacent deep 
well tests or on geologic structure as determined by geo-
physical methods like gravity surveys and available heat 
flow or temperature gradient data. Until more is known of 
3 these areas, the reservoir volumes are assumed to be 2.5 km • 
The U. S. Geological Survey WATSTORE water quality file pro-
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Table 1 PROVEN A~~ POTENTIAL GEOTHE~~L RESERVOIRS LESS WAN 1.2 km DEPTH 
Measured °c Depth TOS Calories x 
County/Area 2 Location 3 (Feet) (Mg/1) TroC 0 Area km Volume km Temperature Tr-Tmat C !l!. 
Greenles 1 61.9 T45, R30E 18.6 30 - 67 Surface >8000 80 62 34.59 
Greenlee 2 61.9 TSS, R30E 18.6 30 - 83 Surface <500 80 62 34.59 
Graham 1 206.4 T6-7S, R26-28E 61.9 30 - 50 <1000 <1500 75 57 105.85 
Graham 2 371.5 T7-9S, R24-26E 111.5 30 - 45 <2000 <5000 70 52 173.94 
Graham 3 237.4 T4-6S, R23-25E 71.2 30 - 60 <3500 <1000 60 42 89.71 
Graham 4 61.9 T10S, R28-29E 61.9 30 - 40 <2000 <1000 60 42 77 .99 
Cochise 1 681.1 T12-I5S, R28-31E 204.3 30 - 40 <1000 <500 60 42 257.42 
Cochise 2 51.6 Tl3, R24-25E 15.5 30 - SO <2500 <1500 60 43 19.99 
Cochise 3 41.6 Tl2-13S, R2lE 12.4 30 - SO Surface <500 60 44 16.37 
Cochise 4 268.3 T14-15S, R24-25E 80.5 30 - 40 <1000 <1500 70 53 127.99 
,'ima 1 959.8 Tl2-17S, R12-l5E 287.9 30 - SO <2500 <1000 60 41 354.11 
Pima 2 526.3 T12-15S, RIG-lIE 157.9 30 - 45 <2000 <1000 60 41 194.22 
Pima 3 103.2 Tl7S, R3-SE 30.9 35 - 40 <700 <500 55 35 32.45 
Pima 4 134.2 Tl9-20S, R3lE 40.3 30 - 45 <1000 <SOO 65 44 53.20 
Area 0 Geothermometry Temperature C Method Source (See References) 
Greenlee 1 130 - 180 
Greenlee 2 130 - 140 
Graham I 70 - 115 
Graham 2 30 - 90 
Graham 3 70 - 90 
Graham 4 90 - 110 
Cochise 1 60 - 85 
Cochise 2 60 - 70 
Cochise 3 SO - 90 
Cochise 4 80 - 110 
Pima I 50 - 65 
Pima 2 30 - 60 
Pima 3 50 - 60 
Pima 4 SO - 80 
Tr - Average temperature of the reservoir 
Tmat - Surface mean annual temperature 
Quartz Mixing model, Na-K-Ca!mg corr. 7 
Quartz, Na-K-Ca 6 
Quartz, Na-K-Ca d 
Quartz, Na-K-Ca 8 
Chalcedony, Na-K-Ca 8 
Quartz, Na-K-Ca 8 
Chalcedony, Na-K-Ca 6, 10 
Chalcedony 3, 10 
Quartz, Na-K-Ca 6 
Quartz, Na-K-Ca 3 




Qr - Extractable heat content of the reservoir 
1015 
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County/Area Area km2 Location Volume 
Pinal 1 423.1 T5-8S, R7-9E 126.9 
Pinal 2 206.4 T8-10S, R16-18E 61.9 
Pinal 3 268.3 T8-9S, R6-8E 80.5 
Pinal 4 547.0 T4-7S, R2-4E 164.1 
Yuma 1 10.3 T8-9S, R19W 3.1 
Yuma 2 216.7 T7-8S, R11-12W 65.0 
Yuma 3 495.4 T4-6S, R10-12W 148.6 
Yuma 4 278.6 T3-6N, R14-16W 83.6 
Yuma 5 412.8 T5-6N, R11W-13W 123.8 




County/Area Caloriesx Temperature 
Pinal 1 133.25 40 - 80 
Pinal 2 74.28 50 - 70 
Pinal 3 84.53 40 - 80 
Pinal 4 172.31 
Yuma 1 3.63 60 - 70 
Yuma 2 85.80 40 - 70 
Yuma 3 218.44 60 - 80 
yuma 4 100.32 40 - 70 
Yuma 5 111. 42 30 - 40 
Mohave 1 17.30 40 - 50 
Tr - Average Temperature 0f the Reservoir 
Tmat - Surface Mean Annual Temperature 
Q~ - Extractable Heat Content of the Reservoir 
Measured °c Depth TDS 
km3 Temperature (Feet) (mg/I) Tr-oC Tr-TmatOC 
30 - 45 <2500 <3000 55 35 
30 - 45 <1000 <1000 eo 40 
30 - 45 <2500 <.3000 ,:,5 35 
30 - 40 <'1500 55 35 
50 - 60 <50 <3000 60 39 
30 - 40 <700 <.3000 65 44 
30 - 45 <1500 <3000 70 49 
30 - 45 <1500 <2000 60 40 
30 - 40 <1500 <1000 50 30 
30 - 35 1500 50 31 















Table 1 (cont.) PROVEN AND POTENTIAL GEOTHERMAL RESERVOIRS LESS THAN 1.2 km DEPTH 
Area krn2 krn3 
Measured °c Depth TDS 
Tr-TmatOC County/ Are? Location Volume Temperature (Feet) !!!iL.!. Tr-cC 
Maricopa 1 154.8 TIN, TIS, R6-7E 46.4 30 - 40 ~OO ~loo0 60 40 
Maricopa 2 227.0 T2-3N, R3-5E 68.1 30 - 45 <1500 <.1500 60 40 
Maricopa 3 185.8 T2-3N, Rl-2E 55.7 30 - 45 <2000 «1000 60 40 
Maricopa 4 743.0 Tl-4N, Rl-2W 222.9 30 - 60 ~OOO <5000 60 40 
Maricopa 5 123.8 TIN, TIS, R3-4W 37.1 30 - 40 <.2000 ~2000 55 35 
Maricopa 6 275.4 TI-2S, R5-6W 52.6 30 - 35 <1500 <.2000 70 50 
Maricopa 7 165.1 Tl-2N, R6-7W 49.5 30 - 50 .. 700 ~1500 75 55 
Maricopa 8 495.4 TIS, Tl-2N, R8-10W 148.6 30 - 40 <..2000 ~1500 65 45 
Maricopa 9 247.7 T4-6S, R7-9W 74.3 30 
- 40 <.1000 <'3000 60 40 
Maricopa 10 608.9 T2-7S, R3-6W 182.7 30 - 50 <2000 ",3000 60 40 
Maricopa 11 247.7 T2-3S, Rl-2W 74.3 30 - 40 <.1500 ~2oo0 60 40 
Maricopa 12 412.8 T2-3S, R5-8E 123.8 30 - 40 <.1000 ~1000 60 40 
Maricopa 13 206.4 T6-7N, R8-10W 61.9 30 - 40 ~OOO 500 55 35 
Qr Geothermometer 
County/Area Calories x 1015 Temperature °c Method Source (See References) 
Maricopa 1 55.68 50 - 60 
Maricopa 2 81.72 30 - 60 
Maricopa 3 66.84 35 - 60 
Maricopa 4 267.48 30 - 70 
Maricopa 5 38.96 30 40 
Maricopa 6 78.9 40 - 70 
Maricopa 7 81.68 45 - 85 
Maricopa 8 200.61 30 - 110 
Maricopa 9 89.16 30 - 80 
Maricopa 10 219.24 30 - 65 
Maricopa 11 89.16 30 70 
Maricopa 12 148.56 40 - 60 
Maricopa 13 64.99 30 - 40 
Tr - Average Temperature of the Reservoir 
Tmat - Surface Me~n Annual Temperature 
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Table 2 INFERRED INTERMEDIATE TO HIGH TEMPERATURE (>90o C) GEOTHERMAL RESERVOIRS LESS THEN 2.5 km 
DeEth Vol~e Tr Inferences 
Name County Location km km UC based on 
Clifton Hot Springs Greenlee T4S, R30E 2.0 2.5 170 1, 5 
Eagle Creek Hot Springs Greenlee T4S, R2SE 2.0 2.5 130 1, 5 
Gillard Hot Springs Greenlee T4S, R30E 2.0 2.5 140 1, 5 
Martinez Ranch Greenlee T3S, R31E 2.0 2.5 130 1, 5 
Cactus Flat-Artesia Graham T7-9S, R26E 2.0 2.S 110 1, 3, 5 
Buena Vista Graham T6-7S, R27-2SE 2.0 2.5 120 1, 3, 5 
Whitlock Mountains Area Graham TS-10S, R2S-30E 2.0 2.S 110 1, 3, 5 
San Simon Cochise T13-14S, R29-30E 2.0 2.S 120 2, 3, 5 
Willcox Playa Cochise T14-15S, R24E 2.0 2.S 110 I, 3, 5 
San Bernadion Area Cochise T20-24S, R29, 31E 2.5 2.S 150 1, 3, 4, 5 
~ Tucson Basir Pima T14-1SS, R14-1SE 2.5 2.5 130 2. 3, 5 
I 
-0" Power Ranch Area Maricopa Tl-2S, R6E 2.5 2.5 130 2, 3, 5 
Harquahala Plain Maricopa TIS, T1N-2N, RS-I0W 2.S 2.5 110 1, 3, 5 
Luke-Litchfield Maricopa Tl-4N. Rl-2W 2.0 2.5 110 3, 5 
Hyder Area Maricopa T4-6S, R10-12W 2.0 2.S 110 1, 3, 4, 5 
Alpinf>-Nutrioso Apache TS-7N. R30E 2.0 2.S 120 3, 4, S 
Verde Hot Springs Yavaipai T11N, R6E ~.O 2.S 130 1, 3, 5 
(1) Geothermometry 
(2) Deep well tests 
(3) Geophysics/Ileat flow 
(4) Young Volcanism 
(S) Structure 
Tr - Average Reservoir Temperature 
.... _$I t '~--_____ .... '_ ...... _.'_' __ s ..... t._·_' _________ ' r ___ ' .. '--__ ._ ......... 4. 
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GEOTHERKl..L Dl]tECT HEAT USE MARK!T POTENTIAL/P!MlTJlATI(II MALTSIS 
ARIZCIlA 
Introduction 
The followinS analysis represents a preliminary attdapt to define 
the potential market for seotherma1 energy within Arizona. The tables 
presented summarize total 1975 enersy consumption and enerSy use by the 
State's industrial and residential/commercial sectors. Projected enersy 
use is shown for selected years until 2020 for these sectors. For each 
of the.e years, the total possible potential market capture for geo-
thermal energy is defined for the industrial and residential/commercial 
sectors as well 8~ a forecast capture of these markets. The reader 
should De given an idea of the impact geothermal energy could have under 
certain special conditions. 
The assumptions used in compi11ng this information will be out-
lined in the remainder of this report. Modelling methods for the 
category "Forecast Geothermal Capture" have not been refined to reflect 
Arizona's unique energy situation. The mi~ing industry was not con-
sidered as a potential market nor was industrial space conditioning. 
Each of these sectors currently consume substantial amounts of energy 
within the State; clearly they are important markets for geothermal 
applications. 
Methodology and assumptions 
In any study where the objective is to model future activity, 
certain assumptions must be made about the future. A lack of assump-
tions is usually desirable, but to present results a minimum number of 
assumptions is required. Thus this section attempts to define all the 
assumptions used in formulating the following tables. The techniques 
employed reflect a simple methodology, rather than a sophisticated 
computer modeling. 
Tables 1 through 5 provide a capsulated view of Arizona's 
energy situation as well as an estimate of geothermal market penetra-
tion between 1915 and 2020. The markets considered are limited to 
1) the demand for industrial process heat, and 2) ~esidential/ 
commercial demand for space conditioning and hot water. 
Table 1 presents a one page summary of results of this study. 
Shown ir. the table is growth in total energy consumption plus growth 
in the industrial and residential/commercial sectors over the next 45 
years. 
The basis of the energy projections is population growth. 
Population has been assumed to grow at a compound rate of four percent 
per year between 1975 and 2020. Many demographers within the state 
predict Arizona's future population growth to range somewhere between 
two percent and three percent, whereas the historical rate has been 
A-77 
over five percent per ,ear. eonsequently, a midpoint value of four 
percent hu been s.lected. 
The energy consumption data for 1975 and 1985 were taken frOll a 
study by Dr. BellMlt hank of the Division of Econoaic and Buainess 
lesearch. University of Arizona (1). The 1975 values represent pre-
It.inary figure. for that year. The values siven for the industrial 
and residential/commercial sac tors are net of enerlY consumption used 
for transportation. The 1985 values. also from Dr. Frank's study, 
represent conservation case valu~s. When generating the r ... aining 
state energy use values, cOllpound annual growth rate between 1975 and 
1985 vas a.sumed to continue to 2020. Thase rata. are four percent, 
four percent and 4.55 percent for residential/commercial, industrial 
and total use, respectively. It should be noted that the values for 
the years 2000 and 2020 compare favorably with other long range energy 
usa forecasts for Arizona, though the methodology is leS8 sophisticated. 
The remaining values for "Potential Geot~jermal Capture ll and 
"Forecaat Geothermal Capture" were taken from other tables which follow 
the "legional Hydrothermal Forecast ll table. Methods used to derive 
thase numbers will be described shortly. 
Table 2, IIA,.. ... zona Energy Use by County for 1975", is referred 
to 4S a bottom-up approach to energy use by the industrial and 
resident1al/cOlllllE'rcial sectc)rs. In each county (except for Gila, 
Navajo and Yavapai) an estit~te was made of how much industrial process 
heat could be supplied by geothermal energy, given the assumed average 
reservoir temperature in each county. These data were developed using 
the employment data reported in the Arizona Directory of Manufacturers 
for 1979 (2) and data from the Solar Energy Research Institute (3), 
which provided estimates of annual energy consumption by four digit 
SIC code and the process temperatu~es needed by these industries (4). 
This procedure enabled the locations of potential industrial users and 
geothermal resources to be matched. The industrial section of Table 2 
is 4 list of the matching industries and an estimate of thelr annual 
process heat energy consumption. 
As a q~alification, it must be noted that the mining industry's 
process energy requirements are not included, even though copper mining 
accounts for fifty percent of industrial energy consumption. Moreover, 
it has been shown that low-to-moderate temperature geothermal energy 
may be integrated in the solution mining process, resulting in a fossil 
fuel sa'·i ..... g~ over conventional solution mining techniques. Ir.dustrial 
demand for space conditioning is also excluded from this analysis, even 
though twenty-eight perc~nt of industrial energy consumption 9 net of 
transportation needs, is used for space conditioning. These two points 
are significant in that the USe of a geothermal resource req~ires a 
large initial capital investment only economical for large users of 
energy who can afford such an investment. 
Referring back to Table 2, a discussion of the estimates of 
residential/commercial energy use and space conditioning demand is 
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which may not be universally true. For example, it was assumed that 
the percentage of heating and cooling required was the same for all 
counties in Arizona. However, Southern Arizona's demand for space 
cooling is much greater than that for Northern Arizona. The reverse 
is true for space heating. It should also be noted that space cooling 
requires electricity, whereas space heating requires petroleum pro-
ducts and natural gas. No attempt has been made to assess the 
relative merits of electricity savings versus natural gas savings. 
However, the electricity generation ~ycle is only thirty-five percent 
to forty percent efficient, while home furnaces have been shown to be 
sixty-five percent efficient (5). 
In deriving estimates for residential/commercial total energy 
use and space conditioning, the following procedure was used. First, 
it was necessary to estiThate the number of households in each county 
in Arizona. This was accomplished by using the Arh:or:~ I},:;partment of 
Economic Security's county population estimates for 1975. Tt was 
assumed that there are 2.8 persons per household, thus we can compute 
the number of households in each county. By knowLLg total residential 
energy consumption in Arizona net of transportation, an average anu~al 
consumption value for each household was computed. This value was 
found to be 150 million Btu per year. Multiplying this value times 
the number of households in a given county gives a total residential 
energy use estimate for that county. However, this only generates an 
estimate for residential consumption. Thus, it also becomes necessary 
to estimate total commercial energy consumption. This was accomplished 
by computing a statewide ratio of residential consumption to commercial 
consumption. The 1975 ratio is assumed to hold for all counties until 
2020. Thus, commercial consumption for any county is defined as: 
whe·:..el<~c = estimated commercial consumption 
ER = estimated residential consumption 
Again, both of these values are net of transportation. The sum of the 
two values (Ec + ER) is therefore the estimated residential/commercial 
Imergy consumption for counties. 
A subset of total energy consumption is energy consumption for 
space conditioning and water heating. It was found that the residential 
sector consumed a larger percentage of its total energy for space con-
ditioning and water heating than did the commercial sector. In fact, 
the following relations were found: For the residential sector, thirty-
five percent of total energy consumed was for space heating, twenty 
percent was for space cooling and twenty-eight percent for water heat-
ing (6). Thus, eighty-three percent of residential energy consumption 
net of transportation was consumed for space comfort and hot water. 
In the commercial sector, a similar total relationsh:p was ~ound, but 
the component parts were quite different. Commercial consumI>tion for 
space heat accounted for fifty-eight percent of the total while space 






nlUS seventy-three percent of total commt'rcial energy consumption w •• 
used for space conditioning and water heating. By applying the8e per-
centages to respective total energy use, an estimat~ of 8pace condi-
tioning and water heating energy consumption for each county was derived. 
Thelile values appear in Table 2 in aggregate form.. 
The 1975 values presented In the Growth Pro.1(~ction Calculation 
Table (Table 3) are a compilation of the indu~trial section of the 
County Energy Use Table. The basic underlying assumption is that 
increased employment results din'l'tly In increal.'ll'd l'nt'now consumption. 
The growth rates shown are takt.'n from emplovmt.·nt projl'('tions done by 
the Arizona Department of Economic Security (8). nnd rt~pr(lfH'nt pro-
jections at the two digit SIC level. Where growth rutes Wt're not pro-
vidt.·d, one percent per Yl'ar was asauml·d. TIH'reforl', till' pro.ll'cted 
growth doC's not fully reflect nl'W growth withIn thL' indul.;trial sC'ctor 
of thl' economy. However, the tabh~ dOL'S conSl'rvativtdv projt.·ct growth 
in dt.'mand for prOCelHI Ill'at which could hl' suppl h'd hy gl'ot!wrmal l'nergV. 
Thel-w projt'ct ions, then'[ on', rL'pn'~wnt the total potl'n t inl 
market penetration that could ht.' attahwd hy ~l'ot\ll'rmal \'nc.'q~y. Two 
shortcomin&~ must be pointed out. FIrst, till' potl'ntial markl't for 
geothermal l'ner~y i~ not as 1 im! tt'd .HI tlli!-> study mny {nd icall'. No 
mention has bl'l'n mnot' of potL'ntial agricultural ur aqu,lcultural nppli-
cat ions, nnd 88 has bl~en ment ionl'd, minil\~ and industri<ll ~PilCl' condi-
tioning market:'! have not ht't'n ljllantltativl'l\, dl'fhwu. St.'cond, it has 
heen aSBuml'd that moderatl' tc.'mpl'rntun· gc.'otlll'rm.ll L'lll'rgv t'an Ill' llSl'd to 
spaN' cool. Furtht'r, it would lw proldhlt IVl'}V cost lv for an indIvidual 
homl'-ownt'r to tap a geotiwrmnl n'sou rcc r or pr i Vilt e lISl't t'Vl'n if spncc.' 
cooling tl'chnology Wl'r(' availab1t.'. 
With thl'SL' Hhortcomingl-' In ntlnll, Tilh1,'~ 4 <lt1li ') iltlt'mpt to mod"l 
gt'othermnl markl,t pl'nl'trat ilm OVl'r till' llL'Xt fort v-I iVl' Ve.'ars. it is 
.:lsl-'umc.'d that Te.'trofit oj l'xiMtinr, inlilbtt"i;l1 Lldl it i\'~~ In the.' pro("l'H 
\wat mill"kt,t wi 11 occur ilt a I'itt l' L>f Olh' Ih'l-c,'nl per \'l',ll" Iwginn lng in 
1980, n,lt to t'xc.'l'ed 2C,~:, of till' ll)Rll milrk,'t. In thl' ~;I'al'~' l'l>nd{t!onln~ 
markl't. it i:-; uHsuml'd that rl'trofil will O('('lll" at a r;ltt' of I?, l'l'r vpar 
h('ginning in 1983, uot to l'xcl'l,d 2rl'~: Ilf tIll' l(j!n nl:lt'kl't. Hnrkl't 
pl'U('trat ion for prOCl'l-l!-l hvat 11.; aSHuml,d tll b.' ~ll'" of n\.'w growth while 
markl't pL'nl'trntion in till' n.~Hidl'nt ial/eomml'rcinl markl't is <lssuml'd to 
he 20% of nvw growth. 
Many factors will lw lnvol vpd in till' l'VVtltU;\ 1 markl'l pl'n('trnt ion 
of gl'othermal L!nergy in Arizona. Not i1l1 of tlll'sl' factllr:-l IWVl' hl'en 
accounted for within this study. It Is known thnt gl'otht>rmal rl'!·WUrCl'S 
are prL'sent in Arizona, hut tc.'mpl'raturL' and dl'pth data art' 1.wklnp;. 
HOWI'Vl'r. the BUCCl'SS ful d('monH t rn tion of ~I'otl1l'rmlll uti Ii zat ion 
could increase the rate of markt.'t pl'lll'trat ion in lih.' Vl'nrl-> ahl'ud. Tl\uH, 
the Arizona Geothermal Planning Tl'am will jlllr!-lljL' its goal of commerci-
alization of geothermal l,"erg',.'. Such planning will ill' h'_'lpful in 
eventual dl'velopment plans. 
















(1) Arizona Energy Inventory: 1971 A Report on the State's Energy Position 
and Outlook to 1985. Prepared by Dr. Hel~t J. Frank, University of 
Arizona under contract with the Office ot Economic Planning and Develop-
ment of the State of Arizona, February 1977. 
(2) 1979 Directory of Arizona Manufact!:!.~. Compiled by the EconoaU<.' Deve lup-
ment Department of' the Phoenix Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce. Published 
by Valley National Bank of Arizona, 1979. 
(3) Industrial Process Heat Demand. Solar Energy Research Institute Draft, 
Ken Brown, 1978. 
(4) Some of these calculations were provided by New Mexico Energy Institute. 
See table for information provided by them. 
(5) Tucson Electric Power Co., Personal Communicatio'l. September. 1979. 
(6) 1977 Arizona Energy Flow, Office of Energy Programs, State of Arizona, 
1979. 
(7) Ibid. 
(8) Arizona Occupational P},p}..!..~, Ari zona Depllrtmt:'nt of Economic Security. 
1978, 1979. 
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TABLE 2: ARIZONA ENERGY USE OF COUNTY 
County Assumed INDUSTRIAL 
Averale Standard En.erlY uSt2 Reservoir 
Temp. °c Industrial Bt.u/yrxlO Code (SIC) 
Maricopa 2541 0.0497 








































Total " EnerlY used 
















TABLE 2: 1975 ARIZONA ENERGY USE BY COOlITY 
.... 
County Assumed INDUSTRIAL RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 












SUBTOTALS 0.01.208 4.37 3.4 
Navajo 6.86 5.31 



























I· 3914 .0108 
I 3949 .006 
3953 .0011 
3999 .1663 
SUBTOTAL .7644 51.63 40.05 
A-85 
TABU 21 1975 AIlIZOIA IIDGY USB BY comrn 
County AII •• ed nmUSTUAL 
Avera.e 
lle.ervoir Standard Energy use 
Teap. °c Induatr1a1 12 
Code (SIC) Btu/yrx10 













Santa 65 no mat h Cruz 
Yavapai 




STATE TOTALS 5.031 
** Process heat demand information provided by NMEI. 




Total * Energy used 
















TABLE 'J: INDUSTRIAL GROWTH PROJECTION CALCULATIONS ARIZONA 
------ .. ~ ---------- -_ .. --~---------_ ... ---------
- _ ... - ... _-------- -----_ .... - --- -- ----_._- ... --~ 
SIC Growth Btu x 1010 1985 2000 2020 
Rate * 1975 Energy Energy use Energy Use Energy Use 
Use 
--_ ..... --
---- ... ---------.- ----.~------
2016 2.4 .354 .449 .640 1.029 
2021 2..4 8.790 11. 143 15.903 25.556 
2024 2.4 18.564 21.53 33.587 53.972 
202n 2.4 7.605 9.640 13.759 22.110 
2048 2.4 32.266 40.902 58.377 93.809 
2063 2.4 20.800 26. 367 37.612 60.473 
206'5 2.4 .128 .162 .232 .372 
2086 2.4 56.902 72.132 102.95 165.434 
2097 2.4 2.094 2.654 3.788 6.088 
2099 2.4 .334 .423 .604 .971 
2421 1.0 4.765 5.264 6.111 7.456 
2431 1.0 12.357 lJ.650 15.847 19.336 
2434 1.0 .004 .005 .005 .006 
2441 l.0 1.873 2.069 2.402 2.931 
2451 1.0 .25 .276 .321 .391 
2491 1.0 .820 .906 1.052 1. 283 
2499 1.0 5.035 5.562 6.457 7.H79 
2511 2.16 6.186 7.660 10.554 16.183 
2512 2.16 .921 1.140 1.571 2.409 
2515 2.16 3.877 4.801 6.615 10.142 
2519 2.16 18.159 22.485 30.982 47.504 
2521 2.16 .050 .062 .ORS .131 
2522 2.16 4.911 6.081 8.379 12.847 
2541 2.16 4.972 6.157 8.483 13.007 
2542 2.16 1.481 1.834 2.527 3.874 
2590 2.16 .150 .186 .256 .392 
2591 2.16 .750 .929 1.280 1.962 
2599 2.16 14.583 18.057 24.881 '3R.149 
27')0 1.88 .06 .072 .096 . 1 39 
282:..' 1. 12 7.761 8.675 10.251 \2. H 11 
\o7Q !~ .\2 .04 .061 . 115 .268 
\11 I 1.0 1. 345 1.486 1. 725 2.105 
\l1l1 1.0 .5'17 .604 .701 .856 
" I 7 1 1 .0 • J 1 " • L?5 .145 .177 
n 72 I.() 3.RkH !1.295 4.986 6.084 
H99 1 • l) .149 .165 . 191 .233 
3271 2.R8 29.149 38.720 59.279 104.596 
'~2R I 2.8R .579 .769 1.177 2.078 
'~:'>99 ~.RR .~')O 1.129 1.729 '3.050 
~4 1 I 5.h 4. tf24 7.hZ9 17.27') ')1.3119 
3423 S.h • 7 '~1 1.261 2.RS'4 R. LI88 
'342lJ 1.6 9.111R 16.154 H). SHO lOR. 77 3 
34H 'j.h .(;7) 1.1f1~ 2 .r"~h 7 .R37 
34 '32 ') . () .40n .690 1 • r)(,:, f l .644 
343 '~ 1.6 .617 1.0{J.', ~.!~n4 7. I h4 
3441 5.6 IH.(;67 L!. 1 R9 72.H91 210.7411 
A " 
-- ---q'.u.-............-.. .. 14; ...... t ,1< j 










'«1- .....J .. ----.. 
TABLE 3 (cant) 
SIC Growth Btu x 1010 193 2000 2020 
Ilate * 1975 !nerlY In.rlY U.e Energy u •• !nerlY U •• 
U.e 
3442 5.6 5.218 8.998 20.375 60.587 
3443 5.6 2.339 4.033 9.133 27.158 
3444 5.6 58.028 100.064 226.587 673.773 
3449 5.6 10.747 18.532 41.965 124.785 
3451 5.6 2.798 4.825 10.926 32.488 
3452 5.6 3.767 6.496 14.709 43.739 
3471 5.6 12.145 20.943 47.424 141.018 
3479 5.6 5.027 8.669 19.629 58.369 
3496 5.6 .237 .409 .925 2.752 
3499 5.6 50.184 86.538 195.958 582.695 
3519 1.44 1.406 1.622 2.010 2.675 
3713 3.20 1.470 2.014 3.231 6.066 
3751 3.20 .259 .355 .569 1.069 
3811 3.76 2.805 4.057 7.058 14.767 
3822 3.76 .475 .1l87 1.195 2.501 
3841 3.76 2.829 4.092 7.118 14.893 
3342 3.76 .334 .483 .840 1. 758 
3843 3.76 .0413 .1)60 .104 .217 
3861 3.76 4.583 6.629 11.532 24.127 
3911 3.32 .526 .729 1.190 2.287 
3914 3.32 1.083 1.501 2.450 4.709 
3949 3.32 9.246 12.817 20.920 40.202 
3953 3.32 .32 .444 .724 1.391 
3961 3.32 .054 .075 .122 .23:> 
3962 3.32 .030 .042 .068 .130 
3999 3.32 18.798 26.059 42.533 81.735 
503.088 721.951 1301.179 3099.2/.0 
* Department of Economic Security. Labor Market Information Pub1icatioD 




TABLE 4: INDUSTRIAL PROCESS HEAT ARIZ(J(}. 
Potential Geoth. Capture 1975 1985 2000 2020 
12 (Btu x 10 ) 12 (Btu x 10 ) 12 (Btu x 10 ) (Btu x 1012) 
11 Counties evaluated 5.031 7.220 13.012 30.992 (Out of 14) 
0% Per Capita Increase 0 0 0 0 
0% Per Capita Stfmula- 0 0 0 0 
tion 
0% New Discovery 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL 5.031 7.220 13.01: 30.992 
Forecast Geoth. Capture 
Retrofit 0 .252 1.006 1.258 
New Growth Capture 0 .358 2.096 7.490 
TOTAL 0 .610 3.102 8.748 







TABLE 5: RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL SPACE CONDITIONING 
Potential Geoth. Capture 1975 
(Btu x 1012) 
14 Counties Evaluated * 199.69 
14 Counties Considered 0 
0% Per Capita Increase 0 
0% New discovery 0 
TOTAL 199.69 
Forecast Geoth. Capture 
Retrofit 0 
New Growth 0 
TOTAL 0 
* Growth projected at 41. compounded annually 
1985 2000 2020 12 (Btu x 1012) (Btu x 1012) (Btu x 10 ) 
295.59 532.34 1166.42 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
295.59' 532.34 1166.42 
5.466 46.459 68.323 
10.528 57.878 184.694 
15.994 104.337 253.017 
, tr 
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As part of the Department of Energy's continuing 
assessment of energy resources, the Division of 
Geothermal Resource Manager (DGRM) is refining estimates 
of the market potential for direct-heat use of qcothermal 
energy in a four-state region. Although tho . 
goothermal resource potential in the four states 
(Arizona, California, Hawaii, and Nevada) is 
significant, the price of geothermal energy and the 
associated technical and institutional factors affect 
the rate of commercial use of this energy source. 
Resource Pl,uming Associates, Inc. (RPA\ waD asked to 
estimate the market potential and the market penetration 
rate for direct-heat use of geothermal energy in 
California. Our an..llysis covers thC" period frc)1ll 
1976 to 2020. 
California has approximately 50 percent of the estimated 
geotllcrmal resource potential for nonelectric applications 
in the four-state region being examined by DGRM. 'rhe 
United States Geological Survey (USGS) estimates that 
approximately two qundrillion Btus of medium-temp-
erature hydrothermal resources have been identified 
within tho state. These resources are concentr~ted 
in 20 out of 58 California counties and, potentially, 
could be used for direct-heat applications such as space 
conditioning anu industrial process hcnting. In 
addition to these medium-temperature reservoirs, numerous 
areas of low-temperat.ure surface waters have bt."ol1 
identified, and these reservoirs could also be used 
to meet California's direct-heat energy requirements. 
However, no estimates have beon m.J.de of the total 
available energy from these low-temperature, hydrothermal 
rcsourcos.* 
---------------
* California also has the 13 major high-temperature 
systems that comprise nearly 85 percC'nt of the four-state 
region' s high-tcmperatun:~ rcsourC'€'s, wi th cst imLltcd 
elt'ctrical potential or 12, 200 ~1\vC' for 30 yen rs. 
I NTHOlllll'" ION ii 
W(' dl'll'rmilwd thl~ prOpl..lrt ion of till' tot.ll l)l'othc'rmo.ll 
n\fHnll-I..~('~ which could bt' uU<'''ll in l'illifnrni.:\ by l'Ht imatinq 
tlll' tl'l~hnic\lllY-~lllitillJh\ m.u-kl.'t. whidl ill l'omprist~i of 
fOUl" t.'nd-usc.' Hl.'ctoro: rl,.'sidc.'l\t 1.11 ~lnll cOllUt\l'reidl, industrilll, 
aqrh~\\ltur\11, .:md milit':lry. Wt' t\~lim .. ltl' th':lt thl' tot'll 
t('chni(.~.\lly-suit.:tbh' m.:u:kot for din'et-Iwnt UBn of <]('oth(>l-mnl 
in Uw 20 ilic.'ntifiC'd l~()\mtil'u iu .1pproKim,lh'ly B] trillion 
lUlU> in 1980, incn,.l~il\q to 14J tt"illillll HllW in 2020. 'rhlu 
dl'!U.\llll would l"l'quirc.' only St'Vt'll pl'n'l'nl of tot,11 ,\V,\\lllb1u 
rl'UOln-Cl'S in 2020. '1'hl' l"l'uidl'nlLll/l·nnUlwt"ci.ll and tht~ 
induutrLll Bl'l."tors t',\d\ ':lCl"Ollnt lor nt',H-ly 1\.\11" ot this 
dl'm.ultl, whid\ iH concl'nll.·nlt~d in noudll'rn eounlil's Huch 
au S,U\ nic.'~Jo, Imp,>riat, S.m nPt"ll.lnlino, IHVt'l"Hidl' and 
Vl'ulur,\. Howl'Vt'l", with tlw ('Xl~l'ption l)l Impt'l"Lll Cnunty, 
l\\o~;l of t hl' stitll" H l.1l'l.ll hl'rm,\ I l"t'~h)\ll·l.'t'H ,\1"l' l'Olll"I.'nt r~ltc.1c.1 
in northl'rn count_il'H tiul~h as I ... lkl', 1.<luHl'll, Modoc i'\ud Plum,lo. 
P('l\I,.'l t".ll ion 0 r t hi B h'chn h',} 11 ~'-:n\i Lib tt, m;\l-kl't by ("o:.;l-
l.~ompl·tilivl' ~ll'othl"'nn,lll'lll'nJY will nnt Ol"l'Ur inutlt'dLlh'ly 
upon conU1\l'n~i.lli~~,ll ion of lilt' l'I\I.'t-qy HO\\l-Cl' ,\llli till' 
'HHHlci .. lh'tl tl'L'hnoloqy. Hdt hl'1", t hl' \\Hl~ (.)1 llt'ot Ill'tnt,\ 1 c.'n('r~lY 
will inert',Ull' nlowly OVl'r timl.' .w itn lh'livl'l",\bitity is 
prOVl'l\ ,lnd il q,\ilW CI..lIU'l\ll\l'l- ,\Cl'l'pl,\1\\."l'. CllllBl''llll'llt ly, 
t hl' l'~~t- i In,ll l'l.i It\.ll·kt'l pl)l ('nl i ,11 01 ql't,t lh'nn.ll ('llt'l"qy i 1\ t hl' 
nLlll' i~~ ·1l() hi 11 ion IH\\~~ ill l'lBll, inClt',winq It) 4.\,1.\:) 
billillll Utun in 2000 ,lIlli lOO,.'lb hillilll\ lHUH in 211.~O. 
GI.'0Ihl'rm.11 ('llL'rqy wi 11 ,'apllll"t' Il':'i~; tlhll\ (ll\l' lll'n~I.'l\l n( 
til<' h'l'iHlic,\11Y-Hllil,lblt' Ill,\rkt't in 19HO iIlCl"l',W\l\q to 
Bt'vl'nly pl'rCl'nt in 2020. 
\'Jl' c.lll"llLlll'd thl.' \U,ll"kl'l pl)ll'nt \,11 \(ll" (lih'cl-hl',\t lUH' 
of ~Jl'nl hl'rm,\ 1 l'lll'rqy i 1\ c'll i fun\ Ll by ,11\'\ 1 y~: i uq t hl' 
ql.'ot-}\('l'I\\.\l rCBtl\1rl~l' b,Hil' ,ulll, tot" lhp~h' l.'OUl1t il'~; 
bl'lil'vl'd to IhlVl' ~ll'othl'rm,ll l'l'!;(lUl"l""l'ti, ('!>tim'lt-inq thl' 
lot" 1 It'eha h',\ 11 Y-5\l i l,lb ll' m,u-kl'l dt'm,\nd. 'l'l\t':'il' dl'm,llhl 
culim,\h'H an' .:111 inili,ll at tt'mpt ,\l dl'll'l"ntillillq tIll' 
l"l',lli:..;Lic S.i~~L' of tlw dirl.'l't--lw,ll ll\,\1'kl,t ill <'\llirl)l"ni~\. 
Nl.'xt, Wl' made l'stim,lh'H of tIlt' pnlpllt"t illll llf thifl m,u-kl'l 
th'.lt wi t 1 Ol.' c~1ptun.'d by tJl'l.lt lwnn,\ 1 l'nt',"qy. 
Wl' di:'H-:U!3B our t'stim,lll't' of th(' m,u"kl.,t dl'II\.\l\d {or 
ql~otIH't-lll,ll l'tlt'rqy in Hl.llll'll'ct r"ic .lppl il~,lt iPll:; in 
Ch.lpt l'1" 1 and Pl'l'sl'nl (lUi" l'Hl im,\t l'H I,)j" till' IU,U kl~l. 
potl.'nt-i"l for l.Tl'otlH.'nll,ll l'lll'l-qy in l'b,lptl'l 2. 
In 1\PPl'llllix 1\, Wl~ dl'!>cribl' OUt' l\\l,thl)\ll110qy [1.)1' 
('stilll.\tinq dl'lU,1I1d ,lIld in J\pPc'ndix H, Wl' Hhl)W our 
<.~ounl.y--bY':'C'O\llll y eHI im,lh'H or rl.'~hHll·l~l' pl"lll'nt- i ,1 1 , 
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The market for direct-heat use of geothermal energy in 
California appears to be constrained by demand rather 
th<ln by resource. That is, the extensive geotherm<ll 
resources of the state are located primarily in remote, 
mountainous, or desert areas nnd are often within national 
and state parks and forests. Because the efficient 
and economic use of this energy requires that it be 
consumed within a 20-to-50 kilometer (i.e., lO-to-30 
Inile) radius, the technically-suitable market in 1980 
is less than one percent of the current total demand 
for energy in California. 
The t:echnically-sui table market potent ial for direct-heat 
use of geothermal energy in Californ.ia is that port-ion 
of total demand which is co-located with the geothermal 
resources and which can be met by mcdium- imd' Im,,-tempcr<lture 
geothermal resources. '1'0 estimate this potenti<ll, we 
identified resource potential by coullly and proj0ctcd demand 
in these counties co-located with the resource. 
RESOURCE POTENTIAL 
California has abundant geothermal resources, nearly 
75 percent of the total idlmt i r ied n'~ources in the four-
sta te region. These rc'sourCC"R .1 re touml in the Coas t, Range 
Mountains, in the volcanic motmtains of northt.'rn 
California, along the eastern slopC" of the Sierra Nevada, 
and throughout the deserts of southern California. 
Twenty of California's fifty-eight counties have some 
identified geothermal resources wi~h estimated temperatures 
ranging from 30°C to well over 250°C (gxhibit l.a 








TECHN1CALLX-SUITQI3LE MARKET rOTENTTl\L 1.2 
Current United states Geological Survey (USGS) estimates 
show that California has nearly 12,200 MWe for 30-year 
potential for electric applications (or 26.53 quadrillion 
Btug of beneficial lWilt for dirL'ct-hC"ilt Us(~) from the 13 
identified high-temperclturc (i.o., greater than ISOoc) 
reservoirs. The USGS has not made detailed cstimates of 
available work from low-temp~ratur0 (i.e., 90°C) surface 
woltcrs, but believes the resource potential ilt this 
temperature is substantial. 
Generally, high temp~rature resources arc con::>idercd 
sources for generating electricity and mcdium- and 
low-temperature resources are judged more appropriate for 
nonelectric (direct-heat) applications.* IIowQvC"r, hiqh-
temperature resources may be used economically for specific 
industrial direct-heat purposes. Nearly three quartC"rs 
of the estimated low- and medillm- temperature resource 
potential av~iloble for direct-heat UBe (i.e., 2,100 
trillion ntus) is loc'ltl.'d in Impt"rial, Lake, Las Be'll , 
Modoc, Plumas, .. md Nona Counties i ** further, geologists 
believe low-temperature gC'otherm.lt resources <.:ndsl in all 
six counties (see Exhibit l.b for the totol estimated 
resource pot~ntial by COUllty. ApPI;.'nuix D providl.."!s si te-
specific resource inCormation for l.~ach county). 
'l'he actual usablL~ poten tial from these reservoi rs wi 11 
depend on the: 
• F'low rates which can be sustain.ed ovpr timl~ 
• Salinity of the resource nnd its corrosive and 
scaling effuct on tho oxtraction ilnd production C'quipment 
• Temperature of the resource over time 
• Location o[ the field (i.~~., is the resource located 
on national park or forest service land which would 
inhibit its development; what is its proximity to 
demand) . 
* Nonelectric or dirC'ct applications ~ncludc such activities 
as space conditioning for residential, conunercial, and 
industrial buildings; crop drying, daily water heating, and 
industrial-process uses such as stC'am raising, product 
drying, providing direct heat or hot water. 
1:* Imperial, Mono, Modoc, and Lake counties illsa have 
the greatest high temperature reso\.\rct~ potlmtial. 
A· ,);~ 
TECHNICALLX-SUITABLE MAHKE'l' rO'rENTIAL 1,3 
To determine the ultimate economic potential of a 
particular resource, these four characteristics must be 
evaluated during the exploration and development of any 
field. However, only more exploratory drilling will lessen 
the high uncertainty associated with estimating resource 
potential. 
The exploration and development of these resources has 
increased substantially over the last decade, much of it 
in Imperial County. Specifically, six high-temperature 
sites, three medium-temperature sites, and numerous low-
temperature areas have been identified; at these sites, 
over 60 wells have been drilled to depths cf .7 to 2.6 
kilometers. Additionally, Lake and Lassen Coun.ties 
have high levels of exploration activity. 
DE~rnND FOR DIRECT-HEAT 
USE OF GEOTHERMAL ENERGY 
The markt2!t for the direct-heat usc of geothermal energy in 
California will be located in thuse 20 counties which we 
identified as having or being adjacent to counties with 
resources. We estimate that total potential demand for 
geothermal energy wi thin these 20 counth~::-: wi 11 be 
84.5 trillion BtUB in 1980 increasing to 103.5 trillion 
Btus in 2000 and 141.2 trillion Etus in 2020. However, 
these amounts account in 1980 for less than one percent 
of California's total 1976 demand for energy. Estimated 
demand in each of these 20 counties is significantly less 
than uvailable resource potential in each county. Therefore, 
we did not adjust demund for any luck of available resource. 
Additionully, if in 2020 all of this demand for geothermal 
energy were met by California resonrces, it would use less 
than seven percent of the estimated available beneficial 
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For each of the 20 California counties, we estimated 
total market demand that can be met by geothermal 
energy (i.e., direct-heat use of hydrothermal resources) 
during the 1976-2020 time period for the residential/commercial, 
industrial, agricultural, and military end-use sectors. 





Estimate base demand 
Identify co-located demand 
Determine technically-suitable demand 
Estimate growth in technically-suitable demand 
for 1976-2020. 
Appendix A details our methodology and Appendix B presents 
these estimates for each of the twenty California counties. 
We briefly discuss below major characteristics of these 
estimates and their underlying assumptions for each end-use 
sector. 
Residential/Commercial Sector 
By 2020, the residential and commercial sectors will comprise 
47 percent of the total technically-suitable market. Most 
of this demand is concentrated in the populous San Diego, 
Sonoma, Napa and Lake counties. Major direct-heat use 
applications in these sectors are space heating, space 
cooling and hot water hcating.* These applications are 
especially promising for these areas where the resource 
and population centers are co-located because co-location 
facilitates economies of district heating. However, the 
location of geothermal resources within California limits 
the widespread use of district heat. Specifically, lnyo, 
Mono, Lassen and Siskiyou Counties are rural and rely 
heavily on liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) for heating and 
cooking purposes while those counties with the largest 
residential and commercial demand, San Diego, Ventura and 
Riverside, have low-temperature waters rather than the 
more readily exploitable medium-temperature resources. 
* We assumed that these applications comprise the demand 
in these sectors. 
A-loa 
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The demand estimates for the residential and commercial 
sectors do not include areas served by LPG because 
counties using LPG do not have the population density 
to justify the installation of a pteam distribution 
system. 
Industrial Sector 
About 49 percent of the estimated technically-suitable 
market for direct-heat use of geothermal energy in 2020 
is for the industrial sector; of this, two-thirds are 
located in three counties: San Diego, Imperial, and 
San Bernardino. Of the 31 four-digit SIC codes which 
form the industrial sector, 24 are in these three 
major counties (see Exhibit l.c). The major potential 
industrial users of geothermal energy are: 
• Food and kindred products (SIC-20) and chemicals 
and allied products (SIC 28) in southern California 
• Lumber and wood products (SIC 24) and paper and 
allied products (SIC 26) in northern California. 
We estimated base-year demand for the approximately 
30 four-digit industries with process heat requirements 
that could be met by geothermal energy and adjusted the 
estimated total industrial demand to reflect only that 
portion of demand used for direct-heat use applications. 
Typically, applications in the major industries include 
steam for curing and canning food products, raising 
hot water for process~~se, alfalfa drying. lumber drying, 
and space heating. 
After estimating base-year demand, we forecasted the 
total technically-suitable market using three 
assumptions: first, all industrial demand is co-located 
with the geothermal resource, second, all industrial process-
temperature requirements can be met by these resources; and 
third, relocation of industries to counties with 
geothermal resources will not occur. That is: 
• Because we could not precisely identify current 
industrial location, we could not estimate that portion 
of demand which is co-located with demand, therefore 
we assumed co-location for all demand. 
• Because current estimates of size, available work, 
and temperature of identified geothermal resources 
are imprecise and likely to change over the next few 
decades, we did not change demand estimates based 
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• Because we could not examine the numerous factors 
which affect industrial relocation decisions (e.g., 
energy costs and reliability of energy supply, 
availability of raw materials, and costs of transportation-
to-market) for all the target industries, we did not 
adjust demand estimates to reflect relocation of 
industries from nongeothermal to geothermal counties 
(relocation could affect demand, for example, in 
southern California where industries currently in 
Los Angeles and Orange counties might relocate to 
Riverside or San Bernardino counties, however, this 
possible growth in demand due to relocation is captured 
by our current estimates through our assumptions about 
growth rate and co-location). 
Agricultural Sector 
Agricultural use of geothermal energy represents only 
3 percent (i.e., 3.8 trillion Btus) of the 
total technically-suitable market in 2020. About 60 
percent of this market is concentrated in Kern, San 
Bernardino, and Monterey Counties. 
We estimated base-year agricultural demand for 20 
California counties. However, the bulk of California's 
agricultural activity occurs in the Central Valley, 
e.g., in Sacramento, San Joaquin, and Fresno Counties, 
whose location is not within economic steam-transmission 
distances from identified geothermal systems. Additionally, 
thermal energy requirements in this sector constitute 
only 20 percent of total demand for energy and is limited 
to energy used, for example, for crop drying, animal hus-
bandry, and space heating of agriCUltural buildings, 
particularly chicken coops. For each county, we 
assumed all agricultural demand is co-located with geothermal 
resources although this may not be accura~e for some of 
the large counties <e.g., San Bernardino, Kern, and Inyo). 
Military 
We did not estimate the total potential for 
direct-heat use of geothermal energy by the various 
military facilities because estimates of potential demand 
for total and direct-heat energy for military facilities 
are currently unavailable. However, it is known tha~ 
several opportunities for direct-heat and electric appli-
cations do exist in military installations throughout 
California; most notable of these is the Naval development 
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Lake Naval Weapons Canter. Currently, the Navy plans 
to have 75 MW of capacity on line by 1995 and 
350 MW by 1995 and development of other Naval lands, 
especially in the Imperial Valley, will probably occur 
in the next twenty-five years (see Exhibit l.d tor a list 
of major military installations which we believe are 
co-located with geothermal resources). San Diego and 
Monterey counties, have some of the heaviest concentration 
of military facilities in the state but do not offer 
much potential for military use because of the location 
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RESOURCE POTENTIAL BY 



















San Diego Yes 
San Luis Obispo Yes 
Santa Barbara Yes 
TOTAL 
90-150·C** >150·C*** 















(Share with Lake) 
(Share with Shasta) 
2,105.01 12,206 
* Counties are ranked in descending order according to amount of 
available work. 
** Generally, resources in this range arc used in nonelectric 
applications. Counties with favorable areas only. 
*** Generally, resources in this range are used in electric 
applications. Total is 26. 53 Quad for beneficial heat, excluding the Geysers. 
I 
i- Resource shared among Lassen, Plumas and Shasta counties. 
tt Resource shared between San Bernardino a~d Kern counties. 
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Exhibit l.c 
TARGET INDUSTRIBS IN COUNTIES 
HAVING MAJOR MARI(E'l' POTBNTIAL 
~o b-~ 
o / ~ ~ b-e 
-:l"f; 'Q"" ':4y f; t9/' • .." 
11' ~-t, ."" '1(,<>' ~ ~~ 4,. • .c:- .q} <4 4·~ 
Meat Packing 2011 • • • poultry Dressing 2016 • • 
Fluid Milk 2026 • • • • 
canned specialities 2032 • Canned Fruits , Vegetables 2033 • Dehydrated FruitG and 2034 • • Vegetables 
Frozen Fruits , Vegetables 2037 • • Prepared Foods 2048 • • • • • Bread , Baked Goods 2051 • • I Beet Sugar 2063 • 
Animal , Marine Fats 2077 
• 
J j 
Soft Drinks 2086 • • • • 0 Sawmills , Planning Mills 2421 • • Plywood 2435 • Wooden Furniture 2511 • • Upholstered Furniture 2512. • • Solid , Corrugated Fiber 2653 • • • • Board j , 
Alumina 2819 • 
1 
Noncellulosic Fibers 2824 • J 
SOe:\PS , Detergents 2841 • I 
Organic Chemicals N.E.C. 2869 • I Urea 2873 • j Chemical preparations N.E.C. 2899 • Concrete Block 3271 • • Ready-Mix Concrete 3273 • • • • • Gypsum 3275 • Treated Minerals 3295 • • Blast Furnaces 3312 • Galvanizing 3479 • 





MAJOR MILITARY INSTALLATIONS 










National Parachute Test Range 
El Centro Naval Air Facility 
Marine Corps Air Station 
China Lake Naval Weapons Center 
Fort Bidwell 
China Lake Naval Weapons Center 
Twenty-Nine Palms Marine Corps 
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MARKET PENETRATION ESTIMATES 
L 01 F 
We estimate the market potential for direct-heat use of 
geothermal en~rgy in California will be 436 billion Btus 
in 1980, increasing to 43,135 billion Btus in 2000 and 
100,126 billion Btus in 2020 (see Exhibit 2.a).* Twenty 
counties have market potential for direct-heat use of 
geothermal energy (see Exhibit 2.b), 70 percent of which 
potential will be in San Diego, Imperial, San Bernardino, 
Kern, Riverside, and Ventura Counties. The industrial 
SI;ctor is the end-use sector \V'ith the largest market 
potential, constituting nearly two thirds of the total 
potential (see Exhibit 2.Ci Appendix B presents market 
potential estimates by end-use sector for the 20 
counties examined). Geothermal energy used in 
nonelectric applications is assumed to be cost-competitive 
with traditional fuels, such as natural gas and electricity, 
and most nontraditional energy sources such as solar, wind 
and biomass. ** However evc<n if we assume consumers will 
base investment decisions)n cost-competitiveness of the 
product, we cannot conclude that acceptance of geothermal 
energy and investments in equipment to utilize this 
energy will occur immediately. Rather, to estimate the 
true market potential of direct use of geothermal energy, 
we must estimate the rate of market penetration. 
* Mark~t potential is defined as that portion of the 
technically-suitable market which is captured by geo-
thermal energy. 
** Ho~ever, the estimated udtes for when gf:lotnermal 
energy will achieve competitiveness and the uniformity 
of costs throughout California are uncertain; consequently, 
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Market penetration rates usually reflect assumptions 
about market acceptance of a new technology or product. 
History indicates that market acceptance and use of a 
new technology, product, or fuel does not occur immediately 
upon introduction nnd does not follow a linear pattern. 
The process by which products or technologies do come 
into use is called diffusion and, typically, can be 
divided into three distinct phases: a demonstration period 
of a few years, during which penetration is slow; a period 
of rapid growth which indicates more widespread acceptance 
and often continues until the appropriate market is 
nearly saturated: and a matur~ growth period of relatively 
constant penetration rates. These distinct phases of market 
penetration reflect the interaction of several consumer-
related factors; major factors include the slow spread 
of information and awareness concerning the existence and 
performance of the new product or technology, uncertainty 
about the benefits of the product or technology, consumer 
desire to wait for products to become cheaper or better, 
and recent consumer investment in a competing product. 
To estimate the geothermal market potential in California, 
we developed six market penetration rates (or curves) 
that approximate this diffusion process for geothermal 
energy. We then applied these rates to the technically-
suitable market estimates to obtain the estimated market 
potential. Each curve reflects a different set of assumptions 
about the start of commercialization, the length of development 
and rapid-growth phases, and the annual rates of penetration 
during these periods. 
We determined the applicable curve for estimating the 
percentage of technically-suitable demand captured by 
geothermal energy for each end-use sector within a 
county by applying a set of decision rules which reflect 
the major factors that will influence the rate of penetration 
in each end-use sector (in Exhibit 2.d we present the 
decision tree for applying these rules). We briefly 
describe the major factors influencing penetration and 
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RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL SECTOR 
We estimate that geothermal energy will capture approximately 
55 percent of the technically-suitable market in the 
residential and commercial sectors by 2020. Market potential 
for these sectors comprises 35 percent of total California 
potential or 34.6 trillion Btus in 2020. With 75 percent 
of the total market potential, San Diego, V~ntura, Sonoma, 
and Napa Counties have the greatest potential for 
residential and commercial usc of geothermal energy. Three 
major factors will affect the rate and timing of market 
penetration within the r~sidcntial and commercial sectors: 
• Temperature of resource 
• Dependency on LPG 
• Density of the population. 
We used the temperature of a resource within a county 
as a proxy for estimating the start-of cOIlun0.rcialization. 
'l'hat is, if a county h4 s any high- or medium-temperature (i.e., greater than gOne), we assumed penetration will 
begin in 1980 because this date reflects existing 
exploration, development, ilnd production .1.ctivit.ies 
that are normally associated with these resources and 
that can effect a higher probability of early 
commercialization. I f a county has 10w-tcmpQra tun'" 
resources (i.e., less than gOoe) low-temperature resources 
only, \V'e assumed commercialization and penL'trution wi 11 
not begin until 1985. 
One quarter of the counties with geothermul-rcsource 
potential have no natural gas service and must depend on 
LPG. If the residential and commercial establishments within 
a county depend on LPG, we assllmed that gcotherm,il energy 
would not replace thes~ existing ~nergy sourcen bDcause 
the use of LPG implies population density insufficient 
to support an economic stearn-distribution system. 
Consequently, we assume geothermal energy will not be 
competitive in the residential/commercial sector in these 
counties. 
We used density of population in a county to determine 
the near-term possibilities- for district heating and 
the speed with which knowlcdgC!, acceptance, and use of the 
A-II0 
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geothermal energy would occur.* We assumed counties having 
high-population densities will experience a development 
phase lasting five years and a rapid-growth phase lasting 
ten years. Contrastingly, we assumed counties having low-
population densjties will experience a development phase lasting 
8 years and a rapid-growth period lasting 15 years. 
We assumed the remaining years until 2020 will be in the 
mature-growth phase. Annual penetration rates were the 
same for all counties: one percent per year for the 
development phase, two percent per year for the rapid-growth 
phase, and one percent per ye~r for the remaining period.* 
Market Penetration curves I, 2, 3, and 4 of Exhibit 2.e 
reflect these assumptions. 
INDUS'fRIAL SECTOR 
We estimate that geothermal energy will capture 90 
percent of the industrial dcm.lnd for energy (63.5 trillion 
Btus) by 2020. This sector comprises nearly two-thirds 
of total state-wide potential and is concentrated in 
San Diego, Imperial, San Bernardino, S.:lnta Barbara, and 
Ri verside Ccunties. Irogethcr I thase counties make up 
nearly 80 percent of California's potential demand by 
industries. 
We assumed penetration of the industrial sector will 
begin in either 1980 or 1985, depending on the temperature 
characteristics of the resources in a county. We assumed 
the development phase for industry will be eight years, 
a duration of time reflecting the concerns of'industry 
executives about the technical and economic feasibility of 
using geothermal energy. For example, uncertainties over 
the purity and reliability of the steam will need to be 
clarifie .. d. 
* Average population density of the 20 counties (i.e., 
54.4 people per square mih~) was used as the determining 
factor. 
** In forecasting demand, major gas and electric utilities 
use or-e percent per year as the average projected growth 
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We assumed annual penetration rates during this time 
period will be two percent. Annual penetration rates 
during an estimated IS-year rapid-qrnw~h phase will be 
4 percent, an assumption which reflects estimates 
of the percentage of annual turnover of capital eqUipment 
used for fuel-burning equipment and of the percentage 
of retrofit applications. We assumed penetration during 
the mature-growth phase will be two percent per year. 
Market penetration curves 5 and 6 of Exhibit 2.e reflect 
these assumptions. 
AGRICULTURAL SECTOR 
We estimate that about 55 percent (2.1 trillion Btus) 
of the agricultural demand for enorgy will be 
captured by geothermal energy in 2020. However, this 
sector accounts for only two percent of total statewide 
potential. Most of this potential (57 percent) is located 
in Kern, San Bernardino, and Mendocino counties. 
The two main factors influencing the timing of geothermal 
penetration in the agricultural sector are the temperature 
of the resource in the county and the percentage of land 
in the county which is dedicat.ed to farminq. As was 
true for the other sectors, penetration will begin either 
in 1980 or 1985, depending on the temperature of resources 
within the county. We used density of farmland as a 
proxy for estimating size and sophistication of farms 
and their capability for using geothermal energy cost-
effectively. * 
Annual penetration rate and length of diffusio~phase 
assumptions for the high and low density agricultural 
counties are the same as for high- und low-density 
populati0n counties (see Market Penetration Curves 1, 2, 
3, and 4 of Exhibit 2.e). 
* We used average density of farmland for the 20 counties 
(i.e., 26.2 percent of total county acreilge) as the 
determining factor. 
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MARKET PENETRATION ESTIMATES 2.6 
MILITARY SECTOR 
We could not make comprehensive market potential estimates 
for the military sector because of the lack of resource 
and demand estimates for resources and facilities owned 
by the military. Market potential estimates can be 
made once these estimates are available. 
We do not expect the penetration of the military market 
by geothermal energy to follow the traditional diffusion 
process. Rather, because of the captive nature of 
demand and the tendency of federal policy to encourage 
energy conservation and use of nontraditional fuels, 
we assumed penetration will be 100 percent when the 
resource becomes available for use. 
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J 
1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 
YEAR 
.;,. 101' 
._. __ ..•.. _. -'~--~' -' .. #' .... 
, 
....... Dlt'2 t'2 
t:rO<tfl >< 
~ .., ::r 
.... (')1-1 ,... 
::g~ t:r ...... 
O~.., rt' !:l t>1 
IIIt<C ..., 
. 
0 :3: t:r 
YEAR H\ )I 
Count:y· 1980 198'S !11.Q. 1995 ~_O-'!J!. ~ 202;!, Dl ~ rt' J:I2 
t:: .., 
San Dl."'90 0 541.45 2.871.09 8,580.35 16,074.59 28,646.69 39.415.54 • 
1,543 .. 'j4 3.488.14 6.502.29 10.871.17 15.688.95 ." Imperial 89.34 541.19 ~ S"n Bernardino 76.34 440.58 1,200.80 2.S~8.48 4 ,GOL 29 7,185.14 9,716.33 t'2 
YE'rn 45.83 254.99 697.37 1.445.71 2.419.14 3,885.59 5,473.60 Z .., 
Riverside 45.84 257.95 757.21 1,537.34 2.459.00 3,789 .35 5,212.75 H )I 
VE'ntura 60.92 323.07 %9.57 1,821.82 2,535.78 3,696.38 5,001.90 t< 
Santa Barbara 0 48.92 282.23 798.72 1,684.44 3,775.50 4,963.81 
Sonoma 39.48 212.44 636.89 1,207.69 1,712.68 2,521.58 3,405.28 
Monterey 0 34.89 192.03 501.92 1,125.88 2,15S.32 2,978.82 
Shasta 16.35 94.68 258.79 560.38 1,000.85 1,572.70 2,137.22 
> Napa 28.30 146.04 447.B3 795.28 978.77 1,383.45 1,881.27 
Siskiyou 9.12 50;.63 15!l.63 357.79 664.34 1,062.34 1,458.50 
J' PI UJIIA S 5.21 30.36 83.52 181. 79 32".18 516.88 7'J5.08 
Mendocino 8.65 45.53 117.50 226.21 345.89 480.86 597 .0' 
Lake 7.45 38.39 93.97 179.23 276.73 H3.16 536.82 
San Luis Obispo 0 5.99 32.34 69.70 174.56 345.75 480.1' 
Las ... n 2.05 1~.57 35.68 80.4:; 149. J3 238.81 327.93 
Modoc .80 4.86 13.8u 31.27 58.06 92~84 127." 
Inyo .63 3.58 9.60 20.18 34.55 55.17 77.76 
'10'10 ~ .20 .51 1.05 1. 73 2.92 4.24 
TOTAL 436.35 3,013.21 10,4'12.98 24.Ul.S' 43,134.68 72,696.30 lCO,2Iil.U 




~D-USE SECTOR- YEAR 
Residential/Commercial 1980 1985 19 91! 1995 ~ ill! 
• Market Derr.and 65,660.70 65,271.38 65,056.42 64,942.36 64,973.29 66,763.86 
• Market Potential 192.01 1,444.87 5,125.24 11 ,983. 93 18,145.70 34,593.04 
Industria. 
• Market DellUlnd 18,373.68 21,584.77 25,442.38 30,044.16 35,525.99 70,549 .17 
• Harket Potential 226.92 1,547.32 4,9&7.79 11,886. J4 23, C38.99 G3,49).38 
Agricultural 
• ~arkl.!t O,,!!'lmd 2,382.31 2,524.40 2,676.73 2,840.4IJ 3,016.47 1,8I.il.81J 
• ."olrlo:et Potential 17 .42 100.97 309.95 623.25 __ 9.i9 •99 2.174.83 
Total 
• Market Del'1and 84,416.69 99.380.54 93,175.51 97,827.00 103,515.75 141,176.13 
• 1~arket Potential 436.35 ),093.16 10,402.98 24,293.52 43,134.68 100,261.25 
• The current projection for the 1995 ~ .. rket potential In the l'1ilitary er.d-uac sector :. for COBO Hot Springs, 
Inyo County, 350 )'.l·:e for "lectric applications. -:he :;avy proj('C'~s t.1;olt other bases .. -hich are co-loC'.t~ 
with geothermal resources b so::uthern California will usc qec':r.erl".:1l1y-.enerate'l ",lectricity: hove"Jer, the 
Navy could not provide esti~at~s of market demand at this til'1e. 
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CURVE NUMDER 1 
(High temperature, residential/ 
com:n~rcial or agricultural, low 
LPG dependency, high population 
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Exhibit 2.e (continued) 
~~RKET PENETRATION CURVE 
NUMBER 2 (High temperature, 
resiuential/commercial or 
agricultural, low LPG dependency, 
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Exhibit 2.e (continued) 
MARKET PENETRATION 
CURVE NUMBER 3 
(LoW temperature, reaiduntial/ 
commercial or agricultural, law LPG 
uependency, high population density 
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Exhibi t. 2.e (continued) 
MARKET PEHETRA'l'IOH 
CURVE HUMBER .. 
(Low temperature, residential/ 
comm@rcial or agricultural, low 
LPG dependency, low population 
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Exhibit 2.8 (continued) 
MARKET PENETRATION 
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METHODOLOGY FOR ESTIMATING 
TECHNICALLY-SUITABLE MARKET 
POTENTIAL FOR DIRECT-HEAT 
USE OF GEOTHERMAL ENERGY 
A-125 
m 
DEfMND MBTHODOI,OGY A.2 
We estimated the technic.:llly-suitable market potential 
for direct-heat usc of geothermal energy by end-use 
sector for each of the 20 California counties having 
geothermal-resource potential. Within each county, we 
examined the residential and commercial, industrial, 
aqricultural, and military end-use sectors and 






Estimate base-year demand 
Identify proportion of demand co-located 
with geothennal resource 
Determine proportion of technically-suitable 
demand (i.e., demand which can be provided 
by geothermal energy in a specific location) 
Project growth in demand for 1976-2020 time 
period 
In this appendix, we discuss our assumptions, information 
sources, and the procedures used for each end-use sector. 
HESIDENrrIAL/COMHERCIAIJ SECTOR 
Base-Year (1976) Demand 
The residential and commercial sectors primarily 
consume natural gas and electricity. ~everal of the more 
rurdl and inaccessible counties use liquefied petroleum 
gas (LPG) in place of natural gas because gas distribution 
systems do not exist in these remote areas. 
We used sales data reported by electric and gas utilities* 
to the Federal Energy and Regulatory Commission (PERC) 
in Forms 1 and 2 and Uniform Statistical ReEorts of 
individual companies "I estimate base-year (1976) demand 
in the residential/conuilercial sectors. We allocated 
* Six major electric companies serve the 20 counties: 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company (PG&E), San Diego Gas & 
Electric Company (SDG&E), Southern California Edison 
Company (SCE) , Pacific Power and Light Company, CP National 
Corporation, and Sierra Pacific Power Company; additionally, 
several municipal utilities offer service within these counties 
(e.g., Imperial Irrigation District and Riverside Department 
of Public Utilities). Southern California Gas Company, 
Southwest Gas Corporation, PG&E, and SDG&E provide gas service. 
A- 12.b ') 
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total sales of gas and electricity for each utility to 
a given county based on the percentage of the utility 
service area's population that was accounted for by each 
county. Where two or more utilities servicad the same 
county, we adju~;:ed the base county population to avoid 
dcuble counting. Similarly, for thosn utilities which 
include agricultural consumption in their commercial 
accounts, we reduced total commercial sales by the 
amount of agricultural consumption. This allocation 
procedure resulted in base-year residential and commercial 
demand for each ccunty. 
CO-I~cated Demand 
Only a portion of the base-year demand in each county 
lies within a physically-feasible and economic trans-
mission distance from the geothermal resources. Therefore, 
we adjusted base year-demand to reflect that portion 
of total demand which could feasibly be served by 
geothermal energy. We used 20 kilometers* as the maximum 
delivery radius for geothermal steam distribution and 
matched this transmission distance to county-specific 
population densities to estimate the proportion of 
population co-located with the potential service area of 
the identified resources. These proportions also reflected 
market areas which cross over county lines; however, 
we did not include demand which could be met by geot.hermal 
resources in neighboring states or Mexico. 
Technically-Suitable Demand 
It is not always technically possible for a geothermal 
resource to serve a co-located demand. For example, in 
the residential and commercial sectors, a significant 
portion of the demand for electricity (i.e., electricity 
used for re~rigeration, lighting, and running appliances) 
cannot readlly be replaced by direct-hedt uses of geothermal 
energy. Therefore, \ole assumed that geothermal energy could 
replace energy used for space heating and cooling and hot-water 
heating in these two sectors. Specifically, we assumed that 
94 percent of t.he natural gas and 48 percent of the 
* Currently, this is the maximum distance for economic 
transmission of geothermal energy in Iceland. 
--_ .. - . 
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electricity requirements could be displaced by geothermal 
energy in the resident.ial sector, similarly, we assumed 
that geothermu.l cner<1Y could displace 100 percent of the 
natural g.H~ and 42 percent of the electricity in the 
commercial sector. l Our adjusted estimates of co-located 
dem~nd reflect these assumptions. 
Demand Projections 
After adjusting the base-year total demand to account 
for locati~n and technical requirements, we used forecasts 
by the California Energy Commission to estimate demand for 
the 1976-2020 period. The growth rates for demand specified 
below vary by sector and by fuel type. 
ANNUAL GROWTH RATE 









We h~ve assumed above growth rates also apply to 1998-2020. 
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR 
Base-Year Demand 
Gencnt.l1y, the industrial sector is defined as those 
industries with Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) 
codes between 20 and 39. Using data from a previous study 
1. U.S. Federal Energy Administration. project Independence 
Rey-ort: Residential and Conunercial Energy Use Patterns, 
1970-199"0: -1!:f14. Table A.b for Western U.s. 
2. California Energy Co;:;:unission. Natural Gil':; SupplX and 
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which identi fi,~d 55 four-digit (SIC) codes with process-
he~t requirements which could probably be met by solar 
cnergy,f WP. assumed that geothermal energy could, with 
few exc,,"'ptions, nlcut these same requirements. Accordingly, 
we identified industries located within the target counties. 
These industries, form the industrial sector (see Exhibit 
A.l). 
To estimate base-year demand for the industrial sector 
by county we performed three steps. First, we estimated 
the number of emploY<Jes by SIC code in each county.? 
Next, we estimaL 1 average fuel use per employee by SIC 
code in California. Because only fuel use by three-digit 
code is available at the stat~ level, we apportioned total 
fuel used at the three-digit level in California among 
the relevant four-digit industries using national averages. 3 
Finally, we estimated fuel use at a county level for each 
four-digit SIC code by multiplying fuel use per employee 
by the number of employees in a given county. 
Co-I~cateJ Demand 
We assumed th.:tt all of the estimated industrial demand 
within a county is co-located with geothermal resources in 
that county. 
Not all of the industrial demand for energy can be met by 
medium-temperature geothermal energy, especially that portion 
of energy required for electric drive. Because estimates for 
each four-digit SIC code of the portion of total energy which 
1. Intertechnology Corporation, Analysis of the Economic 
Potential of Solar Thermal Ener9Y to Provide Induutrial 
Process Heat, volumes 1, 2 and 3, 
2. Bureau of Census, U.S. Department of Commerce. 
~ount~lsi~~~-FE-ttE!"~.i California, 1976. 
3. U. S. Dcpar t.men t 0 f Commerce, Bu rea u 0 f Census. 
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can be provided by geothermal energy were not readily 
available, we aggregated fuel use by four-digit SIC 
codes to a two-digit level and used the percentage 
estimates shown below to estimate a technically-suitable 
industrial demand for each county. 
Demand projections 
Estimates of annual growth in value-added by two-digit 
SIC codes for California industries formed the basis of 
our industrial demand projections.! We believe that 
growth in energy requirements will more closely parallel 
value-added growth than employment g~owth. 



























1. California Energy Commission. 
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AGRICULTURAL SECTOR 
Base-Year Demand 
The agricultural sector primarily consumes natural gas 
and electricity.* We used sales data reported to FERC 
by gas and electric utilities in Forms I and 2 as well 
as in the Uniform Statistical Reports of those companies 
to estimate base-year demand. We allocated sales data 
for each utility among counties in that utility's 
service area according to the percentage of total 
farmland served py the utility within a given county 
and adjusted our estimates if two or more utilities 
Be~ved a particular county. 
Co-Located Demand 
We assumed that all of the estimated agricultural demand 
within a county is co-located with geothermal resources 
in that county. 
Technically-Suitable Demand 
In California, a large amount of (approximately 79 percent) 
of agricultural requi~ements for energy are for irrigation, 
and geothermal energy is not thought to be able to displace 
the energy required for these and similar electricity-requiring 
activities. Therefore, we assumed that the remaining (i.e., 
21 percent) agricultural requirements for energy can be 
n.et by geothermal energy 1, and adjusted base-year demand 
to reflect this assumption. 
1. State of California Energy Resources Conservation and 
Development Commission. Process Heat in California: 
APalications and Potential for Solar Energy in the 
In ustrial, Agricultural and Commercial Sectors. Prepared 
by Jet propulsion Laboratory. 1978. 
* The same gas and electric utilities which serve the 
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Demand projections 
Many estimates of growth in agricultural consumption of 
energy in California have been made in recent years. 
However, many of these are on a crop-by-crop basis, 
rather than by county or by fuel cat3gory. Therefore, 
we have used CEC estimates of 1.7 percent per year growth 
in electricity use and .6 percent per year growth in natural 
gas use. l We have assumed, as in the. case for the 
residential and commercial sectors, that these annual 
growth rates also apply to the period 1998 to 2020. 
MILITARY SECTOR 
The military sector includes major Naval, Army, and 
Air Force installations within California. Estimates of 
base-year demand for these facilities are not available 
at this time. However, we were able to identify those 
facilities which arc co-located with geothermal resources. 
Therefore, the demand from these facilities should be 
considered part jf the technically-suitable market potential 
when estimates become available. 
1. California Energy Commission. Natural Gas Supply 
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1>0.11 try Draaaini J'l.\nt. 
Flutd !'.ilk 
Canned rru1ta and Vegetable. 
Dehydrated Fruit. and Vegetabl •• 
Fro.an Fruit. and Vagatable. 
PrepAred F.ed.,HEC 
Bread, Cake, Related Products 
lIeat iuqAr 
Ani-.l and Karine Fat. and Oil. 
Bottlan and Canned loft Orinka 
SAW Mill., Planning Mills, Ganeral 
Softwood, Vaneer. and Plywood. 
Wood Household Furniture 
Upholstered Household Furniture 
CorrugAted, Solid Fiber Boxes 
Indu.trial Inorganic Chemicals, NEe 
Organic Fiber., Honcellulosic 
Soap and Other Deter~.nts 
Cyclic Crudes and Intermediates 
Industrial Organlc Chemicals, NEe 
Nitrogenous Fertilizers 
Chemical Preparations, NFC 
Concrete Block and Brick 
R~ady Mix Concr~te 
Gypllurn Productll 
M1nerals, Ground or TreAted 
Blast Furnaces , Steel Mills 
Met.l Coating, Allied Services 
Motors and Generator. A. j ) ~ 
~pl\CAblp Cou~tLes 
J(ern, .:"n40.:1no, tlAn r.<>rn"r<Hno, !:An 
Luia Oelspo, .an P1avo 
aiverside, .an Pievo, '~A~A 
J(~rn, Riverstde, I~n P~'n~rdin~, S~n 
oleio, Sh •• t., 50n~ 
Riv~rsid., lonOMA, Ventura 
Riverside, 10nO&&, Ventura 
'An Diego, Ian Bernardino, Piverald~, 
Xern, Iaperial 
1~perial, 1nyo, San BprnardIno, lantA 
BArbara, .an Piego, Sonoma 
Vcnt\!ra 
i1iveraide, 5an lleX"nArdino, Santa 
Barbara, San Dlvgo, Shasta, Vent\!:a 
Sonoma, Siskiyou, Sh~sta, San Lui. 
Obispo, San B~rnardln~, Plum •• , 
Monterey, Modoc, Mendocino, Lake, 
La •• en, Kern 
Shasta, San Luis Obis?o, S~n Bernardino, 
Monterey, Lake 
Mendocino, Shasta, SiskIyou, Sono.a 
MendOCino, Montprcy, Riversiue, 
San Dieqo 
MontereY, IHverside,S,ar. Bernardino 




Monterey, San Bernarjino 
San Oieqo 
l~perial, Monterey 
Monterey, N4pa, Rlveraid~ 
""rn, ¥.ontc)l·ey, Ri verslue, San I:lernardinc., 
~an Diego, Sonoma, VenturA 
Mont('rt"y, lliversidr, SlIn I:lprnardino 
Monterey, San Bernardino, San Diego 
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Nllllber of 1o.v.ugoo 'OO~·O~~!~~rLtla~lOOc WeUa Vol ... 
(kJo) J (lOll IItu.' (HWa) 
I 
• 210.0 f 'P.O 149G 
If A 3.3 t G.' 61.62 
If A 3.3 t 0.9 n.41 
2 l.l I 0.' I I Sl.O' 
IIA 1.3 • 0.' 
I 
! C1. 71 







! I I I 
Rcauurc .. i'otcontial for 90 0 - BODC ... sou,,'e. is e.timated baneficlal haat A8 CAlculated by the uSGS. 
Summilry of Mark£>t Potent.ial 
~]:;.~ YEAR 
1976 
.ill1 1985 1990 1995 2000 
Residential/Commercial 
• Market Dem4nd 14.S2 1S.S2 16.90 18.39 20.00 21. 77 
• H4rk~t Potential (0)" 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Indu .. trial 
• M".ket Demand 35.12 39.87 C6.71 5C.73 64.11 7S.14 
• Market Potential (5)" 0 .eo 4.86 U.86 11.27 58.06 
Aqr leul tural 
• Mllrk"t Demand .OO~ .Ml .001 .004 .OOC .OOC 
• Market Potential (2) • t t t t t 
Total 
• Market D ..... nd 49.641 
5S .193 63.U3 73.124 ".134 96.914 
• !!alket Potential 0 




127. ( . 




Number In parenthe.e. refers to the "pecific market penetration curve used in the end-use sector h' thb county. 















Summary of R~8ource Potential 
-- _.--_._------
---"------- ".,------ -------
AVel_9· P"l'th .,1 N .... bn of AVlilfiave 
ke.ourc-.t T •• p.rat.ur. W.11. Wdh Vol.-e 
(OC, (., (l,.,a 
--~.------ ----- -------
1.0"'1 V~Il .. y C.ldwr4 227 t 10 UI' t.., 2100 ) 1 11~,O . 1_ .0 
",,<til 5110,,, "''''10 .t.k 100 t • 3000 > I 1, ] t O.~ 
C;roVttra Hot 51':-ln'.1. 116 t 6 NA NA 1.1 t 0.9 
1',,10 .. /lot lIpr1n'l. 116 t 12 126 1. ] . 0.9 
1<r1dq_l'0 rt 50 290 2 tlA 
",-)flO L4k." !>6 24~ - 141 2 NA 
Ih.ICk~y. UtJt Iil't1n\la 101 t ~ .IA NA 3.J t 0.9 
Tl.t.V.rt inert Uot SpJ:"i.n~1f III • 10 100 3.1 t 0.9 
Atea 
____ 1_ 
R".oure" P"t"nti .. l for 900 - lSOlle re~our"e. is ('sti"4hd bcnlifiC:141 h .. at .. K edeul"ttod by th_ USGS. 
~?I:: :;f:CT(JR VF.AR 
h'r.,r-----l<l80----n.H ll~ 199~ 2aO-u-----tQ£Q. 
RealJ~nti41/Comm~r~i41 
• H",'" .. t p ...... nd 15.99 17.5~ 19.69 22.13 24.90 2B.02 4~. It 
• H • .rket I'otenti .. l (0) • 0 0 0 0 0 a II 
IndustriAl 
• MArket De .. "n.l 0 0 0 0 0 0 " 
• Markat Potential (5) • 0 0 0 0 0 0 I' 
Agrieul tural , 
• "'.!.rkat DemAnd 
1.29 1.52 3.83 4.17 4.54 4.94 6.9l 
• M~rket Potential (2)· D .04 .20 .51 1.05 1.11 4.14 
Totd 
• H'lrket DemAnd 
19.2B 21.06 23.52 26.30 10.49 32.96 ~2.:?R 
• N4rket PotentiAl 
0 .04 .20 .51 l .. O~ 1.73 4.24 
----------------_._----------------















Summary of Resource Potential 
.-----
----- p,.pth .. r M\lllber .. f A" rAt- Reaource Puttatial Av.rd\l_ 
Reaoltrca ~r.ture lIelb !NIt. Vol_ tOGe tG-l~OOC lSOGe 
(OCI (II) (1,"- (lOll at ... 1 (lIN.) 
. 






I I , I I 
Rot"oure" rot.nUel for 90 0 - lS0 DC r •• ollrc •• i ••• ti.atad ben.ficial h.at a. c.loul.t.d by the USGS. 
Sununary of Market Potential 
END-US!!! SBCTOR YEAR 
!lli 1910 i!l8s llli l?-U .@M M1E 
Re.idential/C~reial 
• Market o-and 1,963.71 1,9".93 1,981.42 1,991.50 2,018.17 2,045.54 2,225. II 
• Mark.t Pot.ntial Pl· 0 0 19.11 101.81 241.64 552.09 1,090.'1 
Indu.trial 
• Mark.t D ... and 470.76 5)).25 623.14 121.19 850.95 994.41 l,854.4c 
• Market Pot.ntial (61· 0 0 12.46 75.79 215.55 485.12 1,668.9. 
Agricultural 
a Markat D .... nd 228.61 242.72 261.64 282.16 304.41 321.53 H1.11 
a Mark.t Pot.ntial Pl· 0 0 2.62 14.39 37.53 ".61 219.22 
Total 
a Mark.t Datlland 2,663.08 2,745.90 2,"6.20 3,007.15 3,17J.53 3,361.48 ',527.09 
a Mark.t Pot.ntial 0 0 3t.19 U2.05 501.91 1,125.81 2,918.8; 





summary of Resource l'ott·ntial:_ 
... aourc. 









...... , of Av"c..,e 
WeU. Vol ... 
(I, .. ,' 
IIA 6.' t 
----'----
----- ---- .---
.. aource Pot.fttial 
,aOC lO-lSftOC· uoOC 
(l0" shill (-, 
1.' 1l7.46 I 
I 
I 
I I I I 
I 
I 
I I I I I 
I I I 
I I 
a.source Potential for 900 - 150 aC .... ource. is esti~ted beneficial heat as calculated by the USGS. 
~ununary of Market Potential 
------
rHO-USE SECTOR YEAR 
1976 -"1980 1985 1990 199A 21)00 2020 
Re.idential/Commercial 
e Market De .... nd 2,724.59 2,733.21 2,749.18 2,771.48 2,800.85 2,838.12 3,087.'J I 
• ~l",ket Potential (1). 0 27.33 140.21 429.80 755.95 UO.78 1,705.14 
Industrial 
• Harket Demand 24.54 28.97 35.62 43.80 53.92 66.34 151.91 
• Market Potential (5)· 0 .58 3.11 11.09 26.29 51.26 l36.7J 
Agricultural 
• Harket Dema/'ld 36.28 38.52 41.53 ".18 48.31 52.14 70.99 
• Market PotenUal 0) • !) .39 2.12 6.94 13.04 16.73 39.21 
Total 
• U"rltet Demand 2,7115.41 2,800.70 2,826.J) 2,860.06 2,903.08 2,956.'0 3,llO.41 
• Market Pot .. nUal ° 
~a.30 146.04 H7.83 795.28 978.77 1,881.21 




summary of Resource Potential 
AYer_ Depth of It\IIIber of " .... r .... llaaow:oe Po~nt1al 
RallOUrce Tellpltrature Well. IfcU. Vol_ tOOC to-l$OOC I~GOC 
(OC) ,.) . (I,.)' (l0" .t .... ) (HWe) 
Mcu • .Jn-Qrowler IIfri .. ' 217 t l!I NA HI. '.3 t 2.' lU (1 ... _. llbeat .. 
1I1erl"ol Valley 125 t , 610 1 10.0 t 3.2 1".69 






JIa.ource Potential for 900 - 1500C re.ource. is e.tia.ted beneficial he.t •• calculated by the USGS. 
Summary of Market Potential 
J!NO-U£'E SECTOR YEAR 
1976 
.!Olli 1985 in§. h§s 200~ 2021 
llealdctntial/colNllercial 
e Market O ..... nd 132.17 132.12 113.90 115.35 137.19 13'." 154.41. 
• Market Potential (2) • 0 1.33 6.83 16." 11.17 48.9. 94.6" 
Industrial 
• 
Market oUland 161.48 113.31 214.71 251.66 294." 345.51 6H.2' 
• Market Potential (5)' 0 3.61 22.35 n.7!> 141.78 266.98 586.11 
Agricultural 
e Market DlllllAnd 20.24 21.49 23.17 24.n 26.96 29.10 39.61 
e Market Potential (2)' 0 .21 1.11 1.01 6.24 10.22 24.29 
'fotal 
e Market O_nel 313.19 117.61 371.85 412.00 459.01 514.10 84~. 31 
e Market Potential 0 5.21 30.36 83.52 111.79 326.11 705.0~ 









RIVERS IDE COUNTY 
..... uur~. 
Pl1~1 ~OL .prlft1& 
COAehor 11. Hut '1' r 1"9 
(1"l"'r 1d) 
AVwr&,..e 
T ..... r.L .. r • 
1°C) 
10~ t 
1. - 91 




• Mdrket DemAnd 2,103.63 
• Mark.t PotentiAl Cl)· 0 
IndustriAl 
• MArket Pemand 1,042.09 
• MArket PotentiAl (5)· 0 
AqrieulturAl 
• Mark.t Demand 
10S.82 
• MArket PotentiAl (2)· 0 
Totd 
• .IArket PemAnd 
3,251.~4 
























'OOc .t-l~OOC lSOOc 
(l0" lit".) IMW«) 
1.1 to.' 





I I i . 
I I , , 
: I 
! I . ________ --1 ____, ___ .:... 
YEAR 
ll~! ---r!J3:--- -20~ ---~!f1-~ 
2,168.00 2,20~.60 2,2S2.41 2,~77 .1.1 
336.21 ~9~. 29 712.83 1,423.7. 
1,602.03 1,870.04 2,184.12 4,091.01 
405.79 911.8) 1,687.61 1,681. ~. 
121. 36 1l0.48 \38.12 174.71 
1~.21 30.22 48.50 107.lll 
3,893.39 4,206.12 4,574.67 ',&41.~1 
757.21 1,517.14 2,459.00 5,212.7', 
• Number in parenthe ... refer. to the .pecific market penetration curve .... d in the .nd-...... ctor in this co .. nty. 
A- 1 .. 17 
j 
J 
SAN BERNARD INO COUNTY 
Summary of Resource Potential 
-- ---- ----- .-
A ... " .. ~ D.,.U. of ...... '" of A .. n .... ... _oe h:tat1a1 
... .cur ... 1' ...... ul;~ • "'U. IMU. 1101_ • O"C .... 1100'"<: 1 M'"C 
(OC) Cal (1cIo) , (10· Bt".' INNeI 
I'AAdebtlr'll C~erlll 112 t 2' ;UIJ 1 t •• 1 2.3 If 
Arrowh.ad IIot lip, tilt. 132 t • IIA ",. 3.3 • • •• ".61 
Tecopa He,1; IIpr 1 .... 126 t 10 N" IIA 3.3 t 0.' I ,., ... (1l1yol 
t 1'rollo 1Iot. .pr 1 .... 30 - !>I 92- 11l 4 IIA 11' •• (lnyo) 
hoopa Hut Bprinql 
IInyo) 27 - •• 122 1 N" 11' •• 
I 
...... I 
• .... Q\lrc. Pot..ntial for 900 - 1:100(: r •• ource • h •• tiaatecl beneficlal beat as calcu1at.-.1 by th. U80I • 
i 
Summary of Market Potential 
1 
f!/J/O-UBIS .IS<!£! YIWI 1 
ill! M 1915 ill! !lli lli90 2020 ! 
Re.ident.ial/ComMercial 
• MArk.t D .... nd 1,390.72 1,397.U 1,410.55 1,431.15 1,450.0) 1,471,02 1,662.8', 
• MArket Pot.ntial 
(2). 0 11.98 11.94 111.27 335.11 511." 1,01'. I; 
Ind".tdAl 
• MArket DelllAnd 1,294 .34 2,173.44 3,288.11 3,17 •• 99 ., 34~.51 5,015.59 9,13fo.2' 
• MArket. pot.ntial (5). 0 51.41 342.2' '56.20 2,11 .... 3,875.55 8,222.~" 
Agricultural 
• Muk.t D ... nd 4n.l4 4".11 516.63 546.10 577.70 611.57 773. ,~ 
• 
Market potential (a). 
° 
4." 26.35 61.33 133.79 214.75 4".4 i 
Total 
• MA",ket. _neS 3,153.40 4,110." 5,215." 5,75'." 6,373.26 7,105.11 1l,~72.9~ 
• MArket Potentiel 0 76.3. 440.53 1,200.10 2,511.41 4,609.29 11,716. Jl 
• NUlllber in pAr.nll ..... ",.fe",. to the .pAcific Mark.t. penetration curv. oa-.1 1n th •• nd-u.e .eetor in thle county. 
A-148 
SAN DIECO COUNTY 
Sum.ary of R •• ource Potential 
...... ,...,. ... t ..... 
on... .. _l Wolter 
§ ur.tt:lil ry of ~aykct 
~1!;!f!,.!L:c.ro.J! 
R.sidential/CommerciAl 
• Ko\"ket nClll'tnd 
• MArket Pot4nti~l (3) * 
Indu .. triAl 
-
Hol");"\:. Demand 
• Market Potentisl (6) * 
A'.IriculturAl 
• ""rket _nd 
• HArket 'otential (e) • 
'fotAl 
• Harket DeoIand 
• Market Potential 















........ " of Aor.r .... "~r .. ~t."tl.1 
... Us VOI_ "Dec: tt-uoac* UO-C 





1985 ill.'! ---nrr--~,Qr----~~o 
42,522.91 n,91'.69 -41,476.66 41,016.28 39,"&. 
425.23 • 2,140." 6,432.20 11,070.2!I I9,H{, , 
5,751.95 ',9!19.17 ',420.60 10,}99.75 22,1;1, ' 
115.16 724.31 :1,132.94 4,973.40 19,943 .. 
10!>.58 114.12 123.18 11).41 183 .• 
1.0. 5.12 15.21 30.'0 101.. 
48,386.44 49,052.98 50,020.U 51,349.45 62,009, 
541.45 2,871.09 ',580.35 U,07 •• !>9 39,48:". -









SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY 
Summary of Reaource Potential 
AYer ... Depkb 01 ....... ro1 Ann .. ~~1&1 
lIe_rC4 ,. .... r.t .. r. IleU& Well. ",,1_ ttec to-ls.o.oc lUGe 
(lie) (-) CItM)' 110· .t ... , (.MWe) 
...... ~ ... t ..... 
'l'ber_l WAter 
I 
• ... lIOI1ro. Pot.ntial for '00 - lSOOC r"OU1"o.& 18 •• Uaated ben.Uoi.l "'at as C41lculat04 by the U.al • 
Summary of Market Potential 
~II: liECTOIt llIAII 
!lli !ill IUS 1990 l§§5 H 1m 
.... id.nti.l/COMaercial 
e Mnut DeMand 2n.66 301.97 3U.'3 327.12 3U.91 3'2.50 469.22 
e Market Potenti.l ( .). 0 0 3.14 15.72 42.40 n.n 260.67 
Industri.l 
e Mark.t o-&n4 32." 36.S. U.71 47.n H.14 62.02 105.26 
e Mark.t Potential (6)" 0 0 •• 1 4." 13.76 30.24 
' •• 71 
Agricultural 
e M"rk.t o-&n4 nO.54 19S.'S 202.2S 2".11 216,25 223.61 255." 
e Merket Pot.ntial (3). 0 0 2.02 10." u.se U.l7 125.46 
Total 
e Mclrket Dell&n4 467.0' S14.1' 557 • ., 5' •• S4 614.50 64'.24 '10.47 
e Market Potential 0 0 5.9' 32.14 ".70 114.56 410.1' 





BNfrA BAUARA COUNTY 
SUIlIIIUry of Resource Potential 
"'"I:..,. hptl; .t ....... ".f "'"I: ..... .. _ ..... Pot,.. 


















• I\4llIOUrce PotanUal for '00 - 1500C re.our"" • i •• sti .. t.c beneficial heat a. calau1At.J by the UIGS. 
~l!rnmary of _Market Pot(m~.! 
! 
twD-USB SF-!2!! YEAR j 
ill! illl illl illQ. m~ 2006 ill.!! j "sid&nti.l/~rci.1 
• H4rket D .... nd 910.71 986.8S 997.28 1,011.12 1,02'.71 l,O~U.61 1,192.f. j 
e Market Potenthl 11)· 0 0 '.97 51.S7 159.54 283.S6 S84.', 
i 
Industrial I 1 e H4rket DeMand 1,492.00 1,658.68 1,893.47 2,16l.S0 2,467.48 2,fU.77 4,78 ,.1,' I 
e Karket Potential (6). 0 0 37.87 224.97 625.01 J,313.46 4,305.2" 
A9ricultura1 
e Karket DeMand 102.72 10S.19 108.34 111,5' 114.94 118.3' lll. ~. 
• H4rket Pot.ntia1 (31· D 0 ~.t~ 5.6" 14.17 27.42 74.0:-
Total 
e Karket Dellland 2,575.43 2,750.72 2,999.0' 3,214.21 3,611.15 3,985.77 6,lO9.~4 
e Market Potential 0 0 ".92 282.23 198.72 1,684.44 4,963.81 







summar~ of Resource Potential 
Aven.'1e !><opth of MUiaber 0: Aver ..... lL ... o~ Po~Ual 
lIe_r ... '1'..-peratur. Welh 'Walla VollllN toOC ,a-150OC 1500c 
(OCI 'A) (kAl' flO" Ittt16) (We) 
M<lr\l""-Cr",,,ler IIpr ln~ 217 l 15 IIA JIA '.3 l :t.' t 116 (Las. IPlul .... 1 






. R""ource PotenUal for 900 - IS0ac r.aour"",. is osttmAted ben.fiei.~ beat as aaloutatad by tlut tlI!GS • 
§ununar~ of Market Potential 
~~S!Q! Y£Al\ 
IJ76 nib 1lli h!io 1995 ID.l! ~2r; 
Resident.i.ll/COMero!al 
• Marl.et Oemand 491.69 4!P.B2 493.09 495.27 498.47 502.711 534.0,' 
.. jobrket Potential (2)" 0 •• 92 2!>.15 61.07 115.44 176.5!1 J3'.~. 
Industri4l 
• ""rket D ... and .99.03 565.85 662.36 174.82 '06.70 1,061.06 1,990.6.: 
.. Market Potential (51* 0 11.32 611.94 19 •• 21; 442.11 819.81 1,791.5~ 
IIgricultural 
• 
Market IleIIIand 10.93 11.19 11.52 11.'7 12.23 12.59 14.11 
• Morket Potential (2) .. 0 .11 .59 1.46 2.83 4.42 8.6') 
'.tot.>l 
• Har~e\:. DemAnd 1,001.65 1,068.86 1,166.97 1,281." 1,417.40 1,576.41 2,5)8.81 
.. Hllrket I'otent.l.al 0 16.3, 94.68 2S8.79 560.38 1,000.85 ~,1l7.U 















Summary _of Resource Potential 
---- ----- r-----r--' 
A"er..,. Depth of II.-ber of A"era,. Re~u<a. P~Dtial 
i'e...,urc. ~ratur. W.ll. lieU. \'oh_ .0<1(: 'O-150''c 15~oc 
(OC, Ca, (t .,' (lOll Btual (HWe' 











'--. -~ ! -- J 
n ... aurc. Potential for 90~ - 15'oc r •• oure ... ill e.timatod baneficial heat .. cDlculatad by the USGS. 
[,UilUlldry of darkt:t Potenl:idl 
!!')-use: Gt:C't9R YEAR 
nr6 1980 1985 1990 mS 2000 f§rb 
n •• identlal/commercial 
• Harket D ..... nd 
.0004 .0004 .0005 .OOO~ .0006 .0007 .00 
1 
• 
M .. rket Potentl .. l (0) • t t t 
Industrial 
• Harket D .... an1 
401.84 456.15 534.47 '26.2S 711.78 IS9.77 1.620.~ .• 
• Harket Potential (5)' 
a 9.12 !lS.6) 158.63 1~7.79 664.34 1.4SD.~" 
J Agricultural 
Market Demand .004 .004 .004 .005 .005 .01 .Of 
, 
• 
• Market Po, ential (2)' 0 t t t t t 
Total 
• Market Demand 401.8444 456.1~H SH.4H5 626.2555 731.7856 
859.7807 1,"10. ')1 
• Harket Potential 0 9.12 55.63 158.63 357.79 
664.34 1.4~8. '.'. 
t 
Number in parentheses refers to the specific market penetration cu~va usad in the and-usa sactor in this county. 
A·l"d Potential i. npqliqible. 
r 
SONOMA COUNTY 
A ..... '."'. T-V-tAtur. 
lOCI 







HA '.9 I 1.' 
~.o~c. Pot~ntl.l 
,0OC 'O-1!>OOc· 1\0"1: 
(10" IItua' IHW .. , 








___ 1 __ J ______ _ 
1I~ .. "u,~" P"t .. ntld fur 90" - l~00': .... oure •• 1a e.U .... L.d benefieiAl heAt Aa cAleuIal .. d by th. USGS. 
ENf2::VllJ!: !a:.::TO!! YIIAII 
rnr----- -m.r ---!9~r--- 1990. !!!'>-. --- -~~f-- -_. ~~Jo 
Ro.iu~ntia1/Comm.rc!al 
e Huk .. t De .... nd 2,782.04 2,790.28 2,80~. 79 2.827.6~ 2 .'~,6. (.9 2,"1.~1 1,141.1 1 
• M4rl. .. t l'utllnU"1 Ill' 0 27.90 H1.lv 418.0:.2 771.02 9':-'.~1 1,11~. ~ 1 
Ihduatrial 
• H4rk .. t Il<.', ... n<l 468.1'> S27.90 U2.!H 710.78 824.91 ''>7.1>1 
1,141.10. 
• Mark.t pot.ntial I~)' 0 10.~6 63.1'> 180.04 402.21> H9.9. l,'>6~. I: 
A9ricllltllr41 
• Mark.t o .... nd 'S.l' 101. 66 
10g.Sa 118.17 127." 117.'>8 181. ;-. 
• MArk .. t I'otenti"l III • 0 1.02 S.S' lB.)) 14.41 44.15 101.4'· 
Total 
• ",.rket D«IIIan<l 
J,346.'>'> 1,419.84 l,S21.88 J,656.64 ),80Q.14 J,988.84 S,07P.a.' 
• Market Potantial 
0 19.48 212.44 61 ..... 1,207.69 1,112.1>8 3,40'>.2" 
H\Ih\lur in parenth ..... xaCe .. to ti,. ep".:.l!ic .. a.k.t penetrAtion curVa II ... " in tha on<l-IIMo ."<'t,,r In thi. county. 
A·I .... 4 
, -
VEtiTURA COUNTY 
Summary of Resource Potential 
,.-' 
NUlllber of ~..,euge Resource Potfntial Averaq. D.pth of 
Resource 'l' .... p.ratur. WeUs Wella Vol_ 9r oC to-150oC l500c 
(DC' 
'10' (km)' (l0" Btu.) (MWa) 
a •• pe /lot S"rin\Js III t • "~ HI. 3.1 :t O.!I I 58.78 I 




I I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I 
Resource Potential for !l00 - l50aC resources i. estimated beneficial heat as calcula'ed by the USCS. 
Summar:i of Market Potential 
END-USE SECTOR YEAR 
1976 1980 1985 !22Q. 1995 £900 20!Q. 
Residential/Commercial 
• Market Detnand 4,508.18 4,597.31 4,596.66 4,665.89 4,7~3.17 4,861.38 5,54~.·L 
• Mark"t PotenHol (1)* 0 45.97 234.43 723.511 1,282.93 l,560.!J7 J,06J.1.' 
Industrial 
• Hark .. t Demand 656.40 730.30 834.53 953.65 1,087.66 1,245.44 2,124.9' 
• Market Potential (5)* 0 14.61 16.86 241.56 530.34 962.35 1,912.44 
Agricultural 
• Market Demand 33.02 33.81 34.82 35.87 36.94 38.05 42.iji 
• Market Potential (2)* 0 .. 34 1. 78 4.42 •• 55 }3,36 26.24 
Total 
• Mark·~ . Demand 5,197.60 3,561.42 5,466.01 5,655.41 5,877.97 6,144.87 7,713.7< 
• Market Potential 0 60.92 323.07 969.57 1. In. 12 2,535.78 5,001.~.· 
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• Over 90~ of Hawaii's energy needs are supplied by foreign 
imports of fossil fuels. 
• The State's governments and businesses are aggressively 
seeking alternatives to the dependence on foreign supplies. 
• Over the past year and still continuing, a number of research 
projects on geothermal resource locations, economic and engineering 
feasibility of electr;city generating and direct applications of 
hydrothermal fluids have been taking place. 
• Based on potential resources and need, Hawaii is a orime 
candidate for direct applications of hydrothermal fluids in industrial 
and agricultural processing. 
• The State's limited heavy industrial activi'~j, the cliMatic 
conditions, and its island formations are considered to be limiting 
factors associated with the commercialization of direct application. 
Key Assumption 
• Geothermal reservoirs were assumed to be at great depths 
(over 5,000 feet) and high temperature (greater than 1500 C). 
• High exploration and development costs and the costs of 
transmission, royalties, and other infrastructure costs combined with 
retrofit and backup system costs will prevent geothermal energy from 
being dramatically cheaper than other energy sources. 
• Institutional, legal, political, anvironmental, and ownership 
barriers will be overcome. 
• Private industry will have the primary responsibility for the 
commercialization of industrial direct applications. 
• Potential users wi11 connect to available hydrothermal fluid 
resources if made available. 
• Electricity generation will be th~ primary force behind 
development of geothennal reservoirs and direct applications \~ill follow. 
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• Hawaii's location, present economic base and water shortage 
concerns will tend to dissuade new, large energy intensive industrial 
operations from locating Hawaii. 
(Comnent: This is a controver'sial assumption, but is derived 
from a consensus of opinion by industry and government persons interviewed.) 
• Hawaii's sugar factories will utilize geothermal for both 
direct applications and electricity generation. 
• Alternative energy sources will eventually compete with each 
other and may slow development. 
(CQmment: The State is currently conducting research projects 
in solar, OTEC, biomass, wind, and geothermal energy resources.) 
Methodolo'JY 
• Baseline data was developed for all non-transportation and non-
military energy consumption in 1975 by County and by SIC classification. 
• Direct industrial heating and water heating energy consumption 
were considered the potential market for geothermal direct application. 
• Space conditioning was not considered a primary potential due 
to the lack of space heating and t~e availability of data on air 
conditioning consumption. 
(Comment: Air conditioning is generally confined to office 
buildings, retail outlets, hotels, and high r~~e condominiums.) 
• The 20 potential sites identified by t~e Hawaii Institute of 
Geophysics were used as the State's reservoir bas~. 
• Growth estimates for potenti a 1 cr ~"'herma 1 appl i cati ons were 
based on the State's energy. population, and tourisn projections and 
a survey of industry. (The estimates were made by :ounty and by 
resource. ) 
• r~arket penetration projections were derived by assigning a 
rate of retrofit activity and new market penetration. 
by County and in some cases, by industry. 
A-IoO 
The rates vary 
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Conclusion 
• Tables A and B summarize the estimates for potential geothermal 
use and the projected geothermal capture. (The formulas for deriving the 
forecast are attached to the tables.) 
• All four of Hawaii's counties have potential geothermal resources. 
• Over 80~ of State's population, commerce and industry are within 
potential geothermal markets. 
• By 2020, 40~ of the industrial energy requirements could be 
provided by geothermal. 
, Geothermal estimated captures is 10~ of the State's forecasted 
total non-electric energy usage excluding transportation and electricity 
gene ra tl on . 
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1.527 'C' 4.319 'C' 
14.170 21.551 
TABLE A 
IAI Energy Use in Hawaii. County and consumption by end user data. 
'B' Energy from expected retrofit of co-located sugar companies plus: 
Honolulu ~ 20~ retrofit beginning in 1985 of Cam9bell Industrial Park 
by 2000. a per year of all other potential retrofit starting in 
1985 through 2020. 
Hawaii - 1~ per year beginning in 1985 through 2020. 
Kauai - 1~ per year beginning in 2000 through 2020. 
IC I 50% of new growth beginning in 1985 for Honolulu, Hawaii, and starting 
in 2000 for Kauai. 
'DI 1975 x growth factors. 
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Tabl. B 
la' Energy Use in Hawaii. County and consumption by end user datA. 
'b' Growth rates taken from projections by the Hawaiian Electric ConY;)any 
and State population projections. 
Ie' l~ per year retrofit rate for all counties beginning in 1990 except 
Kauai which starts in 2005 at a 1% retrofit rate. 
'd' Step increases for all counties except Kauai,starting in 1985, to 
a maximum of 30: of the new growth by 2000. Kaua1 begins in 2000 
up to a maximum of 30S by 2015. 
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Ever since the OPEC embargo of 1973, Hawaii's governments, businesses, 
and resi dents have been ver) concerned about the State I s vul nerabil i ty to 
foreign fossil fuels. The State legislature, the administration, the local 
governments, the University and businesses have been very aggress'lve in their 
efforts to achieve energy self-sufficiency. Currently, the State is actively 
promoting a state-wide energy conservation program, conducting research on 
various types of alternative energy resources and reviewing legal, pOlitical, 
and institutional barriers to the development of commercialization of various 
alternative energy resources. With the support of the federal government, 
Hawaii is rapidly gaining a great deal of expertise in alternative energy devel-
opment. 
Of the several alternative energy resources suited to Hawaii's clinlate, 
location, (pnd geology, geothermal development has been viewed as one of the 
most promising and feasible alternatives. The successful drilling of Hawaii's 
first geothermal ,(Je11 , and the quality of the resource, have encouraged govern-
ment and business to attempt to accelerate the development of this resource. 
The State has an active Geothermal Advisory Corrrnittee comprised of State govern-
ment personnel, researchers, potential users, and community leaders who are 
seeking to ';ind ways to promote geothermal development and overcome barriers. 
Appendix A contains a list of recommendations composed by this body to be pre-
sented to the State legislature for consideration. 
To date, most of the research in Hawaii for measuring geothermal potential 
as an alternative energy resource has been focused on resource location and 
electricity generation. This study focuses on the potential for geothe~lal in 
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Hawaii as a dire:t energy source. The results are intended to provide a 
benchmark ~~a guide for future studies and development of a Regional Plan by 
DOE to accelerate comnercial1zation of hydrothermal reso'rces in the State. 
The prim4ry purpose of this study has been to estimate the potential 
I!' !::.t1r::1 anl future markets for direct applications of hydrothennal resources 
in Hawaii on a county level. Both industrial process applications and water 
heating applications for residential and commercial sectors were considered. 
Hydrothermal applications were factored out of total ellergy demand and annual 
growth estimates were developed for both existing and future energy demand. 
ES'~imated market penetration factors were developed on a county level and in 
SJms cases, by industry. 
Several key assumptions were made during the development of the growth 
and penetration estimates. It was assumed that the geothermal resources in 
Hawaii would share many of toe characteristics of Hawaii·s only geothermal 
well, HGP-A at Puna, Hawaii. This resource has a very high temperature (5720 F) 
and ;s considered highly suitable for electricity generation. The well ;s 
6,450 feet deep and required new state-of-the-art drilling and casing tech-
nology. It is not known at this time whether all geothermal reservoirs are as 
high temperature or as deep as HGP-A. It would be beneficial to the commer-
cialization of geothermal reservoirs in Hawaii if future wells prove to be 
shallower. The costs of exploration and development would decline apprecia-
tively. Also, for the purposes of direct heat applications, low and interme-
diate temperature wells would be suitable for a large percentage of the poten-
tial users. However, due to the expected depth of the wells, the geological 
formations to be drilled through, and the exploration costs, it was assumed 
that the d~velopment costs would be quite high. As a consequence of these 
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high capital costs,lnd the added costs of pipelines, royalties, and other 
infrastructure costs, the assumption w,s made that geothermal will not be 
dramatic.llly cheaper than other alternative energy resources. 
If the btmefit to the overall comnunity dictates, it was dssumed thdt 
institutional. legal, political, envh·onmental. and ownership barrier.., ~vould be 
overcome. The potential impact that these bdrriers \'Iould have on the ':OIllll\eI'-
~i~li~ation of geothermal cannot be underestimated. 
Fo,' the purposes of estimatiny the potential geothermal market Jnd tOt'e-
colstil11j the market penetration, it was assumed thdt private industr'y would have 
the l11djor responsibility of corrmercializing geother'mal. If government assumes 
the Inajor role for corrmercialization. the forecasts presented in this l'eport 
would most likely change. 
A recent study ct1nducted by the Hawaii Institute of Geophysi~$. "H.lwaii 
Geotherrna I Resource Assassmen t Program." was used as the bas is for' qeothel'mal 
l'esoUI'ce location. The report list 20 sites thdt have anomalies indic3ting .1 
probJbility of geothermal reservoirs. As the report states. tl1is listing is 
litH e\t1Justive of .111 potentidl geothermdl sites, but r-ather, is the fir5t 
priority for additional testing and investigdting. 
Potential market growth was derived through J ~ombinJth)fl I,f h1r~cJ$ting 
proje~tion based on the stJte of Hawaii's Oepat·trnent of Planning ,l.nd Ecollol1li( 
Development prOjections for energy demands, populdt;on. and toul'ism JIll.! indlJs-
try surveys. 
The potential for space conditioning was not included in the mark~t pene-
tl',1tion estimates for futw'e use of hydrotherm"l fluids. Hawaii's (limatt\ 
exempts the need fOl' space heating Jnd elimindtes the need for resident,.:!1 Jlr' 
~onditiolling except in high rise residential buildings. Many of these high 
,';se units have unit air conditionel's. Conmerc;al l'-;tablishments such .1$ 
,--~ .~--~ 











hotels, restaurants, retailers, and office buildings are heavier users of 
central air conditioning. In recent years, improved efficiency and operating 
improvements have been 1nstituted. As a result, accurate data on air condition-
ing energy consumption is not readily available at this time. A valid assump-
tion to make is that if hydrothermal fluids were available and absorption air 
conditioning technology was available for economical applications, that new 
conmercial establ1shmenc. would use the resources. However. it was not possi-
ble within the scope of this survey to develop the necessary data to forecast 
potential usages for air conditioning. 
For industrial applications, geothermal potential was based on steam and 
preheat applications. Excluded from the potential was energy consumed in the 
fann of electricity for industrial motors. lighting, etc., and energy required 
for direct electricity generation. 
Market penetration by geothermal energy was estimated separately for indus-
trial applications and residential/conmercial application. It was assumed that 
because of existing plans, geothermal penetration would not begin until 1985. 
Estimates were developed on a county and resource location basis. Penetration 
factors for retrofit and new growth were developed based on the assumptioll that 
if hydrofluids were made available to potential users, these users would retro-
fit or design accordingly. 
The penetration of geothermal sources presented in this report reflects 
the consensus of the business and government pel"SOnS interviewed. Judgmentally. 
it ;s a realistic view of Hawaii's potential, but does not set either upper or 
lower limits on the potential development. It assumes that Hawaii will not 
experience a dr'matic change in its economic activity. Hawaii has never been 
an industrial state, and its distance from markets, lack of raw materials. 
industrial infrastructure, and the cost of living all strongly suggest that 
Hawaii will not have a substantial growth in industrial activities. 













Hawaii has, and is being evaluated as an industrial site by several energy 
intensive industries, but the feeling among gO'/ernment and business leaders 
contacted is that the probability of large energy users locating in Hawaii is 
relatively low. Most reason that the same conditions and factors that have 
kept large indl..t~try away flrom Hawaii will prevail in the future. Additionally, 
the major attraction of a dependable, inexpensive energy source is associated 
with a relatively high risk geological area. The sites being considered for 
these industries are near the Puna Geothermal Reservoir and. are active geolog-
ical areas and the plants would be subject to risks such as lava flows. land-
slides, earthquakes, and other hazards associated with volcanic areas. Speci-
fically, the prospects of a magnesium nodules processing plant and/or an alu-
minum refinery are considered to be less than fifty percent. 
Industry ~rowth considered in this survey will be in those segments where 
the major consumers are located in Hawaii or the raw materials are locally 
available in Hawai;. Examples for the former growth market are food and feed 
processes and for the latter, sugar factories and canneries. 
In summary, Hawaii's geothermal resources appear to be substantial and 
suitable for direct heat hydrothermal applications. Its vulnerability to 
embargoes, shipping strikes and other uncontrollable factors. makes the devel-
opment of geothermal very desirable for the community at large. Also. the 
prospects of a dependable, cheaper than fos$il fuels alternative have aroused 
the interest of Hawaii's businesses. Hawaii's lack of energy intensive indus-
try, its low probability of attracting new major industry, and the cost of 
exploration, development. and transmission may retard the commercialization of 
geothermal. However, on a selective basis, in the industrial park areas, and 
agriculture processing factories, ~here appears to be a relatively high poten-
tial for the commercialization of direct geothermal use. 




Hawaii's sugar factories account for almost 27~ of the State's total non-
transportation energy consumption. Their industrial process energy consumption 
is 38S of the State's industrial non-electrical energy use. As an industry, 
they offar one ~f the best potential for geothermal commercialization and a 
recent study by Puna Sugar Company indicates that it is economically feasible 
for a company to drill its own well and transport the hydrofluids via pipeline. 
However, the economic model included the production of electricity for sale to 
the local utility on a firm power basis and the value of extracted sulfur 
dioxide. 
The estimates for the State's potential geothermal market show that by 
the year 2020, 40% of the State's industt"ial energy consumption could be pro-
vided by geothermal. Penetration by geothermal in the industrial sector is 
projected to be 50% of the potential. This is based on the assumption that 
geothermal colocated sugar factories will use geothermal for their industrial 
energy needs. 
In the residential/commercial sectors, (R/C) potential geothermal appli-
cations are projected t" 'ie 25~ of the State's R/C usage. Penetration is 
expected to be 25% I tht. ~~~al potential. The competition from other alterna-
tive energy sources is expected to be greater in the residential/commercial 
sectors and penetration ;s very dependent on state and local government's 
involvement. 
By the year 2020, geothermal is projected to supply Hawaii "/ith 10% of 
the total non-transportation energy usage, under the assumptions that resources 
are develJped, barriers are overcome, and that geothermal's cost is competitive 
with other energy sources. 
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I I. r·tETHODOLOGY AND ASSUMPTIONS 
A. Baseline t1arket Size Demand 
The State's total gross BTU consumption for 1975 was determined. The 
consumption was then segmented by county. Exhibit I illustrates the segmenta-
tion for non-transportation usage. Roughly 58~ of the State's non-transporta-
tion BTU consumption is in the form of electricity. The remainin~ consumption 
is either petroleum products such as residual oil or diesel fuel and biomass 
created steam. Several assumptions were made in deriving this data. First, 
all residual fuel not being used for electricity generation was allocated to 
industrial usage. All non-transportation diesel fuel was allocated to the 
commercial sectors such as construction and agricultural field operations. 
Appendix B shows a breakdown of petroleum consumption by use and by county. 
An analysis of the sugar factories energy consumption was then conducted. 
Appendix C shows the energy source mix and energy consumption by sugar facto-
ries in each of the counties. The sugar factories for the most part are not 
dependent on utility electricity, and in fact, are net sellers of electricity. 
Sugar factories consume approxir,1ately 40~ of th~ir total BTU usage for elec-
tricity generation. A portion of this electricity is put into the various 
counties' electrical grids and used by utility customers. 
The above analysis resulted in a breakdown of gross BTU consumption by 
residential, commercial and industrial sectors for each county. Residential 
and commercial consumption were then combined and industrial treated separately. 
The 20 potential geothermal sites identified by the Ha\>/aii Institute of 
Geophysics were used as the resource base. These potential reservoir sites 
were located on county maps. 12-mile radius circles were drawn around each of 
the sites and the enclJsed areas were considered potential geothermal market 
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areas. t~jor physical barriers such as high mountain ranges and the ocean 
were located and the potential market areas adjusted. Next, the latest pub-
lished land use, zoning, and state plan information was applied to the areas 
to determine what future development might take place in the various potential 
geothermal market areas. The county maps in Appendix 0 show the present desig-
nated land use for each of the counties. It was taken under consideration that 
land use and zoning status are subject to change. 
Each of the 4 councies were surveyed for industrial plants. Over 600 
companies were identified as industrial establishments, according to the 
Standard Industrial Classification, (SIC). However, only 125 of these com-
panies had 50 or more total employment and the average number of employees was 
38. 
From the list of 125 companies, those having industrial processes that 
require direct heat applications or preheat requirements were selected. The 
resulting 79 companies were classified by SIC and location. 64 of the cam-
pan,es were co-located with the 20 potential geothermal resource sites. 48 of 
the companies, incl~ding at least 1 from each SIC, were contacted to obtain 
data on energy consumption, company and industrial grO\'Jth estimates and atti-
tudes, perceptions, and understanding of and about hydrothermal usage in indus-
trial processes. Several of the companies declined to give information for a 
number of reasons, but representative data was obtained for all industries. 
The data acquired through the survey was measured against data available 
through the State's Department of Planning and Economic Development, the 
electrical utilities, and ~rev;ous energy studies. In most cases, the data 
had a high correlation. Where large discrepancies existed, industrial sources 
were reinterviewed to determine which data was in error. 
For companies where specific data was not available, factors for industrial 
process BTU consumption were developed. These factors were based on employee 
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counts and the energy intensity of respective product mixes. 
37~ of the State's industrial energy consumption was identified by company. 
The remaining 13~ was allocated to smaller companies and secondary usages. 
~lso, an error factor of 20~ was applied to industry data because of the trans-
lation of source consumption into gross BTU consumption. 
The resulting baseline data was then tabulated by county. A similar 
analysis was conducted to determine gross BTU consumPtion by the residential/ 
commercial sector. Through data provided by the electrical utilities and 
Hawaii's Department of Planning and Economic Development, per capita imergy 
consumption factors was determined and multiplied by the various county popu-
lations to determine residential consuQptions. To convert KWH into gross 3TU's, 
a factor of 11,150 STU's was used. This is the State's average level of effi-
ciency. 
The commercial sector was difficult to break down by type of usage. Energy 
consumotion for hotels (one of Hawaii's major business segments), office space 
and retailing space were identified. This accounts for less than 60~~ of the 
total energy consumed by the cOl11T1ercial sectors. However, electrical and gas 
utility data confirmed the size of the commercial market. The potential ~arket 
for geothermal applications was determined to be prir1arily water heating. 
Soace conditioning was considered, but excluded from the potential market. 
There is practically no space heating in the State and a high percentage of the 
central air conditioning units are located in the heavy urban areas and would 
require a great deal of disruptive activity to get ~ydrotherr1al fluids pipea 
to them. ~lso, because the larger systems are used Jear round t most operators 
have invested in equipment and engi~eering to gain operating efficiencies and 
several have retrofit heat exchangers to provide hot water. 
Baseline data for industrial consumption by county ana site ana residen-
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B r·\a"ket Growth Projection Development 
?otential marK~C growth was derived through a combination of forecasting 
projection based on the state of Hawaii's Department of Planning and Economic 
Development projections for energy demands, population, and tourism and indus-
try surveys. A surrmary is given in Exhibit III. 
Industrial growth rates were developed for each of the SIC categories from 
company interviews, industry projections, and state projections. Growth pro-
jections were made on an annual compounded rate for the periods 1985·2000 and 
2000-2020. These figures were not adjusted for efficiencies that might occur 
due to rapidly rising energy costs. 
The sugar factories were not expected to show growth. Foreign competition 
has suppressed the price of sugar and many companies are looking for alternative 
uses of the land. Historical data indicates that the industry i~ consolidating 
and that a number of smaller inefficient factories have been shut down. Coun-
tering these trends is the increasing value of sugar by-products such as elec· 
tricity generation. 
The other two large energy SIC categories, refinery and cement., were given 
growth rates based on company projections. Food processors and agriculture 
processors, other than sugar, were given growth rates equal to population pro-
jections. In construction related industries, growth rates were based on pro-
jected construction activity in the housing and tourism industries. 
The potenti a 1 geothermal market growth ... /as projected to be 1 mver than the 
general growth for industry. This reflects the na-growth trend of the sugar 
factori es' energy consumpti on. \4here the sugar factori es were subtr;lcted out 
of the data, the potential geothermal growth rate is higher than the gro\,/th 
rate for industry in general. This can be expected as new industries locate 
near geothennal resources. It was assumed that in-place industries \'lOuld not 
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relocate to geothennal resources. Also assumed was a continuation of Hawaii's 
pattern of attracting smaller scale industrial processes rather than large 
manufacturers. 
It should be noted that if the State if successful in attracting an energy 
intensive process such as manganese nodules or aluminum refinery that the indus-
trial energy growth rates and geothermal growth rates would change dramatically. 
For example, a three product manganese nodule p1~:rt requi res 150 nw capaci ty 
and a four product plant or aluminum refinery requires a 300 MW capability. 
However, as previously stated, it was assumed that these inau~tries would not 
locate in Hawaii for a number of non-energy reasons. 
Growth rates for RIC were based on energy use projections by the State 
Department of Planning and Economic Development based on per capita consump-
tion, population gro~'/th, and tourism growth. Over time, these rates 
decline. Population growth for the State declines from a high of 1.87 average 
annual percentage growth in the 1977 to 1980 period to a low of 1.05% in the 
2000 to 2005 period. This growth rate was assumed to continue th~ough year 
2020. These forecast~ assume a middle fertility level of 2.1 births per 
woman. The State's economy, growth rate, and commercial activity is very 
dependent on the tourism industry State projections for tourism growth start-
ing at 7% per annum in the 1977 to 1979 time frame and declining to 1% in the 
1996 to 2000 period. 
The State's projections assume a constant growth rate of 4% for electri-
city generation. This rate includes a growth in per capita energy consumption. 
The projections also assumed a continuing dependence on petroleum products and 
did not consider the importance of alternative energy sources. 
New discovery factors were not applied to potential geothermal growth 
sincf. all major population, commercial, and industrial areas of the State are 
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located within potential geothennal mat'ket areas. Several sugar factories 
are not in these areas and new discoveries within this area (which cannot be 
predicted at this time) \<lould increase the potential grO\'/th. 
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c. Market Capture Potential Estimate Development 
The market capture potential estimates were developed on a county basis. 
Present plans indicate that the earliest possible direct application of geo-
thermal to be 1983. All co-located sugar plants are projected to convert to 
geothermal by year 2000. Other major retrofit applications were projected to 
start in 1985 in Honolulu at the Campbell Industrial Park. By the year 2000, 
a 20\ retrofit 15 estimated. All other retrofit is p\~ojected at a rate of l~ 
per year until the year 2020. Kauai County's retrofit is not projected to 
start until year lOOe, because of the current si~e of its population and commer-
cial/industrial base. However. for Hdwaii. Honolulu. and ;\aui, geotllerMal is 
projected to capture 50~ of new growth beginning in the year 1985 and starting 
in 2000 for Kauai. These rJtes were assumed constant thl'ough year 2020. 
Potential capture for RIC was based an an assumed l~ per year retrofit 
rate for all counties beginning in 1990 for Hawaii t Honolulu. and i~aui. and 
~Q05 for Kauai. Starting in 1985. step increases for new growth in Hawaii, 
HOllO 1 u 1 u. and ~tau ; were es t i rna ted to d max imum 0 f 30':· of the new growth by 
~OOO. Kauai 's capture 0f new growth is assumed to start in 2000 up to J mJ,imum 
of 30 .... by 2015. 
Exhibit IV summarizes by county the baseline data. tnJI''''et potent;J1 pro~ 
jections, Jnd the forecJsted geothermJl cJpture. 
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9.22 5.02\ -0- 12.11 5.013 1.981 12.640 5.112 4.195 
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II 1. RESOURCE OVERV I EI:I - 01 RECT HEAT 
The State of Hawaii consists of a chain of five major islands and several 
minor islands. The islands were formed by volcanic activity and are relatively 
young land masses. The island of Hawaii still has an active volcano \m;ch 
erupted as recently as 1977. The geological and hydrological conditions of 
Hawaii are substantially different from those found on the Mainland. 
An assessment of potential geothermal resource areas in the state of Hawaii 
was recently completed by the Hawaii Institute of Geophysics. This evaluation 
was based on geological, geophysical, geochemical data. The report appraises 
the probability of low temperature and high temperature resources. The 
appraisals were based on surface tests. ~1ore intensive site investigation is 
planned for the future. 
Unlike many geothermal resources around the world, it is believed that 
Hawaii's resources are at a great depth. The cost 0;" reaching these resources 
may prevent individual companies from drilling their:>wn \'Iells for direct heat 
applications in the near and intermediate future. 
It was assumed for purposes of estimating market potential that direct 
heat applications would be a secondary application Ilfter electricity generation. 
In other words t it is not anticipated that the geothermal resources \'/i11 be 
developed unless the primary objective ;s to generate electricity. 
') 
IV. MARKET OVERVIEW - DIRECT HEAT 
~~st of the publicity on geothermal development in Hawaii has been on its 
potential for generating electricity. The consensus of the business executives 
surveyed was that they had not even considered the possibility of applying 
hydrothermal fluids to their companies' direct heat needs. r,lost stated that 
their companies did not have plans for researching the feasibility of hydro-
thermal usage. However, most allowed that this could change if geothermal 
resources and quality were known to be located near their plants. 
Hawaii's island economy, unique climate, and geological formation limits 
the potential of hydrothermal energy as a substitute for fossil fuel generated 
direct heat. The lack of space heating needs, the size of the economy and its 
various participants lessen the probability of widespread usage by individual 
companies or communities unless it is developed and distributed by a utility. 
The present development of geothermal has been confined to one site on the 
island of Hawaii in an agricultural area. This area is subject to volcanic 
activity and there are a number of risks associated with this activity. 
Concurrent to the development of geothermal as an alternative energy resourr:e, 
Hawaii is actively pursuing the development of other alternative energy 
resources. 
A pilot Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC) project was recently 
launched and results to date appear promising. The State's major utility 
recently announced plans to apply to the U.S. govern~ent for a grant to build 
an OTEC generating plant off the island of Oahu. They have also announced 
plans to build a windmill fann. 






solar energy resources. Already, many homeowners are using solar for their 
water heating and the market is growing. Several hotels have recently installed 
solar collectors to meet a portion of their hot w~ter requireMents and plans 
for future homes, condominiums and hotels often include solar. 
When and if solar cell technology makes direct conversion from solar to 
electricity economically competitive, it is likely that this technology will 
gain widespread use in Hawaii. 
In the meantime, other technologies and resources are being investigated 
by Hawaii's businesses. One of :he ~ajor cement factories recently announced 
that it was converting to coal. A pre-stressed concrete ~anufacturer is 
seriously considering converting from steam curing to chemical curing and indi-
cated that it will most likely be an industry-wide change. 
The impact that the development of other alternative energy sources and 
the activities of bus1nesses to decrease their consumption of petroleum pro-
ducts '1lill have on geothermal developr.lent is impossible to neasure at this 
time because of unknown economics. But business and government leaders through-
out the State have indicated that geothermal's major potential \,/il1 be in 
electricity generation, t'ather than Jirect heat. These attitudes are not firm, 
and additional insights into direct heat applications, the economics involved, 
and the time frame for development could have a positive ~ffect. 
At this time, the largest potential user of hydrothermal fluids appear to 
be the sugar factories. They have both process heat requirements and electri-
city generation capabilities, and many are located in potential geothermal 
resource areas. Other strong potentials exist at Campbell Industrial Park and 
Puna area in Hawaii County. t'1ost of Hawaiils heavy non-sugar industry are 
located in or near the Campbell Industrial Park. If the Laulaulie reservoirs 
(owned by the Departnent of Defense) is developed and made available to commer-






location because of the availability of hydrothermal fluids. 
The Dillingham Company, one of Hawaii's leading companies and a major 
developer is conducting IIAn Engineering and Economics Studies for Direct 
Application of Geothermal Energy in an Industrirll Park at Pahoa, Hawaii." 
This study is being sponsored by the DOE. The results of this study and the 
development effort$ by Dillingham may accelerate the industrialization of 
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"~1Z7 Hawanan Dredging & Construction Company 
Dr. John Shupe 
University of Hawaii 
College of Engineering 
Holmes Hall 1240 
2540 Dole Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 
Dear John: 
August 28, 1979 
The chairman of the Geothermal Advisory Committee has 
asked me to furnish you our legislative recommendations for 
the forthcoming session of the State Legislature. The Leg-
islative Subcommittee's recommendation to the full committee 
listed the issues related to the commercialization of Geo-




l. Inc ';tlci ves high 
2. Community, Social, high to TUedium 
Environment 
3. Resource Assessment medium to high 
4. Risk Insurance medium to high 
5. Barrier Removal medium 
6. Resource Ownership medium to low 
7. Technical, Scientific low 
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AUlust 28, 1979 
Page Two 
Within the context of these issues, the several legis-
lative proposals which have been discussed and endorsed by 
the committee and recommended for consideration by the com-
mittee are: 
1. "Forgive state royalty payments for first ten 
years production of wells and provide gradual re-
duction and elimination through sunset provision." 
Discussion! The need for additional wells to preve 
the extent of Hawaii's geothermal resource is of 
prime importance. In order to attract the necessary 
investment to undertake the drilling and development of 
future wells with application for both electric and 
non-electric commercial ventures the forgiving of 
state royalty payments can be a key incentive. We doubt 
that investors will act without this incentive and we 
do not believe the state will lose any direct benefit. 
Certainly, without the development there could be no 
royalty payment and after ten years the royalty pay-
ments and other direct benefits will flow from pro-
ducing wells. 
However, the legislature may wish to differentiate be-
tween an exploratory well and a producing well. lve be-
lieve the greatest incentive in Hawaii at this time is 
needed to encourage and support the drilling of "ex-
ploratory" wells. Therefore, we believe the full ten 
years forgiveness is necessary to get these wells drilled 
and developed. Then, after several exploratory wells 
have been placed in operation the Legislature may de-
termine that the succeeding "production wells lt drilled 
in that reservoir could have a reduced period of time 
for forgiveness of the royalty payments. 
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2. "Pais a resolution instructing the PUC to permit 
public utilities to make a higher rate of return on 
investments in non-fossil fuel generating facilities." 
Discussion: Because Hawaii government and private 
interAsts probably will benefit from the avoidance of 
sending money out of the state for every barrel of 
oil that is replaced by alternative energy generating 
facilities, the public utilities should be encouraged 
with proper incentives to invest in these alternative 
facilities. It is recommended that the Legislature 
consider a "higher rate of return on investment", that 
is, markedly higher reflecting ~~h·"\ long range benefit 
to the rate payers of the state Lhat may result from 
the development of these alternative resources. 
3. "Establish a 3 mills per kwh tax credit for gen-
eration of electricity for all new or improved plants 
using 'alternate' forms of energy." 
Discussion: Whereas the cost of imported fuel oil has 
drastically increased in cost approximately 60% since 
January 1969, the best interests of the State of Hawaii 
and l~s residents can be served by the early develop-
ment uf alternative electricity generating facilities 
using non-fossil fuel energy including geothermal, 
ocean thermal ~.nd bio-mass energy. To encourage private 
and public utility investment, the recommended 3 mills 
per kwh tax credit is believed to be necessary. Exist-
ing state funds will not be expended and neither will 
future funds be reduced because the new and improved 
alternate energy generating plants may not be construct-
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Pase FO!l't, __ _ 
4. "Pass a resolution to the Department of Land and 
Natural Resources to provide for a reduced royalty 
payment for the direct use of geothermal energy ap-
plications such as the production of ethanol, lugar, 
etc," 
Discussion: Direct us. a~plication of geothermal ener-
IY can enhance the development of Hawaii's geothermal 
resource. Acceptance of the use of geothermal energy 
by residents and others can be facilitated through 
diverse direct uses in commercial p~ocesses which are 
currently being studied. Because of the many unknowns 
associated with such a new business venture, extra 
incentives will be necessary. Furthermore, any "direct 
use" business would be an additional business activity 
which would not require payment of existing funds. 
S. "Provide 151. differential :"0 increase geothermal 
loan guarantee from federal support of 751. to a full 
90~ support." 
Discussion: Geothermal loan guarantees have proven 
very valuable in the mainland western states for geo-
thermal developments. However, the 751. level has also 
proven an inadequate amount for many businesses that are 
unable to provide the 25% requir~q funding. Thus, the 
additional 15% state supported geothermal loan guarantee 
will reduce the risk of businesses investing in the 
exploration, drilling and end use applications of Ha-
waii's geothermal resource. 
However. one way DOE assesses a geothermal loan guaranty 
application is based on the amount of the borrower's in-
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considers that his risk will be sufficient to encourage 
him to do his utmost to assure success of the develop-
ment. With a reduction to 101. there may be some hes-
itancy by DOE. Even so, we believe that in Hawaii there 
is a need for this additional 151. loan guarantee assis-
tance to make the geothermal development attractive. 
It is noted that the .. :e wouJ.d be no reduction in the 
Federal Loan Guarantee of 75% with the State's pro-
vision for an additional 15%. 
6. "Provide funds for 'affected' communities, such as 
the Puna District, to do socio-economic research that 
can develop and protect the interests of residents in 
an objective and realistic manner." 
Discussion: The cooperation of near-by residents of 
any commercial development should be encouraged. The 
amount of funds required to provide for reimbursement 
of costs of the residents representatives to follow 
activities such as hearings, conferences and meetings 
can be considered a modest investment not only tor the 
awareness of the people of Hawaii directly involved, 
but also to assure acceptance of a project before size-
able funds are committed. 
It is contemplated that socio-economic research would 
be conducted by representatives of the community in 
conjunction with some assistance by professionals from 
industry or academia. Also representatives of the 
community at some stage of development would expect to 
participate in critical decision making by the businesses. 
A-194 
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Page Six 
7. "Forgive for a period of five years after commer-
cial production commences, stste sales taxes on all 
construction and equipment purchased for geothermal 
exploration and development until a positive revenue 
flow for the project is attained." 
Discussion: This is an incentive to attract investors 
so that geothermal energy can be developed. Once the 
'positive revenue flow' is established, the State will 
realize an income from the development of a geothermal 
industry. 
8. "Provide general support in a resolution for fed-
eral geothermal energy omnibus legislation." 
Discussion: In July, Dr. Eugene Grabbe participated 
with other state government representatives in a re-
view of two proposed bills in the U.S. Senaee. The 
list of recommendations of that group are attached. 
Two additional items, which are considered to be of high 
priority relate to 'Risk Insurance'. They will be handled 
separately as an administrative manner. They are: 
1. Alleviate uncertainties of risks associated with 
volcanic. seismic and 'acts of God' activities by 
providing state risk insurance at early date pending 
provisions by Federal legislation at level's required 
to stimulate electric and non-electric applications 
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2. Provide early depletion reservoir insurance to 
compensate geothermal production companies investing 
in direct use applications in the event of premature 
failure of the geothermal supply. 
If there is additional information you may require. 
please do not hesitate to call me. 
Very truly yours, 
~ ) ~A'-. /pu::> ~ 
w. Llovhone s 
Manager, Energy Proj~cts 
WLJ:JWM:p 















GEOTHERMAL ENERGY OMNIBUS LEGISLATION 
July 10, 1979 
Economic Sub-irouP Concurrence 
S •• ttle 
All parti •• pr ••• nt agr •• d: 
1. 
2. 
That the program establishing direct forgivable loans for 
for exploratory drilling, which is a part of 51388. w~~l~ 
be extremely beneficial and .hould be strongly supported. 
That a limit be established in the legislati~n to preclude 
a .ingle company from obtaining a large pe~cent.!ge of the 
loans issued under the exploratory drilling loan program. 
3. That the limitation on the size of the loan for a single 
well currently in 51388 be increased from three million 
to ten million. 
4. That the reservoir insurance in 51330 should be implemented 
provided that this does not preclude adequate funding for 
loans supporting reservoir exploration. 
a. That 51330 Sec 1149 5ilb 5ec (B) Paragraph 3 (pg. 36) 
should be ammended to read: 
• . . . . . risk means a hazard that a reservoir of 
geothermal resources will cease to provide sufficient 
quantities of geothermal resource show~ to exist at 
the ti~e of application at minimum conditions required 
to maintain an economically (or technicallv) viable 
opEration for utilization of the geothermal resource: 
b. That the regulations covering reservoir insu~ance should 
include risks associated with: 
seismic risks 
volcanic risks 
other acts of God 
c. That 51330 Sec 1149 Sub Sec (F). be ~ended to include 
the sentence: 
The insurance shall be for a period not to exceed the 
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Geothermal Energy Omnibus Legislation 







That the legislation should add provisions which are 
not currently incorporated in either 51330 or 51388, 
to eliminate the ~oyalties charged under the Geothermal 
Stam Act for applications utilizing resources not ex-
ceedin, 150 degrees centidrage or any non-electric ap-
plicatl.ons. 
That it is important for Congress to set a time limit 
within which applications under the Geothermal Loan 
Guarantee Act must be processed. 5uch a time limit 
is currently in 51330. 
That the Geothermal Loan Guarantee program for municipals. 
cooperatives, and small businesses should be increased 
to 901.. 
That an increase in the acreage limit should be made 
along with increased diligence requirements. Both of 
these are important and it may be advantageous to 
combine them to assure that companies holding larger 
lease areas will not tie up the resources in a particular 
area. 
That the 901. forgivable loans for feasibility studies and 
the 75% construction loans currently in 51330 should not 
be included in the final Omnibus legislation. 
10. That the 5BA, HUD. REA and Fm HA should be encouraged to 
support geothermal loans. No consensus was reached whether 
the Geothermal Loan GUarantee Program is the best mechanis~ 
for accomplishing this. 
11. That the definition of geothermal reservoir in 51388 needs 
to be changed. The definitions under Title III of S1330 
would be acceptable. 
12. That the economic incentive portions of the Omnibus legis-
lation have a sunset clause similar to what is currently 
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Kauai Haui Total 
2.2 3.9 61.4 
1.5 
1.1 
.2 .3 4.6 
1.4 7.5 
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EtlERGV PROOUCEO FOR FACTORY PROCESSltaG ANO ELECTRICITY GEHERATlOn 
1975 
Biomass 
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ENERGY USE - SUGAR FACTORIES 
1975 
Electricity Generation 



























3. South Point 





8. Haleakala-Southwest Rift 
9. Haleakala- East Rift 
10. Pauwela 
11. Lahaind 





16. Honolulu Volcanic Series 
17. Haleiwa 
18. Laie 
19. Pearl Harbor 
Kauai 
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At the direction of the Department of Energy, the document en-
titled, Regional Hydrothennal M.:lrk~t Penetration Analysis, by 
EG&G Idaho, Inc. has been used as a baseline for this study. 
The general content and format of this study follows the pre-
1iminary outline presented in Jet Propulsion Laboratory Intcr-
office Memo 311.3-207, of July 1.3, 1979. 
2.0 TASKS 
The tasks accomplished to completion from August 1 to Sept('mber 
30, 1979 are: 
L Assessment of the geotherrn.:ll resources nt a county 
level, defining the available energy at individual 
sites. 
2. Locating within each county the residential, comrner-
cial, and industrial energy use sites. Define the 
space heating, water he.:lting, .:lnci industrial procpss 
heat requirements which are compaLiblc wi th the g<:o-
thermal resource in tho arc.:l. 
3. Model the energy dCn1<1nd rc(]uiremt'nts which eould be 
supplied by the geothcnnJ.l resources in 1985, 2000, 
<lnd 2020, using 1975 as the baseline' yC'.:lr. 
4. Estimate the <lmount of cllC'rgy which wilJ be supplh,u 


















tors by geothermal resources in the years 1985, 2000, 
and 2020. Penetration possibilities include retro-
fit of the current (1975) energy market, new facili-
ties designed to utilize geothermal direct heat, and 
growth inducement following commercial development 
of geothermal energy. 
3.0 RESOURCE ASSESSMENT S METHODOLOGY 
A total of 280 known geothermal sites have been defined through-
out all seventeen Nevada counties. A preponderant number of 
the high (>150 0 C) and intermediate (90 0 to l50 a C) temperature 
resource sites are located in the northern half of Nevada. The 
many low temperature «90 a C) sites arc rather evenly distribu-
ted geographically, but are an unknown energy quantity. This 
is largely due to the fact that resource assessment by both the 
private and the public sectors has been almost wholly concerned 
with the higher temperature reservoirs. There are no readily 
available reservoir geothermometry and volume data for these 
sites. This is particularly significant in Nevada, because the 
State's largest population center in the Grc~tcr L~s Vegas Are~, 
is co-located with a potentially lan.;e,but very low-temp~"raturc 
resource. 
3.1 Beneficial Heat Available 
A list or each county and the estimated benef icial lwat uvailablc 











TABLE I. Estimated Total Beneficial Heilt Available 








































The total of 12.427 quads of beneficial heat ~vailable is a very 
conservative number. Fully 9.914 quads, or 80: of the total, 
comes from 46 recognized high and interml-'cl ia tc temper;1 lure sites 
- only 16% of the total 280 ,]t.'othC'rmal sites in lhis study. 
The geothermal sites reported by the Geologici)l SurvC'y as lI:lV-
ing large energy reserves, are only those \\'h i ch have bccn p.1 r-
tially delineated by drilling. This fr .. 1ctic1 11 of tIte toLl.] is 
still very small. l\s more prospcct s arC' dr illel~, ll.\.- H'Sl'n'('S 
may be expected to multiply m.:lny t 1:-:lOS. .\ good prol'ort ion of 
the present high temperature en01O':l), res('rves, and those \-:h1 eh 
3 
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will be found in the futuro, will be applied to electrical 
power generation, with prob~blc direct thermal co-usc at many 
sites. 
3.2 Hot-Water Convection Systems 
The known geothermal sites are tabulated in Table II, County 
Hot-Water Convection Systems. Each site has a unique number. 
The first two digits refer to one of the seventeen coun~i~s 
(in alphabetical order) and the last t~u digits correspond to 
a particular resource site within that county. Geographic 10-
cations are given by section, township, and range. The thf:nn.ll 
water temperatures, resE::rvoir assumptions, and t.he en(;rgy 1'0-
tential for each site are also listed. Further cxplnnatjon tv 
Table II is outlined in the Footnotes to Table II. 
4.1 Residential and Corr.rnercial 
Estimates of the amount of energy used in the reHiti('!1tial .:1nd 
commercial sectors at the local level WCrE' de\'plopcd tn>in(J 
population data to apportion total Nevada anergy con~un~lion. 
The population data used was obtained from tilt.: Off jce of thl~ 
State Planning Coordinator. The SPC useR U.S. BUT0ilU of 
Census figures for historical cst inat<:~s of populdt ion l)('t\\'~ ('ll 
census years, and performs jn-hom~e projections of popUlation 
by county. These projections, in 1 year increments t.o 1985 
4 




and 5 year increments to 2000, were used to obtain projections 
of population in the yoar 2020. Linear regression was the sta-
tistical tool used to relate population to time. In all counties 
but one, the regression explained 95\ or more of the variance 
in population with time. In White Pine County the population 
has fluctuated severely in recent years due to econoreic diffi-
culties in the copper industry. Still, a coefficient of deter-
mination of slightly better than 90\ was obtained. 
Data describing the total consumption of energy in each class 
-- residential, commercial, and industial, was obtained from 
a study performed for the Nevada Department of tnergy, entitled, 
Energy in Nevada, Second Edition, to be published later this 
year. 
Energy in Nevada includes forecasts of future energy consumptjQn 
both by major sectors and by major energy form. These forecasts 
are given through 1985 in 1 year increments, and through 2000 
in 5 year increments. Linear regression was again used to ob-
tain projections for 2020, usjng the projections in Energy jn 
Nevada as 'Historical' data. 
The energy consumption estimates for the residential and COl~~er-
cial sectors were obtained for each county by apportioning the 
total energy used in the two sectors on the basis of population. 







Consus data and used to further reduce the county estimates, 
again by apportioning on the basis of population. In arriving 
at the local estimates, some of tho smaller communities which 
have little chance of growing, wore held at the 1975 level 
through 2020. All other communities were assumed to grow in 
direct proportion to their respective counties. 
To estimate the fraction of residential and commercial energy 
use that is directly attributable to space heating and water 
heating, an analysis of the fuels used in these sectors was 
performed. This work indicated that about 30t of the electri~al 
energy used in these sectors is for space or water heating. 
About 95\ of the natural gas and LPG, and virtually all of the 
kerosene, #2 oil, .6 oil, and coal used in these sectors is 
for space heating or water heating. These fractions were each 
weighted according to the total contrihution of each and a 
weight average of appreximately 70~ resulted. This figure was 
then applied to all of the estimates of local residential and 
cOlrunercial energy requirements to obtain the estimates for 
potential geothermal energy use. 
In 1975 Nevada had an estimated population of 590,300 persons. 
Table III lists 117 con~unitics which had a combined popula-
tion of 564,025. 
The major centers of residential, commercial and Industrial 










Carson City 25,300 
Greater Las Vegas Area 323,200 
Henderson 19,400 
Boulder City 7,78~ 
Elko 8,299 
Reno/Sparks 116,234 
4.1.1 Co-Location of Resij';,'utial and Conuncrcial F.n~"L·gy Usc 
Sites and Geothermal Resource Sites 
Table IV, Co-Location 01 City/Energy Uoe Sites and Geothermal 
Sites by County, Nevada, lists the Table' III communities ami 
the estimated beneficial heat av~ilablc (10 12 Btu) for the 
nearest resource sitcs. Other rcsourc~ si~es list~d in Table 
II could also be beneficial) y used by a numbC"}" of theSt' c::';'~-
munities. It is probable that the higher tcmpC"rature rcsC'r-
voirs - even those in presently remote areas - wi 11 at. t l".tl't 
n(,'w industries and the a ttC"ndant nC"w r('s idcnt i.:11 n'1d C'ommc'r-
cial growth. 
The 1975 communi tics wi th a popu 1 at i on of at ICJ.5t 1 t tWO I \O:h ic!l 
are (or potentially arc) favorab1 y CO-IUC~ltcd wi th or,~) 01' m(}rc 
resource ~ites, are: 
Pallon 
Fallon N.i'\'S. 





















New Washoe City 
Greater Reno/Sparks Area 











Examples of communities of less than 1,000 persons which are 












4.3.1 Nevada Industry by SIC Code. 
The industrial sector of Nevada includes manufacturing, mining 
and milling, and large scale warehousing. The manufacturing for 







are tabulated in Table V Energy Use by City/Energy Use Site 
for Industrial Sector (by County). An explanation of Table 
and detailed methology are set out in the accompanying Footnotes 
section. 
This data provides a good cross section of the manufacturing. 
Table VI , ComparIson of the IJisted Number of Estahli alunont S .:1nci 
EmlJloyees in Industrial Directories ilnd the Ncv.:tda DelJartmcnt of 
Employment Security, is a sunun~lry of Table V. For the State' 
as a whole, calculations give a figure of 6.705 x 1012 Btu of 
energy used por year for the manufacturing ~;cctor. Uow<!Vor, tho 
industrial directories arc incomplete. They list only 371 of 
the firms, and 43% of the employees listed by the Nevada Dcparl-
mont of I:~mployment SacUl'! ty. 1\1 though valuublo for rut t;" pl.:m-
ning purposc.'s, the SIC d~1til hilS not been uSt~d din'etly in the 
f in<11, industrial enorgy "30 illld market pf'l1ctra t ion pro jec t ions. 
4. 3 • .! Total Industrial Energy Consumption by Nevada 
Based on data and projections given in the 2nd edition of Energy in 
Nevada, the total industrial energy consumption for manufacturing, 
mining, milling and warehousing in Nevada is estima.ted to be (excluding 








30. G 51.1 
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TAHl~l:: V I COMPARISON OF '1'I1E LIB1.'ED NUHBI:R 01" J·:~'l'.~D1.1S11Ml;N'l'S 
AND f.l>1PLOYl-:I:S IN INI1UWI'Hli\L illHECTOHlES AND 
TIll-: NEVADA DI:rAIn:-n:N'l' 01' E~':!'LO"~:I:~n' SECURITY 
Industricll NI.'v.:ldl1 DI..'pt. of I 
Directories Employment Security 
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Nu.of No. of USl' 
F i I-ms l-:rnploYt'CS 1012 Btu/yr 
--... ---- - -------
61 1,27:' 0.375 
13 163 0.077 
280 7,086 1.150 
12 888 0 • .240 
13 138 0.2S7 
11 :~BB 0.0 r,7 
1 6 O.Ot'O 
2 10 0.132 
}·1 1~9 1 • 1 0·1 
3 14 O. 1 1 H 
3 74 O. 0 'J .~ 
6 49 0.019 
2 c--) O.O()'J 
315 7,8B~ J.ObB 
1 3]2 O.OOB 
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4.3.3 Tot~l Industrial En~rgy Conoumplion by County 
Estimates of the ~mount of energy llsed by industri.:ll customC'rs 
in each county were obtainud in a manner similar to th~t us~d 
for the rCBidential and commercial sectors. That is, county 
populat ion projections were used to apportion ('I'<lblc I II) the 
total industrial energy dcm<lnd, as projccted in Lhe 2nd edition 
of Energy in Nevada. 
Industrial energy USL' sites are situated in Lhl' ("ities, mining 
and milling conununitics, as well as in isol.:ltcd localitil's. 
Therc al"C 114 mineral rcsourCl"\ nd lIs in s ixtl'('n counties on 
record wi th the Sta tc In!"pcctor of t>U nt's of fico. 
5.0 GEOTIIERt>tl\L ~tl\nKE'J' Pl:NE'l'I·:i\'j'i ON ~·~I·:TII0nOl.O(;Y 
5.1 Resic1cntial/Comm('rci.ll :'l~lrkl'l l'l'lwtr;lt ion 
- -----_._-----_._--
To oblain I.. .. stinntc's of the a:n01111t of l~l1cr\JY Cdptlll"(~d l.Jy q('ot hl'nn:t! 
dcvelopmc'nt in thl' v.J.ricus conu1lll11il i('fi, a "C.lptUl"l' FLlct ion" ":':l~; 
fractions uncd .:lrc' shown in 'r':lbh' VII. 
To develop these fract.ions, optimistic but realistic v,llue~; Llr 
1985 wcre ('stimrJtc'd. The 1985 fracl ions whcrL' tllL'n ll:-;L'd to cnnl-
1 1 
putt' tilL"' fract ions for 2000 .. HId 2020 by ds::;ullllng 1 0':, ':lIlllU~1l qrowt h 
in the c.:ll't-urC' r<ltL"~; throuqh 20~~0. 
. __ .. _----- ---_ .. _. __ . 
T,\BI,B VII CAPTtTfn; FRACTIONS (~,) 
--.---.---------
-----------------------
GEOTIlF.R:>It\L P01'1::-.J'r 1M, 197~{1.l) 2000 
------------------ _. --------------._----_ .. _-_._ ... _. 
(a) 
NIL o a 
LON o 
MODERATE a 1. 00 
IIIGII o 
In Ill7:" vl'ry littlt' ql'l·,tlh'r:n,ll t'nl'nlY W.lf; 
(.'1' the 'l'ruck0L~ r'll';\dt1\':;~ tI'~"lll) '~;l'dl''':;) \;hil'il 
fLl('tion of ;11'pnl~dlll.1tl'ly I B of I 1','!'CI..'I1t 
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light in southern Nev.:lda, which is 14 kilontc>ters from a wpll 
with 3loC water, was assigned a negligible (Zero) captive frac-
tion. 
Table VIII lists the estimated geothermal penetration of tlw resi-
dential and commercial sectors for the counties <tnJ r.or.ununitics. 
5.2 Industrial Market Penetration 
Residential and commercia! growlh arc projected to be largely ill 
exi st ing communi ties. On the other hand, indust r 1.::11 growth wi 11 
be in communi ties where exi stine; (1975) inllustry is 10Cd ted, and 
secondly, where significant savings can be rc.d izvd rl~lilt at c1 
geothermal resource site. 
The b.:lsic assumpt ions for the e~t j rna tes of t ht' indu!:ll" Lll md r-}".l't 
penetration alu1.11'::;is arc: 
1985 ':1I1d 2020, \-lill be uttracil'tl by, and locutl' in clo~l' 
rcsourcCfi. 
2. Light industry will cont inuc t() loc·'ltt.' I'h'dl- p(1puLltiol1 
centC'rs, but will faV01" thO~:l' COil.l11l111ilit'~; offt'rinq 'll'O-
therT:1al cI1L'rgy. 
II 
A -.!..) I 
5.2.1 Penetration Based on County Popul~lion Fractions and 
Geothermal Resource Distribution 
Total industrial energy usc (in 1012 Btu I s) for th0 entire SL.ltl'"' 
is projected to be 30.656 in 1985, 37.714 in 2000, and 51.033 in 
2020. It is assumed for this st~dy that: 
1. Geothermal energy usn penetration w~s nil in 1975 for 
all counties, but statewide it is projected to be: 
YEAR 
PERCEN'r!\GE 
PENf.'J'H.A'l' I ON 10]2 Dtu 
----------------- ------_._._-
1985 5% 1.533 
2000 20% 18.857 
2020 50?, 25.S17 
2. 50~. of the geot}1C'rmal c~lptun~ j £l illi:;Ullll'll to bl.' iii t hl' 
cities and largC'r communities l'rl'~Cl1t ly ('xist-iIlCl, rc'-


























TABLE IX INDUSTRIAL ENERGY USE BY COUNTY 
APPORTIONED BY POPULATION (l012 Btu) 
1975 1985 2000 
0.934 1.738 2.485 
0.442 0.469 0.445 
12.192 16.625 20.618 
0.409 0.622 0.683 
0.559 0.653 0.690 
0.026 0.031 0.030 
0.041 0.043 0.041 
0.261 0.319 0.351 
0.111 0.110 0.098 
0.100 0.110 0.121 
0.383 0.254 0.215 
0.244 0.239 0.215 
0.207 0.224 0.223 
0.100 0.11 0 0.109 
0.037 0.046 0.049 
5.345 8.765 11.137 





























TABLE X WEIGHTED GEOTBER."1AL RESOURCE POTENTIAL AS UTILIZI-:D 
IN CALCULATING PARTIAL PENFTRATION OF 'I'UE INDUSTRIAL 
SECTOR, BY COUNTY 
Numbar of U.S.G.S. Weighted Weighted 
High & Intermediate Rating Rating 
County Temperature Reservoirs Number Percentag~ 
Carson City 0 1 2.5 
Churchill 6 4 10.0 
Clark 0 1 2.5 
Douglas I 1 2.5 
Elko 7 4 10.0 
Esmeralda 0 1 2.5 
Eureka 4 3 7.5 
Humboldt 11 6 15.0 
Lander 3 2 5.0 
Lincoln 0 1 2.5 
Lyon 3 2 5.0 
Hineral 0 1 2.5 
Nyc 2 2 5.0 
PE:'rnhing 8 5 12.5 
Storey 0 1 2.5 
Washoe 6 4 ] 0.0 
\vhj to Pine 1 1 2.5 
TO'pj'\L 40 100.0 
") 
J 
ieal Survey Circulars 726 and 790. Although some counties 
have none listed, the fact that all have some low temper-
ature sites and a potential for undiscovered high and 
intermediate temperature reservoir., all counties are 
given a weighted rating number, as follows: 
Number of U.S.G.S. Weighted 
High , Intermediate Rating 







The wejghted rating numbci's t ·:>tal 40. Blko County, for 
example has 4 out of 40, or 10% of the total for all the 
counties. 
The capture fraction for a county in 1012 Btu's is the 
product of the weighted rating p0rcentag~,he 50% penc-
tration based on geothermal resource distribution, and 
the estimated geoth~r.mal use penetration statewide for 
a given year. For example, the geothermal energy cap-
ture for E1ko County in the year 2000 would be: 






Table XI lists the penetration based on g~othermal resource dis-
tribution (50\ of th(' total) and penetration caGed on county pop-
ulation fractions (50\ of the total). The three columns to the 
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WCATIOII ':'£MPDATURE "C RESD\'OIIl A£SUMP'n0llS I!IiIDCY I'Or£JI1'JAL 
Site Site N.ue Sl.te Locatic.n Sw:face Geocheaicill Hean, Vo1lae I a ... noir Wellbeoold -.-hei.l ID WOo DH'f dl t~l tMoraal .... t PT ~~) ~) (1018.:1) 
U) (2) (1) (4} (S~ (6) rl) 
0201 Senator ~roles Sec.ll 25H-31£ ~ 144· PT 1 1,04 0.26 0.063 
0202 Dude COIUtock Mine Sec. 14. 2)H-l~E liot MW 144" PT 3 1.04 0.26 0.063 
'. 
-0203 Dixie Hot Sl'nnqs Sec. 8, 22H-35E 72"S 127· rIC) 119oZ4" l.l:t 0.9 1.12 I: fJ II 0.28 0.067 
145· (AI 
14,· iM 
0204 Settleaent Road Wells Sec. 36 2lN-'4E 2l" W 35' PT 1 {J.05 0.01 0.00] 
., 
0205 Edwards Creek Valley Sec. t 2Q1C-38E 24" W 36" PT 2.5 0.14 0.04 0.009 
0206 Brady's Hot Springs Sec. 1 22H-26E <)8" S 140' 155'%6" 22 - 11 8.2 t •. 2 2.0 O._~ ___ 
155' 1&8" BH'I' 
110· 
0207 Carson Sink-Alkali Flat, Sec. 10, 22H-UE 25· if 18· P'!' ) 0.19 0.05 0.011 
- East Side 
0208 Carson Sink-Alkali Flat, Sec.15, 22M-3OE Hcot W 38" P'!' 1 0.19 O.OS O.Oll 
-- West Side 
0209 Desert "ealr; See.2l. 22H-27!:: Hor.e 208" (H) 221"%5" 52 :t 16 29 .t 10 7.2 11) 
225" (1) 199" Bfn' 
229"(~1 
-0210 Eagle salt ~orks Sec.34. 22N-26E HotS 144" PT 3 1.04 0.26 0.063 
. 
0211 Up"1 Hoqback Han 3 0.15 0.04 0.009 Sec. 7. 21N-2':1£ 22" W 
.. 
0212 Soda Lake See.2a, 2ON-2ae Boll .., 
----~-~--~-
144-CH) 151-%5- 19.E> % 11. 1 7.5 t 4.l 1.88 0.45 
161 s (I) 
U.S-tAl 
0213 Stillwat.er Sec. 6, 19M-lIE 140" (II 159"::r:8- 59 - 22 22 .t 9 5, 7 l.n 
136" am: ,-159·CC) 
177- (II:) 
. 
0214 Fallon Kaval Air StatIon S~.14, laN-2en; 3 
021, Carson Lake Sec. 7. l7N- 30E. 10' !) l(~. PT 1 0.1;1) O.Z.l o.6~I 
Eiqht Hile I"'at Sec . 14 1 7N- luE 111" Ji. ~!Z 0.71 0.18 0.041 --0216 2.S 0211 Four Mile Flat s~. 6, 16H-321: HotS 2.5 0.71 0.18 0.041 




~l.hhl: ___ COUWTY liOl'-WATER CDUVECTIOM SYS"l'DIS 
LOCATION TEHPEPATlJkE ·C RESERVOIR ASSUKPTIOItS EIf£P':iY PO'l'EICTIAL 
Site Site Name Sit~ LocatIon Surface Geochellilcal Mean, vo\.- I l<e_rvou WellbMd ae".,f 1<; 1 .. 1 10 Ho. BIIT kJI theraal t.be.Ba1 Ho.t 
PT et .. r~ 
(101 .1) 7:1);) (lo.l8J ) 
0) (2) (3) (4) (5) (61 (7) 
--(J301 Bunkerville Sec.35. 13S-7rJ/:: 25- W 
-
:n0 n 1 0.04 _0..01 0.00) 
.-03[,2 H<.>d~ (Muddy River) S<:c.I£.. 14~-('~E 32" S 40' PT 1 a 07 0.02 0.004 
0303 Whipple S<cc;. 34. lSS-f;7E 24" W 3::'" J'1' 1 o 04 0.01 0.001 
-- . 03a4 Indian Springs 5e,;.I£. 16.5-~f>E 26" S n" PT 1 0.05 0.01 n.Ml 
0305 Mud W4 .. h Sec. (.?,17S-69E 24· S lrJo n 1 0.04 .r.Ol 0.002 
~ --- ~ Roqer's Springs Sec.ll. 1&$-67E 30· S 38· PT 1 0.06 0.02 0.004 
-. 
0)1)7 White Rock Sprinq Sec. B. 20S-SiSE 26· 5 n· PT 1 {J.OS 0.01 0.003 
--. 
0308 Las Vegas Sec.1L, 22S-£.I£ 41· W (,1). n Ie. 0.12 0.03 0.001 
-- -
> 
0).-,9 Nat ioraal Park Servo Well Sec.. 'J~-1IS-f.~L 2t'i- W 44· n 1 0.06 0.02 0.005 
Brown's SJjrinq ~. -OHO 5"<.:.I~._22S-54E S 30· 1"- 1 Y.04 0.01 0.002 
-0111 BIa<.:k Canyon 5<:<..32. 22S-E.SE. 47· 5 71" PT ~. (J.15 1).04 O.CO'lI .-.. 
yj} 2 J"aro Lake 5<.:<.:.13. 2%-60E 27· 101 ';l~ fo"t I 0.G7 0.02 0.004 
~~2.D I WeB HW of Nelson 245-f,3E 28· l .... ·-~ v.05 -- --~t:":.29, W 1--.1 0.01 0.001 
:'1' -yT -- - - -Cdl4 I 101,,11 South of Searchllgh Sec. 9. 30S-E.3E 31· W 1 'J.06 0.02 0.004 
(),I" I wlllow .~.9. 3l::;-f,~E 31° W -l')" n __ 1 0.06 0.02 0.004 
















-. -=f- - --- i -I 
---
Footr~tes 1 thru 7 - See Explanatlon Page 1.- I 
..... >J' 
.. ,..e' 
+n rl7 j, 'SM 
""I 
COUNTY HOT-WATER CONVECTIOli SYSTEMS 
LOCATION TEHPEf.hTURE ·C RESERVOIR ASSUHPTIOIIS DIDG't P01'I!II'l'IAL 
Site Site Name Site Location Surface Geoch_ical Mean, vo~~ Reservoir WellhMd r.enef ictal 
IO Nc. BHT kJa thenlAl tberaal HeAt 
PT eneri! ~~) (lot J) (lo18J) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
0401 Hobo Hot Spr ings Sec.23, 14N-19E 46" S 69° PT 1 O.IS 0.04 0.009 
0402 Saratoga Hot Springs Sec.21, 14N-20E SO"S noPT 1 0.16 0.04 0.009 
0403 Wally's (Genoa) Hot Sps. Sec.22, HN-19E 83" W 109°(Pl8S" (I 110" 2.0 Q,51 0,11 CL01I 











Footnotes 1 thru 7 - ~?e Explanation Pa9~ A-4 
1 
: 
....... i bet. wt1¥trtS #$*$ h'+ 
j 
_.::.E:::::LKO:=._ COUNTY IIOT-WATER COH\'BC'l'ION SYSTEMS 
LOCATION TEMPERATURE ·C RESERVOIR ASSUMPTlOllS BII8MGY PO'tIIIII'lAL 
Site Site !laM Site Location Surface Geoc~cal Mean, Voi- Re..-voi.r W.ll~ __ Uclal 
10 No. BaT lela tbeBal thePal lINt 
PT ~~) ~) (lol8J) 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (1) 
0501 Jackpot Sec. IS 47N-65E 38G W 57· PT 1 0.11 0.03 0.007 
. 
0502 Milligan creek Sec. 9 47N-67E 30" S 45" PT 1 0.08 0.02 0.004 
0503 Goose Creek Sec. 15 46N-69E 43" W 65° PT 1 0.1~ 0.03 0.008 
-0504 Tennessee Mountain Sec.l4, 46N-56E 40· S GOo PT 1 0.12 0.03 0.007 
0505 Gray RQcIt Mine Sec. , 46N-S8E 27° t,M 41° PT 1 0.07 0.02 0.004 
0506 San Jacinto R4nch Sec, 23 46N-64E 64°5 100°(0,1: lOqo:t7· ), 3 1: 0.9 0.65 :t 0.25 0.21 0.05 
(Mineral) Sprinq 100·10.,1' 
126· IA., II 
-0507 Mountain City Sec.36? 46N-51E Warlll S woPT 1 0.12 0.03 0.007 
0508 RizzI Ranch Not Springs Sec.20, 45K-S4E 41" S GOo PT 1 0.12 0.03 0.007 
0509 Mineral Hot (contact Sec.16, 45N-f4E 60· S 90· PT 1 0.20 0.05 0.012 
Mineral) Spring 121° (P) 129°C 130° l.S 0.47 0.12 0.028 
0510 Wll%lll SDS, Crk canyon 51) Sec. 19?43N-51E Wan. S 65° P'1' 1 0.14 0.03 0.008 
.-0511 Wild Horse Hot Sorina 5ec, 4 43N-55E 54° S 7loPT 1 0.15 0.04 0.009 
. 
0512 Hot Creek Springs Sec.32, 43N-GOE 68°5 102° PT 1 0.2) 0.06 0.014 
-0513 Hot Sulfur Springs (Near Sec. 8, 4lN-S2E 900 S 144°(0) 165°:1:8° 3.3 • 0.9 1.35 % 0.3~ 0.34 0.08 
Tuscarora) 1670 (A) 
184· (I) 
-0514 Wine Cup Ranch Sec. 25, 4UHAB 59° W 89° PT 1 0.20 0.05 0.012 
0515 Well SE of Tony Mountain Sec. 15, 41N-678 22° W noPT 1 0.05 0.01 0.001 
-0516 Petaini Spril'l98 Sec. 6. 40N-S3B WIlrlll 5 noPT 1 0.05 0.01 0.003 
0517 Thousand SprincJa Sec. 10, 40"-69£ BOil S 306· PT 1.5 1.1S 0.29 0.010 
0518 MidAS Sec. 36?,39N-4SE Hot S 71°PT 1 0.15 O.Q.I O.()()<j 
0519 0l:V creek Mount .. f n Sec.l8 39M-SOB 47· S 71" PT 1 0.15 0.04 0.009 
0520 War. Creek Sec. 2 39N-5)E Wara? ~ 33° PT 1 0.05 0.01 0.003 
~:n MarY's River Ranch sec.Ga, 7lN-72E HotS 71· PT 1 1).15 0.04 0.009 
0522 Hot tUe Sec.25. 38K-46B Hot LIt. 71°PT 1 0.15 O.Q.I 0.009 
0523 Willow Creek Reservolt Sec.lI 38N-482 WarM? S 71°PT 1 0.15 0.04 0.00'9 
..1 ~ HUIIIboldt Wells Sec. 17 36H-62E 61· S 85· (oJ) 105·~'· 6.7 :t 1.9 1.63 :t 0.41 0.41 0.098 
102°(0) . 
179"tA) 
Footnotes 1 thru 1 - see Explanation paqe A-5 
TABLE ...!.!. pa<)e 2 
LOCATION 'l'£HPERATURE ·C RESEWOIR ASSUMPTIOItS ~ PO'1'EIITlAL 
Site Site NuIe Site Location Surface Geoc~ica1 Hean, vo~~ I Reservoir Wellhead Ben.etical 10 No. bIfr ka therJUl tber.al Ke.t 
M' enera! ~~) (101 .1) (loIS,}) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
0525 Railroad Spring Sec. 29, 37M-62E war'i.t s 71· PT 1 0.15 0.04 O.QO<) 
0526 Cobre Sec. 3, 37N-67E 77· --bHT I 0.17 0.04 0.010 
-0527 Winter Creek Sec.26 37N-5ElE Warm S 71 0 PT 1 0.15 0.04 0.009 
--0528 Ral .. h's warm. S2r~nqs Sec. 4 35N-ML ·W· S 4 ... • M' 1 0.08 0.02 0.005 
-0529 Johnson Ranch Spring Sec.28 36N-66E 23· S 35" PT 1 0.05 O.(H 0.(0) 






0531 .Cold Creek . Sec .)1 --H.lt:..29!-: Warm S. 71· PT 1 0.15 0.04 0.009 





-~33 Hot Sl.!.lfur Spr:i,nq (near Sec 83~ :n° S S£..~ PT 1 0.11 0.2& O.CJ07 
-Vivian Sidinqj 
_.# 
0534 Sorinq South End of Sec .. 12. 3111-61E Wdrm S 71· PT 1 0.15 004 O.QO<) 
--HUDIboldt RanQe 
· 0535 Sulfur Hot SoriMs Sec. 11 31N-59E 96" S 171" (e) 178·!)" 7.8 - 2 .. & 3.4 ;t 1.2 0.86 0.21 
-
.181°[11 
183 0 tAl 






Footnotes 1 thru 7 - See Explanation Page A-6 
. 
UlCA'l'IOH 'fI£MP£fitATlJR8 ·C RESERVOIR ASSt1MPTIOlllS DIIIIGIC 1'Ol'IIIITlN. 
Site Site "- Site LocAtion SUrface Geochemical Mean. Voj ___ Reservo1r Wella-4 Be_ficial 
ID No. BH'l' ka ~ ~ But 
PT ~) ~~) (lol8J) 
(1) (2) (l) (4) (51 (61 (7J.. 
0601 Fish Lake Vallav Sec.16. lS-J6E 159°.8ti'l' !.~ 0,!>8 0.15 0.035 
0602 Bia SIIIok .. v V Soo", 6. 1N-JRF. 27· W 41" PT 1 0.07 0.02 0.004 
0603 Bio Divid.> Min .. s,,,,. 21'. 2N.,.42E HotHW 41° PT 1 0.07 0.02 0.Q0.4 
0604 Pearl Hot Snrinn .. 5ec.25 15-40£ 37° 5 56°PT 1 0,,11 0.28 0.007 
0605 Alkali Springs 5ec.26 lS-41E 60° S 90 0 P'l' 1 0.20 O.M 0.(')12 
-. 0606 SilVer Peak Hot Springs Sec.15 25-39B 4So S 72· PT 1 0.15 0.04 0.0001 

















Footnotes I thru 7 - See Explanation Page A-7 
TABLE 2.!.. EUREKA COUNTY IIO'1'-WATER CONVECTION SYSTEHS 
LOCATION TEMPERATURE ·C RESERVOIR ASSUMPTIONS EIIIDGY PO'l'DITUL 
Site Site li='" Site LocatIon Surface Geoch_ical Mean. VO!\Iae Reservoir WeUbead knetic141 
ID No. bHT !all theraal t.beraal He.t 
1'T ener3! ~~i~) (101 J) (1018J ) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5~ (6) (7) 
0701 Horseshoe Ranch Springs Sec.32 32N-49E 58 0 S il7° 1'T l.~ 0.29 0 .. 07 0.017 
0702 Beowawe Geysers Sec. 17 31N-4&E 96" S 211° (M) 229 O .2:B" 8.2 :I: 1.9 4.7 :z; 1.1 LIB 0.28 
226" (C) 212° BHT 
251"(K) 
-0703 Raine Ranchl?) Spring, Sec. (. 31N-52E W.U". S 57° 1'T 1 0.11 0.0] 0.007 




-.JJ]05 Duff Cre"k SeJ;; .10, ~-49E '&6° S 1 ~~. 1'T 1.5 0.46 0.115 0.028 
0706 Hot Creek. Carlott' Sec ,4 2SN-',2E 38° S 57- PT I 0.11 0.03 0.007 
Ranch SDrinas 
---Ji1SJ1_ la:l.IUl:~'12 II:UDllul IFIll Sll~. !!I, Z21i-52E 67°S 101 0 PT 1.5 0.35 0.Q9 0.021 
-Hot Sor:lllQS 
39" PT--070e Flvnn Ranch Sor:'Ln(H. Sc· .. ..2.- 25tl-53E 2bo S 1 0.06 0.02 0.004 
--
__ o709 Walt' Hot Stir. ',as Sec.33 24N-48E 73"S 11 ';'"(P) 780 (1 120" 3 0 .. 85 0.21 0.051 
-
--.-llZlJl Sir.' Ranch Sec ...... £ 24N-52E 35" W 53" PT 1 0.10 0.03 0.006 
---
. .D.1il "hi ... l '" rSadlerl Hot SD!i. S • . 23 24N-52E Al" S 61" 1'T l.~ 0.19 0.05 O.Oll 
--071" (,' Rane! Sec 3 23N-54E 24° S 36" PT 1 0.09 0.01 (L.CO) 
Sor:lna 
0713 sulfllr Sorinas Sec 36 23N-52E 23° S 34" PT 1 006 0.02 0.004 
0714 sartine Hot Springs Sec.17?19H-50E 47° W 71° PT 1.5 0.23 0.06 0.014 
0715 Klobe (Bartholomae) Sec.28. l8H-50E 70· W 129'(P) 72- II 130" l 0.93 0.23 0.056 
Hot Sprin<JS 
Footnotes 1 thru 7 - See Explanation Page 1.-8 
rt. 
TA8LE...l!.. HUMBOl.DT COUNTlr HOT-WATER CONVECTION SYSTEMS 
LOCATION TEHPERATURE ·C RESERVOIR ASSt.~'HIOIIS ~ PO'l'BIITlAL 
Site Site N.ae Site Location Surface Geocheaical Mean, vo~u.e lIeaervoir We11"-<1 a.-f1cial 
ID No. BIn' kill the~l ~ HeAt 
PT ~~~) ~) (loiS,) 
(1) (2) (l) (4) (5) 
_l6l 17l 
0801 Cordero Mercury Mine Sec.28. 4:'N-37:E OO"W 90· PT 1.5 0.30 0.76 0.018 
0802 809 Hot Sprin<Js Sec.18. 4GN-28E 88· S 10So 109° 115° 1 0.B1 0.20 0.049 
. -. 0803 Baltazar (Continental) Sec.l3. 46N-28E 9)° S 152°(1) 158°-3° 6.1 '" 2.1 2.4 " 0.8 0.59 0.14 
Hot Sprin<Js lsa·(K) -
-165° (A) 
0804 Virgin Valley Ca_P9round Sec. 2. 4SH-26E 32· W 48· PT 1 0.09 0.02 0.00'5 
0805 McGee Mountain Sec.24. 45N-27E 55· W 83° PT 1 0.18 0.05 0.011 
0806 Five Mile Spring _ Sec.22. 45H-33E 28· S 42° PT 1 0.07 0.02 0.004 
.. 
0807 Goosey Lake Flat Sec. 19"'.451'1-41& Hot S 87· PT 1 0.19 0.05 O.OU 
0808 Gridley Lake S..c.12. 44N-27& Wan S 83° FT 1 0.18 0.05 Q.01} 
0809 Howard Hot Spr ings Sec. 5, 441'1-31& 73° S 12SO (P) 81° (I 130° 2.5 0.76 0,1' 0.0<17 
0810 Nin_He Spring Sec.lO, 44N-33E 26° S 39° PT 1 0.06 0.02 0.004 




0812 Quinn Rive!': Crossing ~ec.ll, 42N-31& 24° W 36· PT 1 0.06 0.01 0.003 
. 
0813 Delong Sec.32, 42N-33& 24° W 36° PT 1 0.06 0.01 0.(0) .. 
0814 Quinn River Sec.20, 41N-35£ 27- W 41· PT 1 0.07 0.02 O.oo.c 
081~' Gondra-The Hot Spring Sec.20, 41N-41& 58° S 109"(P}209"(Il 87" PT 1.5 0 .. 18 0.10 0.023 
0816 South Fork Sec. 4, 4114-43& Hot S 87· PT 1 0.19 0.05 0.012 
-0817 Soldier Meadows Hot Sps. Sec.23, 4ON-24& 54" S 113" (P)6s" (I) 115" 2.5 0.68 0.17 0·2:!1 
-(l818 Pinto Hot Springs Sec.21, 4ON-28E 94 0 S 153° (C) 173ozeo 10 2: 3.1 4.3 2: 1." 1.07 0.26 
--. 176° (I) 
19o" 
0819 Cain S.J>ring Sec. 30, 39N-27:E 23° S 35° PT 1 0.05 0.01 0.003 
--0820 Double Hot Springs Sec. 4, 3614-26& go" S 114° (D) 127"2:5· 12.2 % 4.2 3.7 % 1.3 0.92 0.22 
1270 (I) 
-140· fA) 
0821 MacFarlane's Sec.27, 3711-29& 77°S 115" PT 3 0.81 0.:2'0 
- . 0.04) 
0822 Sand Dunes Sec. 3, 37N-39£ 70· W 105· PT 2.5 e.G!. -O~ 0.036 
0823 Hot Springs Ranch Sps. Sec. 35, 3711-43£ HotS 87- PT 1.5 O.~ 0.07 0.017 
Footnotes 1 thru 7 - See Explanation Page A-9 
P~2 
-
LOCATION "I'EMPERATURE ·C RESUVOlIt ASSUMPTuieIs ~ l'OI'D'l'lAL 
-,.' --
Site Site ~ Site Location Surface Geocoo.i <:.lIl Mean, vOi~ -....rvoir NellJlM4 a-Uci.l 
1D No. BHT ka ~ t.benIIl Nut 
P'l' ~~a ~a (lo18J) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5, (6) 3 71 
-0824 Caine Spring Sec.H. 36N-24E 23· S 34· P1' 1 0.05 0.01 0.00) 
0825 Winneaucca Mountain Sec.B. 36N-37E 34" S 41· P1' 1 0.07 0.02 Q.OQ.I 
0826 WinnetDUcca Sec.26, 36N-38E 23· W 34" P'l' 1 0.05 0.01 0.00) 
08,7 Golconda Sec.29. 36H-40E 74° S 86" (D. I) 960 "'7. 3.3 "'0.9 0.73 % O.~l \I.!8! 0~~4 
86*(0,1) 
115· IA) --
-082S Lone Butte Sec. 2, 36N-41E 21" S 32· PT 1 0.05 0.01 0.003 
.. 
0829 Northern East Range Sec.21, 3SN-36E 29· W 44· PT 1 0 .. 08 0.02 0.005 
0830 Sulfur Spr ill<J Sec.l4, 35N-41E Hot S SS·PT 1 0.J.2 0.03 ..!b.OO7_ 
--0831 Hot PoteSla.sa.) Hot sps. Sec.II. 3S1'1-43E 57· S 97· (0) 112·:t6" 3.3 :t 0.9 0.87 % 0.25 0.22 0.053 
11 .. • (J) 
125· (AI 
-00'32 Brooks Hot Spring Sec.ll. 341'1-41£ 37" S SS"PT 1 0..12 o OJ 0.007 
0833 Hot Springs (Tipton) Sec. S. 331'1-4OE 85· S 125·(0) 145·%7" 3.3 % 0.9 1.17 % 0.33 0.29 0.070 












Footnotes 1 thru 7 - See Explanaticn Page A-I0 
• t t 









_._« ... ,,-, 
Slt.-c Site Na.e Site Location 
lD No. 
0901 Ranch SDrina Sec.lO 35N-45E 
0902 Whit: .. Rock <:n .. inn .. Sec, B 33N-47E 
0903 Battle ... Sec, 6, 32N-46E 
0904 T1mb..r Canyon Sec"ll nH-42E 
0905 Buffalo Vall .. v Hot: Sorin< Sec,,23 39Y-4U: 
0906 Mound <:nrinn .. s..c, 7 .,Du..,A .... 
0907 Hot Springs Ranch Sec. 26, 27M-UE 
0908 Chillis Hot Springs Sec.27, 27N-46E 
0909 Carico Lake Sec. IS, 26N-4SE 
0910. Lister Sec. 27 24N-43E 
0911 Little Hot Springs Sec. 2. 23N-47E 
0912 McCoy-Wild HorBe Sec.lB, 23N-40£ 
0913 Peterson's Hill Hot Sp. Sec. 36, 2ON-40£ 
0914 Southern Smith Crk.Va11~ Sec. 26 17N-39E 
0915 Grimes Hills Sec. 20 IBN-47E 
0916 Spencer Hot Springs Sec.l3, 17N-45E 
0917 Sante Fe Creek Sec.24, 16N-44E 
091B Clipper Gap canyon Sec.14, 16N-45E 
-




























RESERVOIR ASBOtIPTIOIIS DIDGr POftII'I'IAL 
Mean. Vo!~ Reservoir NeUhMc:I .... Uc1.1 
BHT ka t.twr.al t.bemal He.t 
1'1' ~~) ~~) (lol8.I) 
(3) (4) (5) (6) 17) 
42" 1'1' 1 0.07 0.02 0.004 
126" 1'1' 1 0.30 0.15 0.018 
-126" 1'1' 1 O,lO 0.7S O.Ola 
36"1'1' 1 0.06 0.01 0.001 .. 
124":10" 5 7 - 2.0 1.61 :l: 0.61: O.~ O~,lOO 
65" PT 1 0.14 0.03 0.008 
81" P'l' 1.5 0.27 0.07 0.016 
59" PT 1 0.12 0.0.1 1'1.007 
33" PT 1 0.05 Or01 O.IVI\ 
-59" PT 1 0.1.2 0_01 0_007 
-lID" PT 1 0.26 0_06 0.015 
lO7" PT 3 2 37 0_59 0.,1.&2 
59" PT 1 0.12 0.01 0.007 . 
138"%8" 3.3 % 0.9 1.11 Z 0.3 0.21t 0.067 
-
--
n"PT 1 0.04 0.01 0.003 
.. 
102":1:8" 3.3 % 0.9 0.78 * 0.2 0.195 0.047 
. 
-
44" 1'1' 1 0.08 0.02 O.QC15 








Site Site N_ site Location 
10 No. 
1001 Geyser Ranch Sprinqs Sec. 1, 9N-658 
1002 HalllllOnd Ranch Sec.17, SN-69B 
1003 F1atnose Ranch Sprinq Sec.34, 1M-6gB 
1004 De1-.ue's Spril\<J Sec.Il, 15-68£ 
1005 Bennett's SpriQ9 Sec. 7, 25-66£ 
1006 Panaca (OWl) Want Springs Sec. 4, 2S-68£ 
1007 Sand Spring Valley Sec.26, 25-55£ 
1008 Hilto Spring Sec.14, 45-60£ 
1009 Caliente Hot Springs Sec. 8 4S-67E 
1010 Crystal Springs Sec. 10. 5S-6O£ 
1011 Asb (Ala.o) SpriMS Sec.36. 58-60£ 
1012 Ash Creek spring Sec. 1 12S-5aE 
-
Footnotes 1 tbru 7 - S_ Explanation P~e 
TEMPERATURE "C 
SUrface Geoc~lcal "-A, 
BIn' 
PT 
(1) (2) (3) 
21" S n"PT 
29"5 44° P'l' 
25" 5 37"PT 
21" S H"PT 
21" 5 3l"PT 
32" S 4S" PT 
30·S 45" PT 
32· S 4S" PT 
63" W 9S" " 
32" s 4S" PT 
36" S s-t"PT 
22" S 33° P'I' 
1.-12 
RESERVOIR AS8UMP'l'IOIIS DDGrt J01'aI'J'lAL 
Vo!~ I Jteeervoir WellhMcl a-t1cial lea ~ t.he-u ... t 
~) ~~, uol8J) 
(4) (5) (6) (7) 
1 0.04 0.01 0.003 
1 0.08 0.02 0.005 
-1. 0.06 0.01 0.004 
1 0.04 0.01 ~.QQl 
1 0.04 0.01 0.00] 
I 0.09 0.02 .QLD05 
-1 0.08 0.02 0.005 . 
1 0.09 0.02 O.OOS 
1.S _0,.327 0.08 0.019 
1 0.09 0.02 tLM"> 
1 0.11 0.03 a.AnI!. 














Site Site H_ Site LocAtion 
10 ~. 
· 1101 Hazen-Patua Hot Spring Sec. 18?2ON-2f>E: 
· 
1102 Butro Tunnel Sec. 2, 16N-21E 
1103 Dayton Sec.12, .ibN-2IE 
- 1104 Wabualta 1fot Spring. Sec. lEi, 15N-25E 
1105 Arteala Lake Sec.25, llN-21£ 
1106 Hind t. (NevadA) 1fot Spa. Sec.16 1211-23B 
1107 Wibon Hot SPrinqa Sec.34, 11H-25£ 
1108 Wellil19ton Sec. 2 1ON-2lE 

























RESER'IIOIR ASliItJIoIIPTIOMS EIt&IGY POri:tITIAL 
~an. Vo\.- Reurvoir W.1lhe.l4 8enef1c1.al 
BtI"l Ita thcr..1 tIM:r-l ItHt 
PT eoor1! ~i~) no1 J) (lOHSJ) 
m (4) (5) (6) (7) 
182 0 %13" 3.3 1 0.9 11.51 ,. 0.44 0 •• 0.09 
42· PT I 0.01 0.02 0.004 
48- PT 1 .- 0.09 0.02 o.5M 
lll"·9· 18.3 1 11.9 5.7 ,. 3.8 1.43 O. ).4 
42· PT I 0.07 0.02 0.004 
lOS" 1.5 0.36 O.ot 0.022 
74· PT 1.5 0.24 0.06 0.014 
74· PT 1 0.16 0.04 0.010 










Site Site "- Site Location 
10 No. 
1201 Double Sprinq Sec.25, 13N-29£ 
1202 Dead Horae Wells Sec. 21. 12N-32E 
1203 wedell Sprinqa Sec. 7. 12M-34K 
1204 Hawthorne Sec. IS, 8M-3OE 
1205 Sodaville (Soda) sprinqs Sec.29, 6N-35E 
1206 Whiskey Flat Sec. 19, SN-31E 
1207 Huntoon Valley Sec. 7, 3M-liE 




Footnotes 1 thru 7 - See Explanation Page 
Tll:MP2ltATUIIE ·c 
Surf~ GeocbeaicAl MeeA. 
Bf:IT 
1"1' 
(l) (2) (3) 
Wana S 57· P'l' 
HotW 79" PT 
67" S 101· 1"1' 
51· W 7'6· P'l' 
3S· S 57· _l"T_ 
.. 2· W 63" 1"1' 
2'6·W 39" 1"1' 
45· W 68·1"1' 
A-I" 
, 
JISSU'\IOllt A8aWTIo. ~ POI'IIIft'lAL 
vol'" IIeeenoir IfellbMd __ tidal 
b ~ ~ ...t 
~) ~~) (lol8,J, 
( .. , (5) (6) m 
1 0 • .1.1 0.0] 0.007 
1 0.17 Q.04 o.lno 
2.5 0.58 0,,15 0.035 
3 Od'9 0 .. 25 0.060 
1 0.11 Jl.O) j).Q01 
-1 O.ll 0.03 _O.OQI 
--1 0.06 0.0.2 0.004 . 














TABLE _~ __ NY_E __ COUNTY HOT-WATER CONVEC.'TION SYSTEMS 
LOCATION TEMPERATURE DC RESERVOIR ASSUMPTIONS 
· 
Site Site Ni!\IIIe Site Location Surface Geochemical Mean, VO\UIIIe aescrvoir 
ID No. BfI'1' kill ther:llllli 
PT eMrQ! 
(101 ~) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
1301 McLeod's Ranch Spring Sec. 34, 14N-43£ Hot S 86" P'.:.' 1.5 0.29 
1302 Charnock (Big Blue) Spa. Seo.16, 13N-44E 27· S 41· PT 1.5 0.11 
1303 Diana's ~~nch Bowl- Sec.22, 14N-47E 59· S 89· PT 2.5 0.50 
Pott's Ilanch 
1304 Gabbs Sec.:2I$, 12N-31)E I 66" W !OZ" PT ~.~ 0.59 .-
1305 Duckwater Sec. 32 13N-56E 33° S SO· PT 1 0.09 
1306 Mosquito Creek Ranch Sec. 6 llN-41E 35° 5 53· PT 1 0.10 




1308 Little Fish Lake Valley Sec. 7 11N-49E 101 0 W 150· PT 2.0 0.73 
13e9 Locke's Hot S~ing Sec.lS, BN-SSE 38" 5 57· PT 2.0 0.23 
1310 Chimne~rings Sec. IE 7N-S5E 71° S 160· PT 2.0 0.49 
1311 stOrlll, Covote Hole, r. Sec.23, 6N-54E 46° S 69" PT 2.0 0.29 
Abel Sprin,}s 
1312 Eagle Springs'. .. Sec. 2, 7N-56r; 109· BfI'1' 2.5 0.63 
· 1313 MorRllm (Moorman) Spring Sec.32, 9N-61E 3So S 57· PT 1 0.11 
1314 EIIIigrant Spring Sec.19, 9N-62E 21" S 3l'P'l' 1 0.04 
1315 Hot Creek Canyon Sec. 29, SN-50E 82· 123" P'l' 2.0 - 0.58 
-~ Hot Creek Valley Sec.30, 7N-51E 61" 91" PT 2.0 0.41 1~17 Royston Hills Sec.28, 7N-40E warlll W 33" PT 1 0.05 
1318 Indian SpringS Sec.34?, 7N-42E Wara S :n" PT 1 O.OS 
1319 BUtterfieLd Spr1ngs Sec.2S, 7N-62£ 24° S 36· PT 1 0.06 
1320 P1non Peak Sec.36, 6N-47E 26- S 39- PT 1 0.06 
1321 Hot Creek Ranch Springs Sec.lB, 6N-61E 33" S 50· PT 1 0.09 
1322 Moon River Spring Sec.25, 6N-60£ ,,3· SO· PT 1 0.09 
1323 Salisbury_ Spring Sec.2B, 5N-46E 30· S 4S· PT 1 0.08 
1324 Want (Nanny Goat) sps. Sec.20, 4N-50£ Boil S 11.11° (P) 192"(1) 125" 4.:: 0.74 
1325 Tonopah Mining District Sec.35, 3N-42£ 41° MW 61· P'1' 1 0.12 
· 1325 central Ralston Valley Sec.16, 3N-44E 22· W 33· PT 1 O.OS 
1327 Willow Creek Sec.14, 2N-47E 29· S 44· PT 
-
0.08 






























0.19 0.045 I 
0.03 0.007 
I C.Ol 0.00) 






TA8LE II ___ NY;....;;E~_ COUNTY HOT-.... TER COIIVEC'.l'I • .,. SYSTEMS Pa98 2 
LOCATION TEMPERATURE ·C RESERVOIR MSUnPTIONS I EIIUGY POTEltTIAL 
-
Site Site Name Site Location Surface Geochemical Mean, VO!~ Re$Qn>oj~ Wellhead iB-f1c1a1 
ID No. BIiT kill tbeBai tbex-.al a.at 
PT enor~ ~i~, (101 J) \lOl&J) 
U) (2) (3; (4) (5) (6) (7) 
. 
1328 Reveille Mill Spring Sec.28. 2N-50E 29- S 44° PT 1 O.oe 0.iJ2 0.005 
1329 Well East of Reveille Sec.28 1S-53E 21° W 31- PT 1 0.0<4 0.01 0.003 
Peak 
1330 Cedar Spr inq Sec. 21. 2S-5ll': 25° S 38- PT 1 0.06 0.02 0.004 
-1331 Scottvs Junction Sec.28 7S-44E 23· W 35" PT 1 0.05 0.01 0.003 
1332 Southern Sarcobatus Flat Sec.16. I1S-47E 43" S 65· P'l,' 10 1.35 0.14 0.081 
-
-Beatty 
1333 Yt.:.cca Flat 37·03'20"N- 42- W 63- P'I' 1.5 0.19 0.05 0.012 
116·00'50" 
1334 Steves Pass ::;"Q":;" 35, 13S-47E 29° W 44· J'T 1 0.08 0.02 0.005 
1335 Jackass Flats Sec. 30, 13S-5lE 33° W !)O- PT 1 0.09 0.02 0.\106 
1336 FrcnchrYr. Flat Sec. 3, 14N-52B 65° W 98° PT 1 0.22 0.06 0.013 
1337 Lathrop Wells Sec.14, 155-49E 28° W 42° PT 1 
.-
0.07 0.02 0.004 
. 
1338 Desert Rock Sec. 4, 165-53E 33° -so- l'T I 0.09 0.02 0.006 
. 
w 
1339 Lower Alllargosa Valley- Sec.36, 17S-50E 34° 5 5P l'T 10 0.97 
-2.:1!. 0.05e 
Ash Meadows 








-----, I " 
f~~tnotcs 1 thru 7 - See Explanatlun Page 1.-16 
sttMt 1 ,"e"g * 'r t t H dNwY' ** H b oS • J1'.l'tiM • #t 11' 'to·' In ts • 
-------
--
:-::';';:~t-'TIONS £:I£PCY f'r.1rE.::T 1 :.L 
r-h:,:rvcir W",llhe.ad I Beneti<.ul I tr."r"",1 ti,f!c!'I<Il Heat 
';~:Ja~) <.cOda' I 1101 J) (le,''',n 
- __ :_~_'_-
- (,,) m!'!---0.07 ~_0-02 0.004 
o.~c. f 0.26 0.22 !lSl_=-
---_ .. _--
I 
0.08 --v ---0.02 OJJQ5 
1.9 :t 1.1 O.'*' 0.71 
----
------









TABLE II PERSHING COUNTY HOT-WATEa COIIIVECTION SYSTEMS paqe 2 
LOCATION TEMPERATURE ·C RESEl'MlIR ASSUMPTIOIIIS EUIIGY POTEIrl'lAL 
Site Site Name Site Location Surface Geoch_ical Mean, Vo~lPe Reservoir Well~ 8eaef101al 
ID No. 8HT kJR therJIWIl ther.al Heat 
P'1' on"ray ~i~) (101 .1) (1018.1) 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 



















TABLe..!.!..... _-=S.:;.TORE'l=::.=-_ comrrY HOT-WATER CONVECTION SYSTEMS 
LOCATION TEMPERATURE ·C RESERVOIR ASSUMP'l'IONS 
Site Site Nallle Site Location Surface Geoch_ical Mean, VO!U1IIe Re .. rvoir 
ID No. BOT Jaa tnerwal 
PT _era! 
(101 J) 
(1) (2) ()) (4) (5) 
· 1501 Biddleaan Spring Sec.20, 19H-':lE 230 S 35- PT 1 0.05 
1502 
-

















-rw. (101 J) (lOlBJ) 
(6) (7) 
o~~ .. '!.-~~ 








TABLE 11- WASI'OE COUNTY tlO'('-WATER CONVEC:TION SYSTEMS 
LOCATION TEMPERATURE ·C RESERVOIR ASSUMPTIONS DEIIGY l'01'DITlAL 
Site Site Name Site Location Surface Geochemical Mean. Vo~UIIIe Rrs&rVOir Wel1~ Benefical 
10 No. BIiT kJa the~l th_1 1ieat 
PT -::~) ';:I~) (10183) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7~ 1601 Hill's Warm 3prinQ Sec.lB 44N-20£ 2B· S 42° PT 1 0.07 0.02 O. 
1602 Twin (Vva) Sorino Sec. 4 42N-19£ 22· S 33· PT 1 0.05 0.01 0.003 
16!!) Sn .... hDrn Sm:orise Va11ev Sec. ? 3BN-IBE Hot S 43° PT 1 0.08 0.02 0.005 
1604 Leadville Sec. 9? 37N-23£ Warm ;; 43° PT 1 0.08 0.02 0.005 
1605 Sauaw Vallev S~c.1B 34N-22£ 29" S 44° PT 1 0.08 0.02 0.005 
--1606 Ward's (Fly Ranch) Hot Sec. 1. 34N-23E :>104°W 99°(0) lOB·r6° 4.4 - 1.3 1.12 s 0.35 0.29 0.067 
SpringS 100°(3) 
--
126° (A) I 
1607 Wall Spring Sec. 3. 32N-21E Warm 5 150· PT 1 0.09 0.02 0.006 
-lE-OB Gerlach Sec. IS. 32N-23E Boil S 158° (C) J !'I8·"'10· 3.3 :I: 0.9 1.46 * 0.42 0.36 O.QI§ 
170° 
205 0 (I) 
----. 
1609 Buffalo Spring Sec. 61.31N-20£ Warm S SOo PT 1 0.09 0.02 0.006 
1610 ~outhern Smoke ~.~ek Sec. 21.29N-19£ 33°S 50" PT 1 0.09 0.02 0.006 
Desert 
1611 S~~iE Desert Sec. 9. 29N-23E Boil W 125° 166°*15° 3.3 2: 0.9 1.36 * 0.40 0.40 0.096 
185° (A) 
-189°(1) 
1612 Boiling Spring 5ec.26, ;'1N-23E 86° S 129° PT 1.5 0.46 .0,.12 0.028 
-1613 Fish Spring Sec.19. 26N-19~_ ~_S 35" PT 1 0.05 0.01 0.003 
1614 The Needles Rocks Sec. 6. ~6N-21E 115° (0) 123":1:5" 3.3 * 0.9 0.97 s 0.27 0.24 0.;)58 
116" iM) 116° BHT -
137"(C) 
1615 Anaha Island Sec. 161. 24N-22E 49° S 74° PT 1.5 0.24 0.06 0.014 
1616 Warm Springs Valley Sec. 7. 22N-21E 43° W 65° Pi' 1 0.14 0.03 0.008 
1617 Wadsworth 5ec.211.21N-24E Warm S 65° PT 1 0.14 0.03 0.008 
1618 Wedekind Hine Sec.2S, 20"!-201~ Hot HW 65° PT 1 0.14 0.03 0.008 
1619 Lawton Hot Springs 5ec.13. 19N-18E 60° W 90° PT 1 0.20 O.OS 0.012 
-1620 Verdi Sec.17. 19N-18E 26° W 39° PT 1 0.06 0.l'2 0.004 







TABLE .:!... __ Wi\S __ HO_E __ COUNTY HOT-WATER CONVECTIOM SYSTEMS paqe 2 

















town) Hot Springs 
New Washoe City 
Site Location surface Geochemical 
(1) (2) 
Sec. 26 19N-19E 96"W 96" (M) 
96" (M) 
ISS" (A) 
Sec.32. 18N-20E 1790 W 186" (M) 
207" (I) 
207" (K) 
Sec • 7. 17N-20E 38" W 
Sec. 3. 16N-19E 48" S 











8.8 % 1.8 





14.4 :t 5.9 3.6 0.86 
~.I5 0.04 0.009 
~.15 _().04 o.~ 












TABLE ...!.! WHITE PINE COUIiTY HOT-WiTER CONVECTION SYSTF.MS 
LOCATION TEMPERATURE "c RESERVOIR ItSSUMP'l'IOHS 
-
Site Site Name Site L<:-c:ation Surface Geoch_ica! Kean, vo~~ Reservoir 
10 No. BHT kill t.hcraal 
PT eneriP.' 
(lui J) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (S) 
1701 Collar and Elbow Spring Sec.H, 26K-6SE 33· S 5O"PT 1 0.09 
1702 Shell Oil Co. Steptoe Sec.19, 241~-64E lSI" BRT 1.5 0.06 
Unit 110. 1 Well 
1703 Becky Peak Sec.3l, 2411-65E 28" S 42- PT 1 0.0'7 
- 1704 Cherry Creek (Young's) 23H-63i- &5" Sec. 7, S go" ( 115"xI0" 3.3 ~ 0.9 lO.go ;t 0.27 
- Hot Sprinqs 114" (OJ 
-140" fA) 
- 1705 Northern Spr1nq Valley Sec. 31, 23N-,'ffE -32" W PT 1 0.09 14ts' 
--17u6 Giocoechea (Simonsen) 
- -Warm. Springs Sec. 1, 2~- -56E 24" S 36" PT 1 0.06 
1707 5hel1bourne Springs Sec.12 2 .. 6= 3eo PT 1 0.06 . 1708 Monte Neva Hot (Melvin Sec. 24 21...-6-,£ .. 5 134" PT 3 0.96 
-
Goodrich) Springs 
1709 Kern Mountains Sec. 211 2lN-70~ W8,~ S 48" PT 1 0.09 
1710 Campbell Ranch (North Sec. 5, 19N-63~~ __ " .. " S 36" PT 1 0.06 
Group) Springs 
1711 McGill, Schoolhouse Warm. ~ac.21, IBN-64E 29" S 4 .. " PT 1 0.06 
Springs 
1712 Lackawanna, Ely Hot sps. Sec. 3, 1611-63E 15· S 53" PT 1 0_.10 
- 1713 Big Blue Spring Sec.23, 14N-56E Walla S 50- PT 1 0.00 
1714 Williams Hot Springs Sec.33, UN-GOE 53· S ISO· PT 1 0.18 
. 
I71S Preston Sprinqs Sec. 2, 12N-61E 22" S 33- Fl- 1 O.O? 
17T6 Southern Spring Valley Sec. 2. 12N-67E 24" W 36- PT 1 0.06 
1717 Walla Sulfu~ Sprinqs Sec. 221 ,lIN-ME Warm S i 33" PT 1 0.05 





Footnot~s 1 thru 7 - See ExpldnatiOn Page 
1.-22 
ElmRSr POT'EIITI AL 
Wellhead a-Uc1.1 
theraa1 &Nt 




















Footnotes to TABLE II. county Hot-Water Convection Systems 
(1) This is the maximum reported temperature from a spring (S)1 
drill hole or well (W); or mine working (MW). Deep exploratory 
geothermal and petroleum well temperatures are reported as 
bottom hole temperatures (BHT) in column six. 
(2) All geochemical temperatures are those of the u.s. Geological 
Survey, as published in Circulars 726 and 790. For those 
sites where three temperatures are given, the first is the min-
imum likely value, the Becond is the most likely value, and 
the third is the maximum value. Letters indicate the method 
used to estimate the temperature: 
A. Quartz 
B. Quartz conductive, pH-corLected 
C. Quartz adiabatic 
D. Chalcedony 
E. Chalcedony, pH-corrected 
F. Cristobalite 
G. Amorphous silica 
H. Na-K 
I. Na-K-Ca 
J. Na-K-Ca, Mg-corrected 
K. Sulfate-wate~ isotope 
L. Surface 
M. Reported well 
N. Mixing 
0. Renner, 1976 
P. Assumes saturation of Si02 with respect to quartz. 
(3) The mean reservoir temperatures are those calculated by the U. 
S. Geological Survey (Brook ct al., 1979). The bottom hole 
temperature (B!!T) has been taken as the reservoir t.cmperaturo, 




Most of the geothermal sites are in the low to moderate temp-
erature range, well below that which is presently necessary 
for electrical power generation. Reservoir data (temperature 
and volume) is not available for any of these sit~s. In order 
to provide an estimated reservoir thermal energy for each site, 
a planning temperature (PT) was calculated for each site which 
does not have a U.S.G.S. mean temperature or a bottom hole 
temperature. A planning temperature was calculated by in-
crea~ing the surface temperature by a multiple of 1.5 (e.g., 
surface temperature of 45°C x 1.5 = 69°C PT), for each county 
with the exception of Clark. In Clark County, where the sur-
face water temperatures are all very low, and the mean annual 
air surface temperature is hiyh, a multiple of 1.25 was used. 
(4) The u.s. Geological Survey rese~voir volumes have been util-
ized for those sites which show a geochemical reservoir temp-
erature. For those sites which do not have a U.S.G.S. estimate 
of volume, an estimate has been made using the parameters 08-
tablished by the Survey for minimum volumes. That is, "Where 
the only evidence of a reservoir of hot w~tcr is a single 
spriag or well or group of springs in a small arCD, a minimum 
area of 1 km2 and a maximum of 3 km2 vlH.h il 1'1'>St likcl y area 
of 2 km2 are assumed ..• Because the estim~~tc's in this assess-
ment invol vo thermal energy only to a depth of 3 km bel c'., the 
surface, the bottom of a reservoir j S llorma:!.J y assumc!u to be 
at 3 km unless there is evide!1c(' to r;u~':l~st a flllt11l(J ..... l~r depth 
... Otherwise, a r,1ini'::~lm depth of 0.5 kn, a maximum of 2.0 km, 







are assumed." (Smith and Shaw 1979) 
Closely following the aforeme tioned aSRumptions and those 
stated in more detail in the riginal text, the present study 
aS3umes a 1 kID3 minimum reser 'Qir volume, and a maximum 3 kID3 
reservoir volume for smaller .lites. The minimum volume is 
usually taken for those sit~s with surface water temperatures 
below 90°C, expecially in are.1S where high temperature rese:r;-
voirs are not now known. 
(5) Estimation of the reservoir thermal energy is derived from the 
product of assumed reservoir temperature (minus 15°C), the 
assumed reservoir volume, and the constant, 2.7 J/cm3/oc. 
(See Brook, et al., 1979, p. 20). 
(6) Determination of hot-water geothermal resources involves the 
definition of a geothermal recovery factor, which is the ratio 
of geothermal energy recovered at the wellhead to the geothermal 
energy originally in the reservoir. This factor is 25% for all 
hot-water reservoirs. 
(7) "Following the methology of Nathenson and r.-1uffler (1975), the 
amount of the resource that could be directly applied to non-
electric uses is calculated for systems of 90° to ISOPC. This 
amount of thermal energy is called beneficial heat ..... (See 
Brook, et al., 1979, p. 26). Beneficial hed~ is the product 
A-264 
of the wellhead thermal energy and the beneficial heat utili-
zation factor of 0.24. 
This calculation may be used t~ obtain beneficial heat for 
reservoirs above l50 0 C as well. According to Nathenson (per-
sonal communication, 1979) this formula might be used for low 
temperature reservoirs, but with questionable results below 
about 40°C. In the absence of a better method this formula 


























































TABLE..!!!. POPULATION AND RESIDENTIAL/COMMeRCIAL EHEllGY use FOR 1975, 1965, 2000 4ad 2020 
(TarAL ENERGY USE AND POTflCTlAL GEO'11fERMAL Si-'JlCe AND WATEIl HEATING) 
POPULATION Rl:SIDElCTIAL./ClJHlu:RCIAL POT'BIITIAL ~ 
DmtIGY USE' SHCJI: Ale .. Tat IlEATac 
1970 1975 1985 2000 2020 1975 1985 2000 202t' 1975 1985 2000 
15,468 25.300 5S,on 104,5(l{I 171,336 ~.!197 3.872 (j.773 110•577 1.3'98 2.710 4.741 
10 .. 513 12t~ 14 968 18,730 23 869 0.945 1.045 1.213 1.472 0.662 O.7~ 0.'" 
15 15 15 15 15 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0,001 o.~ e~ 
2.959 3,378 .. 1B5 5,272 &,718 0.266 0.294 O. ].41 0.4U 0.186 0.206 0.2]9 
1 045 1,193 1,478 1,862 2,373 0.094 0.104 0.121 '0.146 0.066 0.07:1 o.~ 
5 5 5 5 5 
- - - - - - -
20 20 20 20 20 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 O.OOJ. 0.001 
273,288 330,700 526,945 866,900 1,329,585 26.081 137.035 [56.1!15 82.056 18.257 25.t25 :nt.l30 
7,785 12.405 20.408 31.300 0.614 0.872 1.323 1.932 0.0130 0.610 O.ta6 
220 lSI 577 885 0.017 0.025 0.037 0.055 0.012 0.0l8 O.~ 
400 400 400 400 0.032 0.032 0.032 0.032 0.022 0.022 G.au 
300 300 300 300 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.0l7 0.017 e.w,7 
200 2~ 200 200 0.016 0.016 0.016 0.016 0.011 a.OU 0.011 
25 25 25 25 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.0Gl 
75 120 197 302 0.006 0.008 0.013 0.019 0.004 0.006 0.009 
230 366 603 925 iI.018 0.026 0.039 0.~7 0.013 O.Qa O.a:n 
19,400 30,912 SO.855 77 998 1.530 2.173 3.296 4.814 1.071 1.521 2 .. 307 
1,200 1200 1.200 lL200 0.095 0.095 0.095 0.095 0,067 0.067 0.067 
90 143 236 362 0.001 0.010 0.015 0.022 0.005 0.00'7 0.011 
3SO 350 3SoO 3SO 0.028 0.028 0.028 0.02'8 0.020 0.020 a.AS 
323.200 514,994 847.239 1.299,431 25.490 f)6.19S ~.91l 80.195 17.843 2'S.1r! )1.4318 
150 150 ISO 150 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.001 0.001 0.0Qe 
565 900 1.481 2,212 0.045 0.063 0.096 0.140 0.032 O.OM 0.067 
1'.7" f.7r, f.7r, 1'.7" 0.053 0.1'151 1'1 .. 05] 1'1.0501 n.O]'7 ILM'7 tLon 
45 72 118 181 0.004 0.005 O.ooa ·O.Q11 O.~~ 1'1.004 0.006 
105 105 105 105 0.008 0.008 0.008 O.ooe 0.006 0.006 O.QO(! 
1,415 2.255 3,709 5.689 0.112 0.158 0.240 0.351 0.01'8 0.111 O.IM 



















































DOUGLAS 6.882 11.100 
Gardnervil.L ~. 900 1.452 
- Genoa. 11S 185 
li!@nnrook 50 81 
Minden 400 645 
Stateline 900 1,452 
ToDaZ Lake 75 121 
'"' . ELKO 13.958 15,200 
Carlin 1 313 1,430 
Contact 15 15 
DEeth 75 75 
E1ko 7.621 8.29~ 
HaHack 10 10 
Jackpot 500 544 
Jarbidge 32 32 
Jlggs 10 10 
Lamoille 100 109 
-- Lee 50 54 
Montello 180 180 
Mountain 
City 100 100 
OWyhee 700 762 
Ruby Valley 75 75 
Tubcarora 75 82 
Wells 1.081 1.177 
POPIJLATICN ANn ~SIDl;NTIAL/COHH£OCIAL ENt:~lf ILl: t'"k 1'J7';. 1 'Jou~. 2000...ad 20.20 
(T<1rAL UlERGY usE ArUl POT£:'.:-:"l.. G£OTIiERMAL ~PA<.·I.; /.flU 1oI/,TER I!.EATING) 
POPULATION RES IDI:.NT I .0.1./ c.~ Jt'IH£:14C I AI. i'O'l'EIITIAL ~ 
ENERGY U~.J:: Sl'1IC1t MIl wr.TtII HltATUIG 
. 






677 1.114 ~. 709 0.034 0.048 0.072 O.lOS 0.024 0.034 0.050 0.074 
19.697 :l8.700 40.788 0.875 1.386 1.860 2.514 0.613 0.'10 1.302 1.160 
2.576 3.753 5.334 0.114 0.181 0.243 0.329 0.080 0.127 0.l74 t'4, •• 230 
329 480 682 0.015 0.023 0.031 0.0042 0.011 0.0\6 0.022 o.c?~· 
143 208 296 0.006 0.010 0.014 0.018 0.004 O. 0017 0.010 O.oIr 
1.145 1.66B 2.371 0.051 0.081 0.108 0.146 0.0].6 0.OS7 0.076 0.102 
2.576 3.753 5.334 0.114 O.lBl 0.243 0.329 0.080 0.127 0.170 O.:UO 
-215 313 445 0.010 0.015 0.020 0.027 0.007 0.011 0.014 1#.~1' 
. 
20.727 28 940 39.917 1.196 1.455 1.881 2.469 0.837 1.019 1.117 1.728 
1,950 2 722 3,755 0.113 0.B7 0.177 0.232 0.079 0.096 0.124 0.162 
15 15 15 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
75 75 75 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 
11.317 15.801 21.794 0.653 0.794 1.027 1.348 0.457 0.556 0.71') 0.944 
10 10 10 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 o~ 
742 1.037 1.430 0.043 0.052 0.067 0.088 O.O~ ().0l6_ 0.047 T.15D"" 
32 32 32 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 
10 10 10 0.001 0.001 0.001 O.OOl 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
. 
148 207 286 0.009 0.1)10 0.013 0.018 0.006 0007 0.009 0.013 
74 104 143 0.004 0.005 0.007 0.009 0.003 0.004 0.005 9.:.2Qi.. 
180 1BO 160 0.014 0.014 0.014 0.014 0.010 0.010 0.010 .010 
100 100 100 0.009 0.009 -0.009 0.009 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 
1.039 1.451 2.002 0.060 0.073 0.094 0.124 0.042 0.051 0.006 • 0.081' 
75 7S 75 0.006 0.006 0.006 .:1.006 0.004 0.004 0.004 O_(VW 
111 156 214 0.006 0.008 0.010 0.013 0.004 0.006 0.007 0.00t 



















































948 1 leO 
25 .:!5 
500 ~80 




















POPUlATION AND RESIDE;N'l'IAL/CQW.IERCIAL ENERGY USE FOR 1975. 1985. 2000 and 2020 
(TOTAL ENERGY USE ANV rorENTIAL GEOTHERMAL SPACE AND WATER HEATING) 
POPULATION RESIDENTIAL/COMMEIlCIAL POTENTIAL CEO'l'HPMAL 
ENERGY USF. SPlICE AND WATER UEATI!tG 
1985 2000 2020 1:>75 1985 2000 2020 H)75 1985 2000 
1.018 1.298 1.628 0.056 0.070 0.083 0.104 0.039 0.049 0.058 
35 35 35 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.002 
10 10 10 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
299 382 482 0.016 0.021 0.024 0.031 0.011 0.015 0.017 
243 310 391 0.013 0.017 0.020 0.025 0.009 O.OU 0.o.J.4 
1 392 1 70', 2 093 0.088 0.096 0.113 10.13" 0.006 0.007 0.008 
25 25 25 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 
734 ~OO 1 104 0.046 O.O!il 0.060 0.011 0.032 0.036 0.042 
10 104 14.,990 20,710 0.559 0.710 0.956 1.279 0.391 0.497 0.670 
20 20 20 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.0<11 0.001 0.001 
200 200 200 0.016 0.020 0.027 0.036 0.011 0.014 0.019 
317 461 650 0.018 0.022 0.030 0.040 0.013 0.015 0.021 
:Hi 30 30 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.001 0.002 0.003 
158 230 325 0.009 0.011 0.015 0.020 0.006 0.008 0.011 
79 n5 162 0.004 0.006 0.007 0.010 0.003 0.004 0.005 
5 6B5 8 266 11.653 0.315 0.399 0.538 0.720 O.~21 0.279 0.371 
3,519 4,043 4,697 0.238 0.245 0.267 0.283 0.167 0.172 0.187 
396 455 529 0.027 0.028 0.030 0.032 0.019 0.020 0.021 
2,450 2,815 3.270 0.166 0.171 0.186 0.191 0.116 O.l::l o.ua 
3,451 5.039 7.102 0.214 0.245 0.329 0.432 O.lSO 0.112 0.230 
337 493 694 0.021 0.024 0.032 0.(4) 0.015 0.017 0.022 
1,236 1,805 2,544 0.077 0.088 0.118 0.155 0.054 0.062 0.083 
40 40 40 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.002 
50 SO SO 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.003 
742 1,084 1,528 0.046 0.053 0.071 0.093 0.032 0.037 O.OSO 
945 1,379 1,944 0.059 0.067 0.090 0.111 0.041 0.047 0.063 
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TABLE !.!£. POP;]LAT 10tl AND RESIDENTIAL/C~':o\Elv..·I AL ENE!<C,Y US!: FuR 197 <;, 19B5, 2000 an.1 2020 
(T<)'l'AL EIIERGY USE AND POTENTIAL GI:.OTIIERMAL SPACJ:: ;,ND Wl,TI::R HLhTrlhi 
POPULATION RES I DEUT Il,L/C.·OHMERCIAL POTmrlAL GGOTHERMA!. 
ENERGY U::i£ SPACE AND WATEll. HEATIltG 
--1970 1975 1985 2000 2020 1975 19d5 2\)00 2020 1975 1985 2000 
8.221 10,400 6.05~ 9,OtHl 10~271 0.819 0.567 0.585 a ~o 0.573 ~O,3':i7 0.410 
250 316 24~ 276 312 0.025 0.017 0.018 0.019 0.018 0.012 0.013 
900 1 139 682 995 1 124 0.090 0.062 0.064 o 070 0,063 0.043 0.045 
220 278 216 243 275 0.022 0.015 0.016 0.017 0.015 0.011 0.011 
100 127 98 111 125 0.010 0.007 0.007 0.008 0.Q!L7 ~.005 0.005 
50 63 49 55 62 0.005 0.003 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.002 0.003 
15 19 15 17 19 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
650 822 637 719 812 0.065 0.045 0.046 0.051 0.046 0.032 0.032 
110 139 108 122 137 0.011 0.008 0.008 0.009 0.008 0.006 0.006 
2,010 2,543 1,969 2,222 2,511 0.200 0.139 0.143 0.156 0.140 0.097 0.100 
7,051 6,600 7.551 8.983 10.935 0.522 0.533 0.585 0.669 0.365 0.373 0.410 
1,579 1.478 1,691 2,012 2,449 0.117 0.119 0.131 O.lSO 0.1...32 0.083 0.092 
3.539 3.313 3,790 4.509 5.488 0.262 0.268 0.294 0.336 0.183 0.188 0.206 
60 56 64 76 93 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.006 o 003 0.004 0.004 
425 398 455 541 659 0.031 0.032 0.035 0.040 0.022 O.O2~ O.OZ5 
3,_',_; 281 321 382 465 0.022 0.023 0.025 0.028 0.015 0.016 0.018 
5,599 5,600 7,071 9,285 11.931 0.442 0.498 0.606 0.743 0.309 0.359 0.424 
900 900 1.137 1,492 1,918 0.071 0.080 0.097 0.119 O.OSO 0.056 0.068 
10 10 10 10 10 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
20 20 25 33 43 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.001 0.001 0.001 
874 874 1 104 1 449 1 862 0.069 0.076 0, 095 0,116 0.048 0,055 0.067 
20 20 20 20 20 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 
175 175 221 290 373 0.014 0.016 0.019 0.023 O.OlD (,.011 0.013 
30 3Cl 30 30 30 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 
500 
'" 
631 829 1,065 0.039 0.044 0.054 0.066 0.027 0.031 0.038 
-100 126 166 213 0.008 O.~ 0.011 0.013 0.006 0.006 0.000 
-1,716 
.• 't ~ --
..:.167 2.846 3,657 0.135 0.153 0.186 0.228 0.095 0.107 0.130 
25 ----
, 






































































TABLE w.. POPUU.TI0h AND RESJuEli"IIAl.lcrAt1Er£I"L 1:.1U;PGY t;"E; F0r< 191<., 1~5, .. 00<, And 2020 
(T\JIAL tJi£RGY USE A!IO KlrL.'ITIAL GE.'f.Hl:J<H,;L 5£-...... .1. /.ltV "'ATER KU.TIIOGj 
POPULATION RES II:>£HT I ALI C'" .A".'1r.K I kL POTENTIAL G8O'1'IfERMAL 
I:.!fEI<GY U,,& SPACE AND WATD lIIEATIMG 
-1970 1975 19&5 2000 2020 1975 1"'85 2:)0(; 2fJ~r, 1975 1965 2000 
-
. 
2 670 2 700 3 508 4,605 6 102 0.214 0.245 0.296 0.372 O.lSO 0.172 0.209 
170 172 223 293 389 0.014 0.016 0.019 0.024 0.010 0.011 0.013 
1 571 1 ~ 2, OM 2 710 3,590 0.126 0.144 C.175 0.219 0.088 :;' 101 0.123 
0.001 -- ;. JOl 0.001 10 10 10 10 10 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
30 30 30 30 30 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 
695 1,000 1,481 2,047 2,802 0.000 0.102 0.ll4 0.179 0.056 0.071 .0.094 
30 43 64 88 121 0.003 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.002 0.003 0.004 
600 8-63 1,279 1,767 2,419 0.069 0.068 0.116 0.155 0.048 0.002 .0.081 
121,068 145,000 277,742 468,300 718,554 11.434 19.525 10.349 t44.34S 8.004 13.668 21 244 
300 359 6&8 1,160 1,781 0.028 0.048 C 075 0.110 0.0:00 0.03·4 0.053 
130 156 298 5Q) 772 0.012 0.021 O.Oll !0.048 0.008 0.015 0.023 
1,000 1,196 2 294 ) 868 5 <:t35 0.094 0.161 0.251 !Sl~366 0.066 0.111 .. 0,176 
100 120 229 )87 594 0.009 0.016 0.025 0.0)7 0.006 1).011 0.018 
72,863 &7,26-6 167,155 281,839 432,451 6.881 11. 751 18.26S 26.688 4.&17 8.224 2.786 
24,187 28,968 55,487 93,557 141,553 2.284 3.901 6.063 8.859 1.599 2.731 4.244 
150 180 344 580 890 0.014 0.024 0.038 0.055 0.010 0.017 0.027 
-2,414 2,891 5,538 9,338 14,32'/ 0.228 0.389 0.605 0.884 0.160 0.272 0.424 
60 72 138 232 356 C.OO6 0.010 0.015 '0,022 0.004 0.007 0.011 
500 599 1 147 
--1Llli 2968 0.047 0.061 0.125 0.183 O.on 0,057 0.018 
250 299 574 I %7 1,484 0.024 0.040 0.063 0.092 0.017 0.028 0.044 
10,1SO 10,100 9,407 8,630 7,902 0.796 0.663 0.555 0.491 0.557 0.404 0.30$9 
SO 50 46 43 39 0.004 0.003 r..OO3 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.002 
6,168 6,138 5,716 5,244 4,802 0.484 0.403 0.ll7 0.298 0.339 0.282 0.236 
300 299 278 255 2:!4 0.024 0.020 0.016 ;0.015 0.017 0.014 0.011 
2 164 2 153 2 006 1 840 1 685 0.170 0.141 0.118 0.105 0.119 0.099 1).083 

































> Fallon 9 Coll4 PAllon H4val AlrStatIOn 12 0212 s.-.>d .. Lake -42.1 
17 1j21~ CarlK>n Lake 4a.l 
-------- -Pallor, N.".S. ? ('~14 FaIlor. Haval "1r 5t4tH>n 
- -1 0215 C .. rscn Lake: 4&.1 
-- - ---12 (;21E. E19ht Mlh, Plat 4fJ.lI 
- -~---FrenchMan B 0217 Pour HHe Flat 40.8 
-- -- -
. 
27 0216 EJ.qht Hlie FlAt 40.8 
34 <-- -021~ CarSGon Lake --- - 48.3 
-
---
H4ze:-. ~ 11(,1 ~:£ser fta.rlr..t. Sf'r1r~ __ 8S.4 
18 0212 Soda Lake 42f..9 
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'1'A8LE .2!.. CD-LOCATION OF C1TY/ElfER{;Y USE SITES AMO GEOT1iERKAL SI'.'!S, BY COI.JN'n', ~ 
C~tY/Ulergy D~stance t'l ~tneI'JllaJ. ueot:ne I'JIIa J. .. ene t LcaJ. 
Use Site GeotherIMl Site Site Keay Available 
Site {lelll 10 No. ~ (10 2 Btu) 
.-
CLARK 
Blue Diuond 14 0307 White Rock S12'" ing 2.8 
22 0306 Las Veq.as 6.6 
36 0312 Jean Lake 3.8 
. 
-
.-Boulder Beach 7 0311 Black Canyon 8.5 
13 0309 National Park Service Well 4.7 
:!a 0313 Well 1M of lIelson 2.8 
Boulder City 9 0311 Black Canyon 8.5 
20 0309 National Park ServIce well 4.7 
21 0313 Well 1M of M.hon 2.B 
Bunkerville 2 0301 BunkervJ.lle 2.8 
34 0303 Whipple 2.8 
34 0305 Mud Waah l.~ 
Cotton Cove 27 0315 Willow 3.8 
29 0314 Well South of Searchlight 3.8 
39 0316 Davia oaa .2. __ 8 
Echo Bay ;, 0306 90qer s spr 1119 3.8 
21 0305 Hud waah l.~ 
30 0303 Wh_lpple 
.2 ... ~_ 
Glendale 12 0303 Whlpple ':.1:1 
15 0302 Moana (~y River) 1.'11 
30 0305 Hod wash 1.' 
Goodsprings 22 ~12 Jean !.ak_e 3._8 
33 0308 1.&s Vegas 6.6 
37 0307 White Rock Spring 2.B 
Henderson 16 0306 Las Vegas 6.6 
21 0311 Black C4.nyan 8.5 









• ... IJ' l_~,,~_, __ ,._,~_, _ 
TABLE E. CO-LOCATION OF CITY/ENERGY USE SITES AND GEOTHERMAL SITES, BY COOtrrY. NEVADA 
C1ty/Energy Dlstance to Geothermal lIeotroeraal /jenellClal 
Use Site GeotherlMl SIte Site Ktoat AvailAble 
Slte (km ID !lo. U_e flo12 Btu) 
CLARl< {Cont. I 
Indian springs l 0304 IndIan Sfor Uo<:jS 2.8 
32 133!:i Little F1Sh Lake Valley 5.7 
44 133& FrenchIMr. Flat 12.l 
Jean 11 0312 Jean Lake 3.B 
32 0313 Well HW of Nelson 2.8 
32 0308 Las Vegas 6.6 
Kyle Canyon 11 1307 Darrough's Hot Sf-rings 2!'>6.1 
33 1304 Gabbs 33.2 
39 1310 Chianey Spr inqs 27.5 
Las Vegas 15 0308 Las V8<las 6.6 
Includes: 31 0307 White Rock Springs 2.B 
No. Las Vegas 38 0309 National Park Service Wt:l1 4.1 
Winchester Town 
Paradise Town 
-Sunrise Kanor Town 
East Las VegasTowl1 
Lee Canyon 24 0307 White Rock Spring 2.B 
27 0304 Indian Spril109s 2.B 
31 1340 Pahru.p 6.6 
Logandale 1 0303 Whipple 2.B 
20 0305 Mud Wash 1.9 
24 0302 Moapa (Mu<:kly River I 3.8 
Mesquite e 0301 Bunkerville 2.8 
42 0305 Mud Wash 1.9 
44 0303 Whipple 2.8 
Moapa 9 0302 Moapa (Muddy River) 3.8 
16 0303 Whipple 2.8 
34 0305 Mud Wash 1.9 I 
I 
C-3 
TABLE ..E!.. CQ-LOCATIOK Of' CITY./DIZlIGY USE SITES AHO GEOl"ItE.RMAL SITES, BY COUIfTY, ItEV1ID.\ 
C1ty/Energy IDl.st.ance to <><tOtheraa.l Geotnetma.l _t1cla.l 
Use Site Geoti'.er_l Site Site Heai Available 
Site ~Jcm.l 10 Mo. Na.. 110 2 Btu) 
CLARK (Coot.) 
Nelson 28 0313 Well IN of NelllOn 2.& 
33 0311 Black Canyon 1i.5 
35 0312 J_n Lake 3.8 
OVerton 6 0303 Whipple 2.B 
13 0305 Mud Wash 1.9 
19 OJOb 1Iocurr '" Cn .. ; ",." 3 8 
OVerton S-ch 6 0305 Mud Wash 1.9 
".-12 0306 Roqer's Sprin<1s 3.8 
.-18 0303 Whipple 2.8 
--
searchl iqht 14 0114 Well South of Searchlicmt ~,8 
.-
29 03lS Willow l.8 
'-'-40 0313 Well NW of MelllOll 2.8 
DOUGLAS 
Gardnerville 7 0403 wally's (Genoa) Hot Springs 29.4 
12 0402 Saratoqa Hot Springs 8.5 
13 0401 !lobo Hot ~!!!9s &.5 
Genoa 3 0403 wally's (Genoa) Hot ~prings 29.4 
7 0401 Hobo Hot Springs 8.5 
11 0402 Sarat,o(Ja Hot Spcings 8.5 
Glenbrook U. 0401 Hobo Hot Sprinqs 8.5 
--
0403 wally's (Genoa) Hot Springs 29.4 
17 0402 5arat,o(Ja Hot Spcinqs &.5 
Minden 
.-
7 0403 Wally's (Genoa) Hot s.prillCJs 29.4 
12 0402 5arat,o(Ja Hot Springs e.5 
13 0401 Hobo Hot Springs e.s 
Stateline 10 0403 Wally's (Genoa) Hot Springs :l9.4 
16 0401 Hobo Hot SW'inqs 8.5 
20 
-







TABU IV. CO-LOCATION CF CITY/ENERGY USE SITES AND cEcrnU:.M1AL SITE:', BY COOlITY. NEVADA 
Cl.tYlEnergy IUIstance to c,cotnermaJ. Geotneraal. l:I~ne'lClaJ. 
Use Site Geother.a1 SIte SIte Hedt AVAll.&ble 
Site (kIn) ID No. Nc!U!Ie (l012 btu) 
IYIIV!r.ac:: (Cant.,) 
r- 04Q1 Tor:.a" I..ale .. 14 IJoud StJr i nos 2.8 
1£. 1108 Wellington 9.5 
-25 1106 Hind's (Nevada) Hot Sf!r In'll> 20.9 
- -ELKO 
-Carlin 2 0532 Carlin 41.7 
-7 0533 Hot Sulfur SprIn!i 6.6 
14 0703 Raine Ranch Spri~!a 6.6 
Contact 2 0509 Mineral Hot s"tln2 11.4 




Deeth 10 0527 Winter Cretk 8.S 
13 0521 Mary's River Ranch 8.5 
24 0526 Cobre 9.5 
E1ko 3 0530 Elko Hot Springs 39.8 
25 0531 Hot Zu1fur Spring 6.6 ~ 
34 0531 Cold Creek 8.5 
-
Hdleclc 13 OS27 Winter Creek 8.S 
-.~ os:n Cold Creek 8.S 
29 0521 
-
~ary's River Ranch 8.5 
JaCKPOt 3 0501 Jackpot 6.6 
11 050& San Jacinto Ranch 47.4 
.---22 0509 Minerals Hot SErin2 11.] 
-Jarbidqe :.I 0505 Gra:t Rr>-::k Mine 3.8 
15 0504 Tennessee MountaIn 6.6 
38 0511 Wild Horse Hot SPll!!2, 8.5 
- -
JiqgJi _______ __ 2_9 ______ ._ f-_ O'l]6 Sau til Ranch S~r ~!.!g 12.3 
36 0~35 Sulfur Hot Splin~_ 199.2 
--
._-----






TABLE ..£!... CG-LOCATION OF CITY/ElIEIIGY lISE SITES AND ~ SITES, BY CXXW1"Y, IIIt'IADA 
CltY,-Enerqy IUlstance to l>eotneraAL U4!0l:.IleEWal _rlClal 
Use Site Geothermal Site Site --i Anilab1e 
Site {kIIIl 10 No. ~ (10 2 ~u) 
EI.KO (Cant. I 
LaJaeille 12 0531 Cold Cre1lk 8.5 
23 0535 Sulfur Hot Spr:1A9B 199.2 
27 0530 E11to Hot Spr: i n<JB 39 •• 
Lee 27 0535 Sulfur Hot !>pC iaqa 199.2 
31 0530 £lito Hot SpriP'iJ. 39 •• 
32 0531 Cold Creek 8.5 
Montello 11 0517 Thousand ~rin<J. 66.4 
23 0526 CObre 'I.:) 
24 0515 Well SE of Tony MountAia 2.8 
Mountain Cit-'l 2 0507 MounUia City 6.6 
8 0508 Rizzi Ranch Bot: Spr i n<J 6.6 
26 0511 Wild Horae Hot Sprir19 8"-~ 
owYhee 14 0507 MouDtain City 6.6 
24 0508 Rizzi Ra.Dctl Bot: SpriA9 6.6 
40 0504 or- Mountain 7.6 
Ruby Valley 12 0536 Saith 1tancb SpriA9B 12.J 
27 0535 Sulfur Hot liprJ"9B !~~ 
48 0531 Cold Creek 8.5 
Tuscarora 16 0516 htaiai Spdn<JB _2.~ 
16 0519 Dry Creek Moutain .. ~ 
17 0513 Hot SUlfur SpclDCJB f_ Al -,:. ... 
Wells 5 0524 au.bo1dt ... 11B 93.0 
6 0525 bUrOAd Sprin<J 8.5 































L ~ __ ~~"""_" 
--
IDl.stance to l.:OeotnCl1IIaJ. 
Geothermal Sae 



























I.:OeOtheraa 1 BeneUClal 
Site Heat Ayail~le 
N_ (10 2 Btu) 
Southern Bi9_ SIIokey VaHey 1.B 
Fish Lake Valley 33.2 
Silver Peak: Hot Springs _~~!i 
Fish Lake Vaney 33.2 
Basalt 7.6 
Silver Peak Hot Spcings •• 5 
Alkali Springs 11.4 
Pearl Hot Spril\9s 6.6 
Bi9 Divide Mine 3 •• 
Silver Peak Hot Spring 8.5 
Pearl Hot Springs 6.6 
Alkali 5PrillQs 11.4 
Hot SpeillQs Point )').8 
Beowawe Gevser 265.7 
OUf f Creek 26.6 
Sartine Hot Springs 13.3 
K10be Hot SprillQs 53.1 
Sulfur Springs 1.8 
Baltazar Hot Springs 11.2 
Bo<J fIOt SpringS 46.5 
McGee Mountain 10.4 
Golconda 41.7 
Wi~cca 2.8 
Lone Butte 2.8 
Cordero Mercury Hine 17.1 
~ Lake Flat" 11.4 









CItY/Energy IUlsr.ance r.o ueor.neraaJ. ~nu.J. _rlCla, 
Use Site Geother_l Site Site Heal: AY&lUbl. 
Site {1c.1 IC No. 
--
(10 2 Ittu) 
HUMBOLDt {Cont.) 
nrovada Z2 00101 OUilim Riv-ar Croallll1G 3.B 
38 0015 ~t-'n!olt Hot 5priRq ~8 
39 ..aui Mercurv M1_ n .0 
Puadise _'lUltit 16 0015 ~~I-n. I2L ill[ lIS 21.B 
~~ 0e07 I GooR~' W6! eliL n.4 
34 0816 South Pen-It 11.4 
~ 
VallaY 1~ OOll Hot Pot (810;:- *.!.L Hot $pc lagS SO.3 
15 0832 kook.! ~t S<>a:' ~AQ 6.6 
20 0830 SI:!~ Bot 5pl'ing 6.6 
Winn~cca 1 0025 Wi~a Moutalll 3.8 
5 0826 Wi-.K:Ca 2.8 






Austin 25 0916 SpeAcer act Spr inqs 44.6 
)() 0917 Saata Fe er .. k ~.7 
31 0913 PeterSOll s Mill llOt Sprinqs 6.6 
Battle MoWlt'1in 9 0903 Battle l40wttaiR 17.1. 
23 0902 White Rock Spr:lag. P.I 
.-
25 0904 T .... r CUTon 2.B 
LINCOLN 
~lie!!t;.1t 2 1009 Caliente Bot SIX Inq 18.0 
21 1005 a-tt'. Spciag 2.B 
24 1006 Paaaca (OWl) W&rnI ........ 1- 4.7 
.f!!!.'ton 16 1004 De~·.Spring 2.8 
16 1006 ~ {owl) W&rnI &pl'iAfS 4.7 




I .. ". L~ ________ ..~ 










TABLE IV. CO-LOCATION Of' CITY/EMDGY USE SITI!S AHD GBOTIIERHAL SITES. I5r COUII"l"Y. IIBVADA 
City/Enerqy I Dlstlll'lc'. to Geothenaal \otIOT.IlC!raal knef"fciliT 
Use Site Geotheru1 Site Site Nul Av,.llable 
Site IklB) 10 No. 
--
(10 2 &til) 
LINCOLN (Cont.' 
Hilto 3 1010 : Cryatal Sprin'a 
" 7 5 1000 Hiko SPoriP<la •. 7 
10 1011 Aah (ln~) Spr inqa 5 7 
Ursine 9 1003 Flatno_ R&nch_~ing 3.8 
17 1004 Del_'. SpriDg 3.8 
24 1006 Panaca (OWl) Wera SPorina. ~17 
LYON 
oayton 3 1103 Deyton 4.7 
.. 1102 SUtro Twu:lel 1.8 
8 1502 eo.stock Mining Oi.trict 38.9 
Fernley 7 1617 Wed~tb 7.6 
13 1101 ILIzen-PatU4 Hot Spc in<.J as. 4 
20 1501 Biddl_n Sprinq 2.a 
Silver City .. 1502 COIMItock Mining District -.:9 
4 1102 SUtro Tunlrwtl l.t 
5 1103 Derton 4.7 
Silver Springs 19 1501 Bicjcil_ Spcing 2.a 
23 1101 ILIzen-PatU4 Hot .. ~ ing IS •• 
28 1104 Wabuslca Hot SpriDgs 322.6 
SIIIith 6 1100 We 11 inqtOc1 9.5 
12 1106 l11nd's Hot Springs 20.9 
14 1101 Wilson Bot Sprinqa 13.3 
wabuska 2 1104 w.buaJta Bot s.p.r ings 322.6 
~l; 110S Artes 1& l.d.k.e 3.a 
. 
3S 1103 Dayton 4.7 
~ 
Weed Hei~hts 13 1105 Artesia Lake 3.8 
20 1104 Nauuaka Bot Sp.ringS U2.6 




, ... oJl 
L~"""'"'_-"""""""_~h __ '_'~"" .-~.-~-.. --~.- -~-~ -.~-~. j 
TABLE"::::'. X>-LOCATION Of" CITY/DIERGY USE SITF.5 1Ja) CEO'tHERMA.L SITES, BY COUNTY. NEVADA 
cltY/Energy I DUitance to ~Ulel"JllaJ. r.->tbOr_l Jl.eMtlC1Al 
Use Site Geother_l Site S1\., "'"i Ava1lable 
Site tn} 10 No. ~ (10 2 atu) 
LYQH (Cont.) 
WelliMton 2 1108 We 11 i nqton 9,,!) 
16 1106 Hind'. Hot St-r lnglO 20.' 
17 1107 Wilson Hot SPJ: inq, 13,,) 
.-Yerington 17 11 OS Art.eaia LAke 3.8 
20 1104 WAbuaka Hot ~t.r!~"':: 322.6 
--
23 1106 Hind • a Hot...!1!!1!!S" ~ 1--,2'0.9 
MINERAL 
. 
Babbitt 3 1104 Wabualta Hot. Sprinqa 322.6 
29 1109 Aldrich Station 7.6 
30 llO6 Hind'. Hot Sol 1119. 30.' 
Hawthorne 6 1204 Hawthorne 506.9 
27 1206 Whi .. key Flat 7.6 
31 H09 Aldrich Station 7.6 
Luninq 19 1205 SodAY i he Spc ill9" 6.6 
43 1204 IfMlthorne 56.9 
43 1206 Whiskey Flat 7.6 
--
MinA 5 1205 SOda" i lIe Spc j.!!2.!..- 6.6 
42 1206 Whiakey Flat 7.6 
-
Schurz 11 1201 Double S?rineJ 6.6 
29 0218 L4te Hot SprineJa 75.' 
-37 1202 De.td Hone We ll .. 9.5 
~ 
Beatty 8 1332 Southern Sarcobatu .. Plat 76.8 
17 133<1 Steve.. Pa ... 4.7 
Currant 29 1305 Duckwater 5.7 
31 1312 Ea91e Spr inga 36.0 








TABLE IV. CO-LOCATION OF CITY/ENERGY USE SITES AND GEOTHERMAL SlTES, BY COURTY, IlEVAM 
Cl.ty!Energy Dl.stance to Geotnenllal GeotnermaJ. Beneficl.al 
Use Site Geothermal Site Site Heat AvaiLtb1e 
Site 11<ml 10 No. Nallle UO 2 Btll) 
NYE (Cant.) 
Duckwater 2 1305 Duck .. ater 4.1 
15 
.. 
;713 Big Blue Spring 6.6 
42 :309 Locke's Hot Spring 13:1 
Gabbs 1 1304 Gabbs 33.2 
24 1203 Wedel Springs 28.4 
40 1202 Dead Horse Wells 9.5 
lelle 30 1304 Gabbs 33.2 
31 1301 Darrough's Hot Spring 256.2 
40 1301 McLeod's Ranch SI)rinq 16 .. 1 
. 
Lathr<.>p 2 1331 Lathrop Wells 3.8 
18 1335 Jackass Flats 5.7 
25 1339 Lower Amargosa Valley-Ash Meadows 55.0 
Manhattan 20 1318 Indian Sprinqs 2.8 
33 1307 Darrough's Hot Springs 256 2 
31 1311 Royston Hills 2.8 
Pahrump 2 1340 Pahrump 6.6 
21 0310 Browns Spring 1.9 
38 1339 Lower AlNrS08a Valley-A...!t Meadows 55.0 
Round Mountal.n 16 1301 Darrough's Hot Spring 
-J 256.2 30 1302 Charnock (Big Blua) Springs 5.1 
32 1306 Mosquito Creek Ranch 5.1 
Tonopah 2 1325 Tonopah Mining District 6.6 
8 0603 Biq Divide Mine 3:8 
-11 1326 Central Ralston Valley 2.8 
Warm Springs 3 :1.324 WaDI Nannv Goat Sprinqs 42.1 
21 1328 Reveille Mill Spring 
-
4.1 





city/£nerqy ,tiISt.AnCe to ",ec.therJ\a.l Geot.herIN:l _Uclal 
Use ::Oit. Ceother::oal Slte SJ.te Hear AV&llel. 
Site (~'" :0 No. H_ UO 2 at ... ) 
. 
IaUv ~ 140l MIll CUY 4.7 
11 14:'~ HI.IIIIbc 1 d t Jic,u lie IlIye Patch) 104.4 
II 0029 No. east ilanqe 4.7 
Lovelock 12 I 1400 Cc. I ado 41.7 
23 1400 Gold Hc.unt.ur. 2.a 
4l l40!) H..-boldt ~ae IlIye Pat<:r.) 104.4 
Kill Clty 1 1403 Mill City 4.7 
23 1405 ~ldt HoUH 104.4 
26 0829 Ko. Ea. t Range 4.7 
STOREY 
Gold Hill 1 ~2 C-tock Mlnu,q Dutr let .JIS.'lI 
> (, d02 Sutro T'.mnel 1.' § HOl Daytt.n 4.7 
t· 
--r--
Vl.rair.1 .• City 2 IS02 Coaatock Klnl!'*9'. Pat.r let )a.9 
{. -t 1102 s ... t..c'o Tunnel 1 •• 
-
'} 11(;3 Dayton . 4.7 
-
WASHOE 
g.plrtr 7 1606 Gerlach ~~ .. 
::l 1611 San buBo 06Mrt 91.1 
25 1601 wall Sfr1nq ~ .. , 
Gerlach 2 1606 Gerla.ch 8.L.6 
21 1607 wa 11 s.:.r i r.a 5.7 
2l 1606 ward'. IFlv R4.n<:hI Hot SLru.a 61.6 
Mew Washooit City 3 1625 __ Wola.hoa C1 tv l .• 
S 1623 1'1"I .......... n. Vall .. ; 8 .. 5 




C.lty/U.er9Y u • • t.tk!~":.~ t ...... I .A::"' ... U.e-r-..~ I Ao'J't'''''--. _J:~_~ I 
UM SUA ~tJ'.~r_. I SH,e 51 t.4< lleal·A".U_'-;'~t.e tr .. 1~ ~ .. "- UO" ku. 
w.s~ (Corot. j I I 
--.~ lis I It.~ IAloCar.. hl.,..s 1),) 1!J '- H.P 1.1> "-d-..ctJ'. 27 .Uf. ,Kant ~1r'-; ·,.Urt 7 •• 
. I 
·""".c.L~k. I .. ! lU!J ~·A. -.\ k;c lr~t 11.4 Ir.-:::ludes: t I 101 !W.;iu.a lM.i &t.Nd Iv lUfI i~lu:1 "HAl' 1 •• r.~t I . ~ i lE.",,; '!;~. -.r .• r __ ,.f'f' ..... r lIS.' S- Vall!%: , i I . 
lOut-cllff , 7 i l('H AT..s'J •• 1 au:I n.) ; l~ . If.lf. 1iI.IL.na Sf'ur". "alllt'l' 1.i I 
f 
2l ; l(,j4 n ... ~l_ h/z.". SS.O , 
VtlCdl I ~ ! lE.2~ ! '/udl ) .. 
-
j 
I .. ------r- It!" l~ Hr .... t l?of,.q-e· 11.4 , 
- lW.-.r.a . -I 1S I 1621 Hi .• 
'" 
I 
~tr, i .. 1(,17 "-d......xtr . 1.6 
I It I 1 s.vl fluldl ... ,. k4' U"I 2.8 
i l':t I 11v1 1i&.uIr.-f-.t ... IIc.t !4-or..-" IS." I 
! I 
I I I -i 
r I J I ! I !- I l I I ! 
I I . 
.. I I , I 1 I I ~---
- i 





$"ln rt 7 , c4 oM 
.11'" m 
TABLE IV. Co-LOCATIC~ OF CITY/ENERGY USE SITtS AND GEOTIIEru'AL SITES, BY COUNT'!, Jf2VAI).\ 
Cuy/Energy 01stance to I.ot:otr.enaa.l. GeotherMal BenefiCiAL 
Use Site Geothermal Site S1te HeAl AvailAble 
Site Ik .. ) 10 No. )/alIIe (10 2 Bt.u) 
WHITE PINE 
Baker 28 1716 Southern Spring Valley 2.8 
36 171B Big Sprillq 2.8 
Ely/East E!y 6 1712 Lackawanna,Ely Hot Sl'rlnqs 5.7 
22 1711 McG111 Schoolh<:.ut;e Wana Spr inqa 4.7 
32 1710 Cuptell Ranch (\Ik). Group) Springa 2.8 
Lund 11 1715 Preston Springs; 2.8 
21 1714 W111iaaa Hot sprlng~ 9.5 
--
26 1314 Eaigrant Spring. 2.8 
McGill 2 1711 HcGillJ.. Schoolhoulie WaI"Sl S2ri~. 4.7 
14 1712 LackAwanna, Ely Hot Sj:>cinqa 5.7 
19 1710 Caapbell Ranch mo. Group) Sprlngs 2.8 
~ . 
Ruth 11 1712 Lackaw6r.na, Ely liOt Spring. 5.7 
-24 1711 McGill Schoolbous~ WAI"SI S{>rinq. 4.7 
. ~ 
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Use Site No. 
Ul (2) 
Car~n City. 36 















'l'llll.L V l.llH,,'" liS':: bi' CITY IUoll<G,{ (;",1:: SIn. rUE< IUXSTl<IAL :.t.<"'1'01t 
cARSON CITY - page 2 
-r-----------r 
In.1u5tr~.;.1 Nevdda IJ"Idrtll . .:.:nt Standard Ann.ul 
Oacc;tvllCIo (3) cf J::lIIployPlent SI:c; .. rlly (4) £n(:r~b Use lSAE) 
NO. of ------ NO. v! 1'O':--ot----'Iu. of Iv /W/yr. 
FirlDs :::mt.l oy.", s Finll::i E1Lpivyo:"s (5) 
4 1&4 (2.6111 
1 17 4 17 
1 17 1. 793 
---3 3~ 7 57 
1 7 
1 25 
1 7 5.H6. 



















Footl~tes 1 thru 6-see Explanation Page 0-2 
. 
L~_~ .. ' ~~~ ___ ~ .... _ ... ~ __ .. 
'~-~"""'-----.. - ........... ---·----.--...---__ .... 4.· 
TAI.U: \' U.l.i";Y !JSL bY CI.'Y/E:.~.P·.' U:.L !>1~'L f".>i< l~SUI1AL &I:;CT(." 
CHURUlILL 
._-- -.---- ---- -
ClI.}'II-.r,ergy SIC I r.-.tu:!it r 1011 M:', .. da lJo!i",r~h' &und.rd Ar.nual Baer9Y 
U!le Site No. uUf:ctdlle!o 0) ~f £lar·lci'I";:mt S"c .. r1 ty Col) Er.ern UN (SAE) UN 
--~'--I~--- No. of --I1<..-:t.r--- 10 r.J/yr. 1010 ~/yr. 
(11 (2) Ficas £:a{,loyc:es Fir.& Ea£.loY',e& (5) (0) 
-. ~ PA110n 20 2 3 21 1.020 
---'---" 2011 1 17 3.190 
-
2048 1 7 1.562 
-24 1 1 (2.032) 0.102 
27 2 24 3 ~ 25 
2711 2 24 0.195 0.195 
2'8 1 1 (2.373) 0.03! 
30 1 a (0.812} 0.097 
32 2 14 2 9 0.091 
3272 1 7 0.499 
3273 1 7 0.007 
33 1 91 HI. 704) 6.)40 
34 1 7 O.ON 
)441 1 7 0.686 
36 1 7 (2.611) 0.1)4 
TOTAL lOll J/n '.l~ 
. 1012 lM:uIYt: 0.077 
Pootnotes 1 thru 6-__ Expl&Mtion P~. 
.~tw dt 
*" 






I l. "-~, 
Cityll::hO!r<jV SIC 
U,;~ Site No. 
(1) (2) 

































'l'AilL;': ...:L Uli.I"iV IISI:: I::Y CI7Y/OIEi<';Y U!i£ 51'1';': l(./< TI.uUS'l'P.IAL :';1::crc.R 
CLARK 
I 
--4 Industrial llevada ool.art.sacr.t StdMolrd Annual Dirc:ctorit:b (3) of Lmp1o~nt S~~urlty (4) En,r1o Use (SAE) 
~Of-I:(,-:' of lro. of No. !;If 10 );.J/yr. 
Firms EIa{'!oyt:cS F ira!> Elai>loy..,QS (5) 
11 156 19 56!: I -
1 17 1.413 
1 5 1.562 
3 27 0.949 
1 40 1.O~2 
2 37 0.082 
3 30 1.44. 
1 10 3 33 
1 30 10.337 
3 21 11 63 
1 17 
1 2 0.551 
1 2 
-
7 438 26 417 
1 17 
1 17 0.295 
4 216 
1 188 
5 35 11 55 
3 26 0.331 
1 2 0.300 
1 7 0.922 
2 14 2 11 
1 7 
1 7 1.529 
23 241 66 1172 
2 82 0.195 
2 9 0.085 
2 24 0 .. 209 
~ ____ L L.. ___ 2 
-----
0-4 






















TABLE V LIlEIlGY USE BY C11Y/t.l • .-.;i((iY U:'E SITE £'(14< l/IDU:.TRIAL Sf:croR 
CLARlC - page 2 
City/Energy SIC IndustrJ.al N(:v ... da De{Jillrt.llk.:rlt St.nd.ud Annual EIWrqy 
Use Site No. DirE:cto!ie'i (3) of ~plGy.ent Sccurlty (4) Ener~~ Us. (SAX) UN 
No. of no. of No. of No. of 10 KJ/yr. lola T.J/yr. 
(1) (2) Firms Elllployecs Firas Eaploy£-es (5) (6) 
Las vegas (Cont. 2751 3 21 0.1508 
2752 8 83 0.193 
2753 1 7 
-2791 3 11 0.0:'7 
2792 1 2 
-
28 3 16 7 624 11.362 
2841 1 2 3.745 
2842 1 4 0.517 
2851 1 10 1.171 
29 2 5 2.743 2.385 
lO 1 7 60 0.727 
3079 1 7 0.812 
31 4 21 3 l5 \1.029 
ll71 3 19 0.162 
3190 1 2 0.160 
l2 8 279 27 896 ~.~ 
3229 1 2 9.915 
3253 1 6 0.639 
3271 2 37 1.403 
3273 2 225 0.007 
3281 2 9 0.074 
-
33 1 33 3 900 111.7(4) _~5..1J3 
3391 1 33 
34 17 317 21 165 2.258 
3429 1 2 4.778 
-3441 5 265 n.AA6. 
3444 1 7 n ... ,o 
3446 3 5 
3471 2 34 o.&.n 
D-5 
Footnotes 1 thru 6-see Explanation P4ge 
.. ' 
-l. NM. 
City/Energy SIC ~ 
lise Site No. 
(1) (2) 


























TASU:..:L EfU:RGY USE hY Cl'l'Y/EHl:;.«;Y USS SIT!.. n .. k INilUSTIUAL St:CTOk 
CLARIC - p41ge 3 
-
InJustr i.ll NevadA Depart~nt St.iU'Id4Ird Aruwal 
Directo!ies (3) of ERlploy.cnt s<:c ... r lty (4) £.ncr-a 11- (SIo£) 
No. of No. of No. of Mo. of lC/ ~/yr. 
l"inu employees l"il"llls Dltploy..,s (5, 
4 2 0.697 
1 2 O.MOl 
7 96 13 8'3 
1 Z5 
1 4 
1 7 0,158 
1 19 0, )19 
1 7 
1 7 0.614 
1 17 O.lOS 
3 186 16 543 
1 9 
2 177 1.014 
2 5 2 8 
1 2 1.793 
1 3 
1 17 8 60 
1 17 0.';98 
20 327 35 705 
1 6 O.Ha 
2 19 
2 4 0.174 
1 7 0.188 
1 17 0.812 
9 257 
4 14 0.214 
'l'OmL 10 JIy 
• 1~~ JIb:!. 













l 't .. ~I t • 
----
Ci l"/l'i::nergy SIC 


















'lABLc: V t:,jLI'«'Y USE b,[ CITY IF.M:'<GY U.:t,. !ilIL n .. 1' I1IDUJ'rt:IAL SECTOR 
DOUGLAS 
--------------- --------------
Indu"tri .. l Nt;vad .. Dvl'oll tml.lnt StanJard Al\IlUAl 
Dir~ctorie .. 01 of l.mploymellt :>ecur 1 ty (41 Ero.::-u, Use (SAEI 
Uo. of 110. of Nv. of 110. of 10 w:.J/yr. 
Fir.:II ElaploYCt;S P'ir.s Eal'loy<:t; .. (~) 
-
4 112 12.03~) 
1 17 2 29 
1 17 0.195 
1 2 (2.373) 
1 6 (5.56') 
1 3 11.324) 
2 2 ~ 
1 2 1 7).4 
1 7 O.lSO 
1 375 /2. aMI 
TOTal. loll J/YJ 
. 1~" a.tu. 
I 2 1 2 
1 2 0 .. 193 
'I'Q'I'IU loll 31 .. , 
.. 
• 1012 ItbI 
fal Industries of unknown site locatlon; assu.e l~ to Minden/Gardnerville 
Footnotes 1 thru 6-see Ellplanatlon Pa<je 0-7 























u .... Sit. liIO. 
(1) (2) 















TAau: ~ t;NUL'l USE E'l CITY/l:.hU!."'! U;,£ 51"1"£ noft llIDUS't1<L\L lil~"l'OIt 
JWCX) 
InduUrlAl N\lvoioda Pel,utknt StAnd .. rd ".-1 
Director} •• (3) of Ellploya.:nt !.ecun:./ (.e) t:;Qeryo 11- (5)>:) 
No. "f No. ot No. ot No.o-f--- 10 U/yr. 
Fina Ellployccs Flna .. bploy_. (S) 
3 14 U.77S) 
1 10 I 10 
1 17 O.~ 
2 38 2 34 
2 18 0.195 
1 7 2 8 
-1 7 0.007 
2 ~ (2.~) 
Z 14 (0.M9) 
-'Im'ItL IOllJ/n 
. 1012 IM:III 
~. 2 1 I 2 
1 2 J 0.195 
'l'O'rN. loJ.:I :1m 
. lQ.l;l ~ 
(e) Indu.trie. of unknown site location, • .- 8St. to IUIc.o a.IIId 15' to ... 11. 
f'oot.r:lGtea 1 tbru 6-__ ExplAAAtion P6ge o-a 

























"'AhLE V t:HU.;'{ UI;;t: h':l Cln/"'L"l.~ 1J!>t. :'I.t: I'''' lNOUSTMlAL :>4"TCAC 
IRMBOI..rI:' 
C It\' /Encrgy SIC Indulitrial ~.v~ De(~r~~t St&Pdud ~l 
Us. Sit. No. Directories 131 ot ~l~t Se'~rltl (.1) l.Nl'n Us. (10M) 
No. of lkI. of 110. ot No. of 1" r.J/rr. 
(1) (2) P'ira. Baploy_ P'irIu EMp1oyueIO (!.) 
Wi~ 20 3 21 -~ ~
2051 1 17 0,"'" 
----
2052 2 .. 2.51. 
27 3 18 (O.llO} 
32 1 Ie 1 18 
3273 1 18 0.0117 
-35 1 .. (1,067) 
18 1 40 (2.089) 
-
Wl"aL l~l_.1lYr 
• 1 ()£" IIbaI 
0-9 
Footnotes 1 tbru 6-see ExplAlWltiOll p~ 
e h tf » 
S1Mr'IY 
u.. 
















'we.' d *0 
City/Enerqy SIC 
Use Site No. 
0) (.l) 








TA:.LS...!L J:Kt:JiCiY t:!>g bY Cl1'Y/1:H":wc.Y U...a:: :.llr: f't;ft I~·l"iCIA.L :>t:cTOlt 
LMIDI£It 
-
IndustriAl NeVAda Dl:pAC tJI,;".t St..-d.IC4 ~l 
l:.irector ie. (3) of _Eat-loyMtmt SecIU It.y (4) a-~ u- ($Nt) 
Ito. of Mo. of No. of 110. at 1 &1lyr. 
Fir:.. £1I1'10y,,#,. I'inu b(.loY_1i (S) 




TClftL 1()L~ JIYc 
. l~~"" 
(.) Industry of \.IIllmOWn Site locationl AS .... l~ to Battle Mowltain 
Footnotes 1 thru 6-... Explanation Paqe p- 10 










Use Site No. 
(1) (2) 







'l'AbL>; V ENFkG'l liSE BY '::IT'i/l:Nl:,(GY USE 51':'!:: ~'(>H INDUSTRIAL SECT(,j( 
LINCOLN 
-, 
Industrial Nevada DCI~rtmcnt Standar-:i Annual 
Directories (3) of Employment Security (A) Encr~~ Use (SAE) 
~.~-I lID. of No. of No. <If 10 IO/'lr. Firms Employees Fll-ms Emp1 uyo.:el> (5) 
1 2 (O.HO} 
-
1 1 1 8 
1 8 126.576 
. 
-
TQTM. 1Ql J J Ivr 
1012 Btu! 
(a) Industries of unknown site location I assume 50\ to Pioche and 50\ to Caliente. 















~, ...... '"-.~.-,~.... '"~_""""""'..L 
Cl.ty/Enerqy SIC 
Use Site No. 
(1) (2) 











TABLe; ~ I:.liSI,,:;¥ U::.E r.¥ CITY/E.M.i<G¥ liSE 51','r; I _I< I'lA};;'ff.Il.L :;LC'I'j!< 
LYOM 
Industrial Nevada Ucf'olr UT":nt Stolnd.rd AnnUAl 
DiH'ctor ies (3) of f.lLp1oYJl'ent S(;<.~! lty (4) En<.ril U.. (SAEI 
tlo. of He.. 01' I!o. of No. (..f lIJ KJ/yr. 
F.lrJrls EJIoployt'es Flras Eaploy",c:s (!I) 
2 31 (1.715) 
2 22 (2.0321 
1 32 (~.422) 
1 20 (:l.BO) 
1 4 (2.3731 
3 12 (5. !l69) 
I 1 11.3241 
1 9 (2.6111 
2 28 (0.349) 
TOTAL l~" .Jryr 
• tu!"" Ku./ 
1 175 .242.6Q.4 
'l'()'1'AL IOU J/yr 
-
101:Z J)ItQ,/ 
1 17 3.280 
'1'O'1"AL lO~ J J /yr 
-~~~ 
(al Industries of unknown site location; aas~ 5~ to Fernley aDd 50'\ to Yerinqtoa. 
Footnotes 1 thru 6-8ee Explanation pa.ge 0-12 

































"","", .. 1 ~ .~ ....... ",.",' St. ....... rd Ar.r.ual 
l,;ae Site No. uHf:ctoHea 0) _ of f:r+lo-,......t. <,<:::: ... r l'tt (4) f.r..;rfl U... CSM.) 
No. of I Hv. of Mo. of No. of 1(,0 '" JU/yr. 
(l) (2) Fir.. EIII.;.oye:ef. F~naa Eaf.loy_. (!I, 
Multi-Site (al 20 1 1 (1. 77SI 
24 1 7 (2.012) 
36 I 6 (2.61U 
'!'O'rAJ'.. 1 ~.J 3m 
. IOu ..., 
Hawthorne 2711 1 S 1 S 0.195 
. TOTAL 101..1 3m 
. l()-L~ BbI/ 
-.---
(a) Indoatrle. of unknown aite locattun; aaauae SO\ Hawtborae. 2St NiDa, &Ad 2St Luaipq. 













- - -- ------~--.-
...... , .. t'ti*~ 












Use Site No. 
(l) (2) 





TAeLE V ~Nl.RGY liSE f:."l CITY/~RGl{ USE 51'1'£ FOO InDUSTRIAL Sl:L'TOR 
NYE 
Industrial Nevada Dol'artlllcnt Stdndard Annual 
Directories (3) of Eaployaent Security (4) EI.er'i~ Use (SAE) 
No. of No. of No. of No. of 10 KJ/yr. 
Firms Employees Firlll5 ElDployecs (5) 
1 21 <0. :>51, 
I 47 ~. 74.JJ 
1 6 (5.569) 
TOTlU. IOU J/'yr 
10.1Z 8tuI 
I 6 , 1 6 0.195 
TOTAL 10.1l J /'Vr 
- IOU Btu! 
, 
(a) Industries of unknown site location. assUllle 100" to Tonopah. 





















TAIiU V EIIt.lC" USE bY CITY/ui ... J-I.Y U;,!. ~l".L i ~, .. llW\:';.';;f<I:,L ,./ (.'j~.Ji< 
PERSHING 
---
CttY/Er,~rqy SIC Industrial 1.e;vadA Uel...:lrl8<..nt St",odard Ao.nu&l 
Use Site No. Directori,,:; (3) of tAploy.e~t S~curity (4) Encrl~ U~. (SAE) 
No. of -- !.;v:-o-f--1-' No. c.f No. of 10 r..J/yr. 
(1) (2) FiclU EIIIf·lvyees FJ.las Dlplv:!""5 is) 
-Multi-Site Cal 20 1 24 (1- 775) 
24 2 10 (2.032) 
-
--
27 1 5 (O.13ar 
34 : 1 6 (1.324) 
35 1 4 (1.067) 
-
. 
_IU ln13 J/v. 
. 1012 .... u 
(a) Industries of unknown Site location; aBSu.B 1~ to Lovelock. 


















Use Site No. 
(1) (2) 




\ir9inia City 20 I 
-
-
TABU; V Et;E~',;Y USE llY CITY/£.NI.!{GY usr. Sl'n. H)i' l1lJU,,1'ldAL 51:£1:(,k 
STOREY 
I ndus tor i.:tl Nevada Dt:l>olrt.lrk.:nt St.nJ .. rd Al.lIual 
Directories (3) of EI;,plo'flllent SI.:<:ur It y (4) Ener1t: u_ (SAE) 
No. of TlCI. of .- Ho. of !lo. ot 10 Y-l/yr. 
Fir .. ,. Elllployees Finas EJaplcly ... e5 (5) 
1 0 (O.lro) 
I 5 (5.569) 
~ IOU 3m 
. l~ Bt.uj 
4 1 4 
. 
(al Industries of unknown site location; ass~ 100, to vir2inia City. 


























Ci ty /Energy SIC 
Use Site No. 
(1) (2) 




























TABLE -.:L. ENERGY liSE BY CIT'l/ENEru:iY USE SITE FOR INllU!:."TRIAL SECTOR 
IMSHOI!! 
Industrial Nevada DepartlllCnt Standard Amw.tl 
Directories (3) of EmploYJIIClnt Security (4) Ener~ Uae (SAB) 
No. of No. of No. of No. of 10 t:J/yr. 
Firms Employees FiJ.11Ui EIIIploy_s (5) 
6 251 17 715 
2 27 1.413 
1 175 2.029 
1 17 0.949 
1 25 1.519 
1 7 1.444 
1 7 2 31 (5.128) 
1 7 
2 7 10 109 (0.551) 
1 7 
11 218 28 344 





2 9 7 157 
1 7 0.331 
1 2 0.291 
2 4 3 32 
1 2 1.16() 
1 2 1.529 
20 470 69 1197 
2 192 0.195 
2 82 0.085 
5 40 0.158 
9 147 0.193 
2 9 0.057 
(a) Industrial sites of unknown location; 100\ to Reno/Sparks. 













Use Site No. 
(l) (2) 
Reno/Sparks 28 





























TAULt: .'Lo ·:Ii1.Kii USE bY CITY/ElH.I<GY USE SITE t·(JR IIIDUSTRIAL SECroR 
WASHOE - ~ge 2 
Industrial Kevad4 Del",rtm.:nt $tAnd .. rd ~l 
Director ies (3) of Employ.ent SecurIty (4) El.erYb UN (SAE) 
No. of No. of No. of No. of 10 ~/yr. 
Firms Employees Firm. Elap1oy.:es (!) 
3 89 9 182 
1 7 126.576 
1 75 73.836 
1 7 3.185 
3 16 (2.743) 
4 74 13 353 
4 74 0.812 
1 2 3.344 
8 466 20 53(, 
2 192 0.981 
2 50 1.403 
2 200 0.007 
1 7 0.074 
1 17 0.949 
1 7 6 24 (11.704) 
1 7 
13 545 31 792 
1 7 1.245 
1 75 0.6&6 
2 42 1.529 
1 17 _Q.439 
2 19 0.2)9 
1 175 
:2 9 0.643 
1 2 0.697 
1 175 3.280 
2 24 0.415 
19 474 37 10(,6 
2 182 















Use Site No. 
(1) (2) 
Reno/Sparks 3544 





























TABLE _~. I::Ill::RGY USE BY CI'rY/I::NI-:R<>Y U$E SI'1"1; ~'Oi< UlOOSTRl"L SECTOR 
WASOO£ - paqe 3 
Industrial Nevada Der~r~nt StAndard ~l 
Directories (3) of Eaployaent Security (-I) EMrU UM ISAE) 
No. of No. of No. of No. of 10 JJ/yr. 
Firms Employees Fil'llla EMployees (5) 
1 25 0.158 
1 7 
1 25 0.422 
2 24 1.477 
-.. 1 2 
2 75 3.375 
1 75 0.614 
8 59 0.105 
9 994 17 993 
1 17 3.M2 
1 17 O.UO 
1 2 1.2~ 
2 767 7.088 
1 175 1.994 
1 7 1.036 
1 7 2.859 
1 2 
4 18 9 115 
1 2 1.048 
2 9 3.375 
1 7 
2 24 8 313 
1 17 0.4504 
1 7 5.316 
5 UB 26 914 
1 17 O.lla 
1 375 0.174 
2 9 
1 17 0·214 
TO'l'AL ro:u Jh1 
- 1~2 ata 
























TAlILI: V EtIE~Y U~t: IlY CITY/ENU<GY USE SIT!:. r,lk 1.IDUS'I'RIAL ':'u"'TOR 
WASHOE - pa<Je .. 
City/Energy SIC Industrial r Nevada Depart.lllcmt StAnd.rd AnI_I 
Use Site No. Directories (3) of EaployMQnt ~curity (4) &ner1b UM CUE) 
No. of ItO. of ItO. of 1tO-:oT 10 r.J/yr. 
(1) (2) FU1IIS EI1IploYtKls Finas S-ploy.c,:s (;) 
-Incline Villaqe 3911 1 7 0.111 
'1'O'l"AL 1 O~ ~ J Iyr 





















TACLt: v t:NC~Y usc BY CITY!~:r.R("\· USE SIr.: I~ I~LJU$T1.!lI.L SECTOft 
WHITE PINE 
Cit.y!CMrgy SIC I"Ju:;t.ri~l lk'll" .!J. IX: 1 -.lrtlll<.'ut S t..u\ll.u:d A.nc\u.11 
Use Site No. DircctoriclI (3) of t:MplO}'lllCnt S(.'Cur: ll' (1) J.:n.:rT5 UM (SA£) 
--'No.""O"t l~o. of No. "f , 1:0. oT---- 10 ;) r.J/yr. 
(1) (2) Firms Elllploycos Firms ,"'·,:>loy"cs (5) 
Hulti-Site (a) 24 I 1 7 (2.032) 
! I 27 r 1 22 





ElY/EAst Ely 3599 1 2 0.105 
TOrAL 10"~ JIn 
-
l~~ 8U.I 














I J I 
(ll) City/Enerqy Use Sites of unknown 10Clltion; l~ to Ely/h$t Ely. 















'~':.~l..:- -'1-_ ::.:;.~ ~'l" ", . L~l.· Clj"l/l.:::.,,,(;y t.;~)t ~:-; ;'T ._ 
(a) City/Energy Use Sites of Unknown County Location 
r·'otn~t('s 1 thru 6-scc rxpl.:n.ltlon Pa<jc 
MULTI -CtX*T'I 











Footnotes to TABLE V Energy Use B~ City/Enorgy U •• Site For 
Industrial Sector 
(1) City/Enorgy Uae Site for the purposes of this .tudy is the 
county or a community within the county for which there is 
a record of the presence of industry for SIC categories 20 
through 39. 
~ ..,. .04 
(2) The Standard Industrial Classification Code categories cover-
ed in this study are major groups 20 through 39: 
20 Food and kindred products 
22 Textile mill products 
23 Apparel and other finished products made from 
fabrics and similar materials 
24 Lumber and wood products, except furniture 
25 Furniture and fixtures 
26 Paper and allied products 
27 Printing, publishing, and allied industries 
28 Chemicals and allied industries 
29 Petroleum refining and related industries 
30 Rubber and miscellaneous plastics products 
31 Leather and leather products 
32 Stone, clay, glass and concrete products 
33 Primary metal industries 
34 Fabricated metal products, except machinery 
and transportation equipment 
35 Machinery, except electrical 
36 Electrical and electronic machinery, equipment, 
and supplies 
37 Transportation equipment 
38 Measuring, analyzing, and controlling instruments: 
photographic, medical and optical goods; watches 
and clocks 
39 Miscellaneous manufacturing industries 
Major groups of particular interest in Nevada, but not specifically 
isolated, are: 
10 Metal mining 
14 Mining and quarrying of nonmetallic minerals, 
except fuels 
42 l'>!otor freight transportaion and warehousing 
50 Wholesale trade - durflble goods 





(3) Where over possible 4-digit SIC numbers were obtained trom 
industrial directories for the State ot Nevada, the Greater 
La. V09aa Area, aeno/Spark., and Carson City. Except for geo-
graphically isolated mining and milling operations which ara 
pre.cnt in all counti •• , nearly all industrial activity i. 
located in the aforementioned metropolitan areas. 
The industrial directories are complete, only to the extent 
of ench individual firm's response to a mailed questionnaire. 
A total of 131 4-digit industrial categories has been recorded 
for Nevaaa. 
(4) A list of the total number of firms and the aggregate total 
number of employees for each 2-digit SIC category establishes 
a realistic county by county tabulation of the industrial 
sector. Statewide the directories list only 37% of the estab-
lishments and 42% of the employees (see Table VI Comparison of 
Listed Number of Establishments and Employees in Industrial 
Directorj~s and the Records of the Nevada Department of Em~loy­
ment Security). 
~he proprietary nature of this data did not allow the Nevada 
Department of Employment Security to release data on a 4-digit 
level. Nor was the 2-digit data available on a community or 
















(5) The Standard Annual Energy Use (SAE) in 1010 ~l/year, is the 
quantity of energy used ~y an average size establishment of a 
specific 4-digit SIC industry (S.~.R.I. data provided by 
Western Energy Planners, Ltd.). An average size establish-
ment was calculated for each 2-digit SIC major gro~p (rather 
than 4-digit) from stati.stics published in the U. S. Department 
of Commerce, Census of Manufacturers (1972), volume 1, Subject 
and Special Statistics. SAE values were available for 78% 
of the 4-digit SIC categories. 
(6) A methology was developed which incorporated the imcomplete 
4-digit and 2-digit SIC employee, establishment, and energy 
statistics, to provide industrial energy use data for specific 
city/energy use sites. In declining order of preference, the 
SAE (in 1010 KJ/year) for each 2-digit major group for a site 
was established as follows: 
(a) Industry at. the site had a listed 4-digit SIC number 
and a corresponding SAE value. 
(b) When 4-digit SIC numbers were lacking or partially 
lacking for industry at a site, a weighted average 
of all 4-digit industries which were known for the 
site were taken. The corresponding weighted SAE 
value was used. If no other 4-digit SIC numbers 
were known for the site, then a weighted SAL value 
was calculated from corresponding data within that 
county, the State, or lastly the National level. 
(c) With an SAE value for each 2-digit major group es-
tablished, that energy value is multiplied times 
the ratio of the actual number of employees within 
this major group at the site, to the number of em-
ployees for the average establishment in the major 




TABI.E VIII GEOTHERMAL PENETRATION OF RBSIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 
BY COUNTY AND CITY FOR 
1975, 1985, 2000, and 2020 (1012 Btu) 
CAPTURE(l) 1975 1985 2000 
CARSON CITY M 0.027 0.198 
CHURCHILL H 0 0.011 0.053 
Cold Spring 0 0 0 0 
Fallon H 0 0.003 0.015 
Fallon N.A.S. H 0 0.001 0.005 
Frenchman (\ 0 0 0 
Hazen M 0 0 0 
CLARK L 0 0.130 0.822 
Boulder City L 0 0.003 0.019 
Blue Diamond 0 0 0 0 
Boulder Beach 0 0 0 0 
Bunkerville L 0 0 0 
Cottonwood Cove 0 0 0 0 
Echo Bay 0 0 0 0 
Glendale 0 0 0 0 
Goodsprings 0 0 0 0 
Henderson L 0 0.008 0.048 
Indian Springs L 0 0 0.001 
Jean 0 0 0 0 
Kyle Canyon 0 0 0 0 
Las Vegas L 0 0.127 0.B03 
Lee Canyon 0 0 0 0 
Logandale L 0 0 0.001 
Ncsquite 0 0 0 0 
Moapa 0 0 0 0 
Nelson 0 0 0 0 
Overton 0 0 0 0 
Overton Beach 0 0 0 0 
Searchlight 0 0 0 0 
DOUGLAS L 0 0.005 0.027 
Gardnerville L 0 0.001 0.004 
Genoa M 0 0 0.001 
Glenbrook 0 0 0 0 
Minden L 0 0 0.002 
Stateline 0 0 0 0 
Topaz Lake 0 0 0 0 









































































III 1 t-mo LD'l' 
Dl'l1 i 0 
Gol c(.mda 







































































































































































































TABLE Cont. - page 3 
VIII 
CAPTURE (1) 1975 1985 2000 2020 
LINCOLN H 0 0.003 0.014 0.128 
Alamo L 0 0 0 0.004 
Caliente H 0 0.001 0.005 0.046 
Case1ton 0 0 0 0 0 
Hiko L 0 0 0 0 
Panaca L 0 0 0.001 0.009 
Pioche 0 0 0 0 0 
Ursine 0 0 0 0 0 
LYON M 0 0.004 0.017 0.126 
Dayton 0 0 0 0 0 
Fernley H 0 0.001 0.003 0.021 
Silver Springs 0 0 0 0 0 
Silver City L 0 0 0 0.001 
Smith 0 0 0 0 0 
Wabuska H 0 0 0 0 
Weed Heights 0 0 0 0 0 
Wellington L 0 0 0 0.001 
Yerington 0 0 0 0 0 
MINERl\.L L 0 0.002 0.009 0.066 
Babbitt 0 0 0 0 0 
Hawthorne L 0 0.001 0.004 0.033 
Luning 0 0 0 0 0 
Mina 0 0 0 0 0 
Schurz 0 0 0 0 0 
NYE L 0 0.002 0.009 0.073 
Beatty L 0 0 0.001 0.012 
Currant 0 0 0 0 0 
Dur;kwater L 0 0 0 0 
Gabbs H 0 0.001 0.004 0.034 
lone 0 0 0 0 0 
Lathrop \'Jells L 0 0 0 0.002 
Manhattan 0 0 0 0 0 
Pahrump 0 0 0 (1 0 
Round Mountain 0 0 0 u 0 
Tonopah L 0 0.001 0.003 0.022 
Warm Springs M 0 0 0 0 
A-312 




- page 4 
VIII 
CAPTURE (1) 1975 1985 2000 2020 
PERSHING M 0 0.002 0.009 0.073 
Imlay L 0 0 0 0.002 
Lovelock M 0 0.001 0.005 0.043 
Mill City L 0 0 0 0 
Unionville 0 0 0 0 0 
STOREY M 0 0.001 0.004 0.035 
Gold Hill M 0 0 0 0.002 
Virginia City M 0 0.001 0.003 0.031 
WASHOE H 0.006 0.205 1.332 13.171 
Empire M 0 0 0.002 0.022 
Gerlach H 0 0 0.001 0.014 
New Washoe City L 0 0.001 0.004 0.036 
Nixon 0 0 0 0 0 




Sutcliff 0 0 0 0 0 
Verdi 0 0 0 0 0 
Wadsworth 0 0 0 0 0 
WHITE PINE L 0 0.002 O.OOS 0.048 
Baker 0 0 0 0 0 
Ely/East Ely L 0 0.001 0.005 0.029 
Lund 0 0 0 a 0 
McGi.ll L a 0 0.002 0.010 
Ruth 0 0 0 0 0 
(1) 
CAPTUHE FRACTIONS (~ ) 
---
Geothermal Potential (a) 1975 19S5 2000 20:!0 
NIL 0 0 0 0 
LOW 0 0.50 2.09 14.0r'i 
MODERATE 0 1. 00 4.1S 28.10 
HIGH 0 1. 50 6.27 42.43 
(a) In 1975, very little geothermal energy was utilized out~ide of 
the Truckee Meadows (Reno/Sparks) which had a capture fraction 
of approximately 1/8 of 1 percent (for Reno). 
; 
A-31 j 
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